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ASPECTS FOB Immigration To Canada For 11-Month Period Increases 61 Per Cent
’ ♦44*S*$>8*$*Sx9 <*> ________

ABILITY ARE 1 DEAD, 2 HURT IN SHERBROOKE SHOOTING AFFRAYTTflTAL TO END OF 
CQURAGING i<$>

| NOVEMBER SLID 
TO BE 130,569

t

JAMES METZ IS 
HELD BÏ POLICE 
OB TRAGEDY

1 British Papers 
Feature Wolfe 
Anniversary

Niagara As Tourist Seldom Sees It-Icebound
leorge Paish,, Lon- 
i Financier, in An

nual Review
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:

m s
Figure For Year Ago 

Same Time Was 80,- 
904, Is Report

MiCanadian Preas
LONDON, Jan. 3—Almost every 

large newspaper today contains 
a special article commemorative of 
the 200th anniversary of the birth 
of General James Wolfe, hero of 
Quebec, who was bom at Wester- 
ham, Kent, on January 2,1927, and 
died on the battlefields at Que
bec,' September 13, 1759. The 
articles for the most part are writ
ten by well-known litterateurs.

The Manchester Guardian editor
ially remarks that Wolfe's name 
deserves to be on the roll of found
ers of the United States, "for had 
not the result <n the battle been 
the removal of the French menace it 
is doubtful whether the rest of the 
continent would have passed so 
quietly into American hands, or 
whether the American colonies 
would ever have felt safe in revo
lution from the mother country."
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E. Valliere Dies; Theodore Val
lée and Helene Dubois Have 

Slim Chance

Canadian Press
QTTAWA, Jan. 3.—Immigra

tion to Canada for the eleven 
months of the calendar year 
1926, ended November 30, 
amounted to 130,569, accord
ing to the Department of Immi
gration and Colonization. This 
is an increase of 61 per cent, 
over the same period of 1925, 
when the total immigration was
80.904.

For the month''of November, 1926, 
immigration to Canada was 7,T|*., con
sisting of 3,471 British, Mil from 
United States and 8#W from other 
countries. The total immigration In 
November, 1928, was 8,823.

CANADIANS BACK,
Canadians who had gone to the 

United States intending to make their / 
homes there, and who returned to 
Canada & November declaring their 
intention of now remaining permanent
ly in Canada, amounted to 8486. The\ 
total of such returned Canadians since \ 
April 1, 1926, Is 46,812.
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^HERBROOKE, Que., Jan. 3.
—A New Years Day shooting 

affray which claimed the life of 
one man and caused serious and 
perhaps fatal injuries to two 
other persons, took place on St. 
Henry Street, in East Sherbrooke 
at 2.15 o’clock Saturday morn
ing.
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THREE BURNED IN 
DANCE HALL PANIC
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he situation the danger 
and the prospects of com 
tion more assured.”

The dead man is Edouard 
Valliere, married, 35 years of 
age, who was shot through the 
back. The injured are Theo
dore Vallee, 25 years of age, of 
21 St. Pierre street, and Miss 
Helene Dubois, a young woman 
24 years old.

Both of these persons are in St. Vin
cent De Paul Hospital where their 
conditions are considered to be very 
serious. Vallee was shot through the 
back, the bullet piercing both lungs, 
while Miss Dubois was shot in the 
pit of the stomach

MAN HELD FOR POLICE.
James -Metz, 65 years of age, and the 

father of a large family, residing at 76 
St. Henry street, is held by the police.

Since the tragic shooting on Satur
day morning the local police have been 
busy clearing up the matter end now 
have everything ready for the coron
er’s Inquest, which will be' held at 
police headquarters this aftern'Oon.

PERFORMS AUTOPSY.
Dr. De Rome, of Montreal, arrived 

on the city yesterday and performed 
an autopsy on the body of Valliere. 
Valliere’s body has been removed to 
his home with permission to bury. Re
ports received from the St. Vincent 
De Paul Hospital this morning stated 
that the condition of both Vallee and 
Miss Dubois were very serious. Opera
tions were performed yesterday but 
slight hopes are held out for their re
covery.
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Explosion of Gasoline Lamp 
Causes Confusion at Duval, 

Sask.
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UUNDREDS of thousands of people see Niagara Falls every y ear__but not many of them see the famous cataract in its beau
tiful winter garb. These pictures were taken after winter h ad finally put its grip on' Niagara. At the left is the "Cave of

<the longest tcicles south of the Arctic circle. At the right is a scene from Luna Island, looking
Thft.insdl'SEows the ice mountain s at the base of die American falls.
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the Winds." now clothed with 
toward the Ainerican shore.

Canadian Press
DUVAL, Sask., Jan. 3—Three per

sons were seriously burned and a score 
received minor injuries here Saturday 
night In a panic that followed the 
explosion of a gasoline lamp In a dance 
hall.

:pffdte.’e we ?SPEAKS OF FUTURE

NEW INQUIRY STARTED AT LOS ANGELES 
INTO M’PHERSON DISAPPEARANCE CASE

HID FOOD IN WALL 
FOR MISSIONARIES

f\. ,ure? On the 
e, tlxc Influence of 
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but its very diversity of oc- 

n and great area mak* It a 
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Cape Breton miner, the Bruit 
of the Annapolis Valley, and 

nbermati of New Brunswick,
: identical with the difficulties 
farmer of Quebec; the pr iblems 
istrial. development for the 
durer and artisan of Ontario 
tehee are not Identical with the 
ies of the wheat farmer of the 
provinces, the problems of 
Columbia are not identical with 
iculties of Alberta. The proh

ibe far east are not those of 
reme western provinces, the 

of the central east are not 
he centrai west. Yd we ire _ -

ns and the problems must February 7 Set r or 
nhistdominioDCUjstiFto Funeral of Emperor

e world race.” ---------
TOKIO, Jan. 8—The household de-

v-V-of
Without warning large numbers of 

the dancers were knocked down with 
the force of a concussion which at
tended the explosion of a big lamp 
In the centre of the hall, and rain of 
blazing gosoline filled the building.

MAD RUSH TO EXITS $120,000 DAMAGE 
IN FIRE AT HULL

Records of Hotel at El Paso, 2 Days Before 
Alleged Abduction of Woman Evangelist, 

Creates New Angle

|$500,000 EXTRA 
HOME BANK CASE

Loyalty of Workers Tested by 
Communist Organisations 

During Strike
There was a mad rush for the exits 

and wild scramble by one or two of 
the girls for the windows, through 
which they crashed regardless of the 
gashes made by the jagged edges of 
the glass.

In addition to three who were seri
ously injured by fire and broken glass, 
half a dozen sustained painful burns 
and another twenty or more suffered 
minor injuries or bums. Even the 
three who are most seriously hurt, 
however, are In danger.

v
Canadian Press

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 3—In a let
ter to United Church officials here 
written during the recent anti-foreign 
strike at Chengtun, China, Rev. S. H. 
Soper of the West China Mission, de
scribes the loyalty of Christian Chinese 
in providing the missionaries in the 
city with food, while organized groups 
were attempting to make it impossible 
for them to do so.

“It cost the Red organizations sev
eral thousands of dollars to call out 
all the servants here, every caretaker, 
every watchman, every helper in a 
school that had the remotest connec
tion with the church,” writes Rev. Mr. 
Soper.

The missionary states that, follow
ing the walkout of mission employes, 
the food supply of the 16 Canadian 
families was furnished by 
who secreted it in “a era 
where the missionaries went every day 
to get it.

Windsor Hotel and Caron
Brothers Store Destroyed-------

Partial Insurance

Canadian PressParliament Has Already Voted 
$3,000,000 For Depositors’ 

Relief

I OS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 3.—A new investigation of the move- 
*-» ments of Aimee Semple McPherson last summer during the
time she was held for ransom by kidnappers, has been started by 
the district attorney’s office, the Times says. The inquiry centres 

hotel registration in El Paso, Texas, two days prior to the 
evangelist’s reappearance in Mexico.

A woman who registered at an EIÇ " "
Paso hotel remained there a day and 
a night, after June 21, and departed 
on ~a~west-bound train wnich went 
through Douglas, Arizona, approxi
mately ten hours before the evangelist 
was found in Agua Prieta, Sonora, 
across the boundary from Douglas.

TRACE WOMAN
The investigators are attempting to 

determine whether the woman who 
registered at the El Paso Hotel was 
alone or accompanied by other per
sons. They also began a check of the 
movement of Kenneth G. Ormiston 
formerly Angelus Temple radio man, 
and a defendant with Mrs. McPherson, 
her mother, Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, and 
Mrs. Lorraine Wiseman Sielaff on 
charges of conspiring to obstruct jus
tice and of perjury. The officers said 
they believed that Ormiston had part
ed in Chicago with the woman whom 
he has identified as “Miss X.” and 
about June 20, returned to Seattle and 
from there came to California.

HULL, Que., Jan. 3—The Windsor 
Hôtel and one store on Main street 
were destroyed by fire, which started 
about one o’oclock this morning. The 
loss is estimated at $120,0001 
Windsor was owned by Boucher & 
Sons. The store adjoining the Wind
sor, which was also destroyed, was 
owned by Caron Brothers. The fire 
evidently started in the basement of 
the store.

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 3—Canada’s 

parliament is to be asked to vote a 
further sum of half a million dollars 
for the relief of Home Bank depositors. 
$3,000,000 have already been voted and 
disbursed in payments to all depositors 
for sums under $50 and to a consider- 

hje number having on deposit over 
$50bumd who made affidavits that they 
were in need.

All the money voted by Parliament 
has now been expended and there are 
still claims, totalling half a million 
dollars, which the judges of the Ex
chequer Court who heard the claims 
of depositors for sums over $500, hold 
have just claims and should be recog
nized along with the others.

Their Lordships are prepared to 
make a strong recommendation to the 
Dominion government in connection 
with these claims and will ask Parlia
ment to vote the money, 
claims, however, will be received, as 
the time is now expired.
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ACCLAMATIONS SEEN 
AT FREDERICTONMixed Crew For

Russian Steamer
IP nv/imf 11 partment today set February 7 as the 
'I Mllll ALjdate for the beginning of the funeral 
j uivimu of the late Emperor Yoshihito, who

a

TOURISTS ROBBEDdied Christmas Day. The funeral will 
begin on the evening of February 7, 
and will continue into the following 
morning.
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•r Mayor Clark Virtually Assured 
of Second Term; Nominations 

Today

LEGHORN, Italy, Jan. 8—Men’s 
clothing and brawny bodies do not 
make seamen,.local dock workers learn
ed today when the Russian steamer 
Karl Marx arrived from Hamburg 
with a mixed crew of men and women. 
The 17 strapping sea-Women aboard 
the vessel seemed to be on the beSt 
of terms with their male mess-mates 
and the dockers noticed that they did 
their fair share of work, too.

Held up Outside Mexica City by 
50 Armed Men

1 Chinese 
in a all.”l-Boston 

assenger Train Derailed at 
Lowell, Mass.

i Cars ofi HEAVY SHOCKS IN 
CALIFORNIA FELT

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 3— 
Mayor W. G. Clark is virtually assured 
of a second term by acclamation and 
the outlook is that all five aldcrmanic 
vacancies at the city council will be 
filled by acclamation, with Oliver T. 
Smith succeeding Harry A. Smith as 
alderman for St. Ann’s ward and Le- 
baron R. Bull succeeding Ivan Mo- 
Knight as alderman for King’s Ward.

This is nomination day in the civic 
election, and polling, if there is to be 
any, will take place next Monday, but 
the absence of inteerst in civic affairs 
made it seem likely early this after
noon that there would not be a con
test of any kind.

Other nominations expected are Aid. 
Clarence N. Goodspeed in Queens 
Ward, and Aid. Wendell K. Hay in 
Wellington Ward. Nominations close 
at 4 p.m.

-------------- ---
TO SAIL THURSDAY

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 3—Carrying a 
banner bearing the inscription “Long 
Live Christ, Our King,” 50 armed men LONDON, Jan. 3—The Duke of 
reinforced by 100 more, stopped 201 York starts his visit to Australia on 
automobiles on the road from Cuer- j board H. M. S. “Renown” next Thurs- ’ 
navaca just outside Mexico City last ! day. His visit is arousing a consid- 
night and asked the passengers for erabie amount of speculation as to 
arms and money. whether or not it is the prelude of

future appointments of members of the 
royal family to governorships Of the 
various Dominions under the

STON, Jan. 3 — An automatic 
that stopped a heavily loaded 

n passenger trai l near 
prevented what might

No newNo Damage Done But Tremors 
Reported as Very Severe 

There

li-Boston 
today
n a more serious accident, Bos- 
Malne Railroad Investigators 

i after visiting the spot where 
s of the train were derailed, 
said that a broken rail appar- 
I caused the derailment, which 

the Middlesex station.

500 Injured In
Berlin Merrymaking Americans were among the passen

gers. The men explained that their 
action was directed not at the indivi
duals whom they were asking for 
money but at Mexican officials and 
that the money was wanted to aid 
them iÿ their fight against the “ene
mies of religion.”
\ Violence was not resorted to and 

automobiles were not searched. 
S(|p»e of the, motorists handed over 
their arms without protest and others 
did likewise with their money.

Use Trees As Refuge 
In Singapore Floods

SINGAPORE,
Jan. 3—The fate

new con
ditions created by the last Imperial 
Conference.

CALEXICO,\Cai„ Jan. 3 — Heavy 
felt here shortly be-

BBRLIN, Jan. 3—Five hundred per
sons are in jail and 483 are slightly in
jured as the result of clashes and New 
Year’s night celebration. One man 
was killed six were seriously'injured, 
when a crowd of intoxicated revelers 
fired their revolvers at random. Many 
slight injuries resulted handling of fire 
works.

earth shock w 
fore 5 o’clock this morning. No dam
age followed the remor, which came as 
two severe jolts.

A railroad worker reported shocks 
occurring at intervals of about one 
hour. The movement at about 5 o’clock 
was the most noticeable of the shakes 
during tlie night and early morning.

I E. A. WOOD PASSES.
HALIFAX, Jan. 3—E. A. Wood, 

president and only surviving member 
of the original firm of Wood Brothers, 
died here today in his 73rd year. He 
had been in ill health for some time 
but was seriously stricken a week ago. 
His daughter is the wife of W. H. 
Dennis, managing director of the Her
ald Publishing Company here.

near
were part of the third section 

i due in Boston at 7 a. m., 
being run in four sections 

so Uof the heavy New Year 
- lie.

rails Settlement, 
the majority of 

,Lhe places in the v6st flooded area of 
the Malay States is StiU unknown.

A native messenger,x who traveled 
down a flooded river from Fashing to 
the coast on a log, reports that Sun- 
gel Lambing, the largest tin mini#,- 
district in Fishing is submerged and 
that European residents have been 
forced to take refuge in the trees.

Singapore’s despatches on Saturday 
said that villages over an area of many 

miles had been swept away,

tl

tK had snapped.
tii7»n disclosed that a wire 
Ppe*reaking the electric slg- 

fdi. C bringing down a block 
\/re^e train reached the scene 
V'der The train was stopped 
eediV at “caution,” a flve- 
Pur see, when the wheels

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is highest 
over the Southern and Western 
States and relatively low 
Northern Canada. The weather is 
fairly cold in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, elsewhere it is 
comparatively mild.

FORECASTS:

VETERAN PASSES.
OTTAWA, Jan. 3 — An old-time 

telegrapher, Frank Gallagher, aged 70, 
died in hospital here yesterday. He 
was with the old Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company here and vicinity 
for more than 40 years.

overLord Beaverbrook 
Meets Lloyd George CRAFT CAPSIZESAmerican Clergymen 

Give Ideas of God
HOUSE OFFICIAL PASSES

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 3—Lt.-Col. F. 
C. B. Greer, an official of the House 
of Commons, died at his home here 
yesterday, aged 62.

Five B. C. People Drowned on 
New Year’s Eve

square
and it was believed there had been 
great loss of life.

LONDON, Jan. 3—Lord Beaver- 
brook’s meeting with Lloyd George in 
the south c# France is arousing the 
keenest speculation. It is even assert
ed in some quarters that Lord Beaver- 
brook’s antipathy to Premier Baldwin 
is so strong that he intends to give 
the support of his newspapers to Lloyd 
George although this view is not gen
erally accepted. There is no doubt, 
however, that Lord Beaverbrook’s dis
satisfaction with the present govern
ment has been most marked recently 
and as he lias a flair for the spectacu
larly politics, no one can foresee ex
actly what he will do.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—A composite 
statement on religion compiled from 
the views of 100 clergymen through
out the United States has been issued 
by the church advertising department 
of the International Advertising As
sociation. “God is a living, personal 
force, working 
do His will,”
statement.

Treating of science, the statement 
said “Scientific knowledge does not 
shorten the arm of God—it lengthens 
it. It reveals the purpose of God. It 
Indicates the partnership of God and 
man in fulfilling his plans for the com
plete redemption of the world.’’

Fairt* rails.
■lVpe4 enabled the engineer 
Qe trat almost immediately 
wheelsbut a few inches off 
The c«rs remained upright 
s ties, and few passengers 
that m accident had oc-

ifned, however, end 
a on the fourth sec-

MARITIME — Fresh westerly 
winds, fair today and Tuesday, 
not much change in temperature.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair to
night, not so cold In north portion. 
Tuesday cloudy with slowlv rising 
temperature, followed by light rain 
or snow; moderate shifting winds, 
becoming southeast or south and 
increasing Tuesday.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 3—

LSON, B. C., Jan. 3—Five resi
st Arrow Park, a point on the

NE 
dents
west shore of Upper Arrow Lake, 
were drowned Saturday when the boat 
in which they were returning from a I 
New Year’s eve dance at East Arrow j 
Park, across the lake, capsized.
. The dead : Mrs. Daniel Rogers, her | 
six year old daughter, Sarah, Mary j 
Helly, 20, Fanny Graham, 19, and 
Albert Marslund, who was rowing the 
boat.

Mussolini Puts Lid On Rome's 
Celebration of New Year's Eve

in and through us to 
ran a portion of the y

✓
)N ARRIVES.

3 — Brig. Gen. 
:hton, Deputy Chief 
îeral Staff, Ottawa, 
ool "on board the 
s come to England 
attending
d perlai defence at 
oilege In London, 
n. McNaughton de- 
lad one of the best tl 
of any country In Y

Simultaneously the police en
forced an order prohibiting the 
time-honored custom of firing 
revolvers and dumping from 
windows, crockery and worn- 
out kitchen utensils, 
who have work to do,” the auth-

Scarcely had the new year 
been ushered in, at cabarets, 
night clubs and other haunts of 
public merriment, when the pre-- 
feet ordered that music must

pOME, Jan. 3.—Premier Mus
solini's determination to make 

1927 a year of intense labor, 
with play reduced to a minimum, 
got off to a flying start when at 
two o'clock Saturday morning 
Rome’s New Year’s celebration 
was cut short at the height of its 
gaiety. ______ 1 ,

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 ». m. yesterday night
RELICS FOUND.

QUEBEC, Jan. 3—Well-preserved in 
a gold box where they had been placed 
by the late Cardinal Begin in 1894, the 
relics of St. Victor and St. Modeste, 
which had been missing from the 
Basilica after the disastrous fire three 
years ago, were found in a pile of, 
stones at the ^lleneuve Yards in | 
Limollou, and retiirped. to the h»*'”

WORST FLOP OF ALL.
LONDON, Jan. 3—The Countess of 

Cathcart’s first venture as a play- 
right was as unsuccessful in this coun
try as ia the United States. “Ashes,” 
which was unanimously “razzed” by 

e critics in Washington and New 
irk, was voted the worst flop of 1926 

b> the London critics.

Victoria 
Calgary 
Ottawa 
Montreal ... 8
Saint John . 16 
Halifax .... 28

44 24RICH PEERESS DIES.
PARIS, Jan. 3—Mme. Frederick 

Almy formerly Alme Gerald Baroness 
Michelham, of the League of Mercy, 
who distinguished hersdf during the 
Great War, is dead. She was one of 
Ragland's richest peeresses.

• course 28 46 24
l. *2 *48

“Those 12 6 icease and entrance be refused 
by one o’clock and the p/aces

30 16
orities explained, “should not be 
disturbed by such foolishness.’’

26
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BUSINESS LOCALSHowe AS DEAD 
FOR inn YEARSNEW PRESIDENT 

OF ALLIANCE IN 
'"TICE TOE

I. L~ A. LOCAL 273.
' Regular monthly meeting will be 

! hc*id in hall, 35 Water street, Monday, 
JanV\ 3, 8 p.m. All members are re
quested to attend. By order of the 
president. 1—4Royal Welcome Planned For 

Frank Burgees at Burlington, 
Tomorrow

CLOSED DOWN FOR REMARK
ING STOCK

The Henderson Store will be closed 
all gay Tuesday on account of stock 
taking and repricing. 1—4

Try your next dinner at the Lans- 
downe House, 40 King Sq. 50c.

f

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, Jan. 3—The home-com

ing of Frank Burgess, the former Nova 
Scotia scaling captain, who was givfn)
up as dead 30 years ago, and who ha* SOLDIER WIDOWS

roamed the world, striving to re- Soldier widows and orphans, do not 
construct the past while suffering from f t christmas treat, Saint John 
loss of memory, has been fix*d for to-iBranch Canadian Legion, B. K S. I,., 
morrow morning X?lson Burgess, a 27 WcIlington r0w, Saturday, Jan. 6, 
counsin, left Burlington, Hants county, j 3Q m Ca]1 for tickets. 1—5
for Truro this afternoon, and tomor- ^ 

wiB accompany the wanderer to

1—4

Rev. W. McN. Matthew* In
ducted—Report Submitted, 

by Secretary

since

Rev. W. McN. Matthews was in
ducted as the new president of the 
Evangelical Alliance this morning in 
the Y. M. C. A. Rev. A. L. Tedford, 
president, occupied the chair. The an
nual report of the secretary was given 
by Rev. E. E. Styles, followed by the 
financial statement.
. Rev. John Unsworth spoke on “The 
Work of the New Year.”

The secretary stated in ^his report 
that the alliance was composed of 54 
members, 42 active, six holding secre
taryships or similar positions and the 
remaining few on the retired list. A 
schedule of Sunday evening services 
to be held at the Seamen’s Institute 
duridg the winter season was approved.

Those present included Rev. Hugh 
Miller, Silver Falls; Rev. Hugh Miller, 
Baint David’s ; Rev. H. C. Rice, Rev. 
B. D. Knott, Rev. W, J. Revis, Rev. 
M. S. Richardson, Rev. L. M. Duval, 
Rev J. A. Murchison, Rev. A. D. Mc
Leod, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. eGo. 
Orman, Rev. P J. Trafton, Rev. W. 
McN. Matthews, Rev. John Unsworth, 
Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, Rev. R. G. Ful
ton, Rev. Dr. Farquharson, Rev F. R. 
MacWilliam, Rev W. Afl Robbins and 
Rural Dean Sampson.

Woodmere dances resumed Tuesdiy, 
9 o’clock.

Cards tonight, Stella Maris Hall, 
East Saint John. T*

Regular meeting Martello Temple, 
No. 25, Pythian Sisters, Prentice Boys’ 
Hall, West Saint John, tonight, 8 
o’clock. Installation postponed.

row
the home he built and furnished for 
the bride he was to wed in New South 
Wales on his last sealing trip in the 
early nineties! Awaiting him will be 
his 80-year-old mother, Mrs. Jessie 
Reynolds. A chance blow on the head 
while engaged in lumbering within 

reach of his old home, proved the 
for which he had been I

, 1-4

easy
open sesame 
searching.

It is something over thirty years 
ago since Frank Burgess, captain of 
a sealing schooner sailed away from 

He was 24 years old

1-4

A RECENT picture showing a section of Lock No. 8 of the new Welland Canal, which gives 
A a good idea of the enormous amount of work involved in the project. Many millions 
of dollars have been spent on the project and millions more will be needed to complete it.

Band South End rink tonight. Good |
ice.

Nova Scotia, 
and was bound for the southern seas 
on two missions, to find seals, and to 

New South Wales girl he had

Band and good ice tonight, East 
End rink. 1-4

zmarry a
met on a previous sealing trip. Be- 

I fore he left, he had fitted up the'home 
! for his bride.

Japanese Emperor 
Suffers Severe Chill

DONT FORGET
“The Seven Keys to Baldpate”, the 

mystery farce, St. Vincent’s Auditor-1 
ium, 26, 27. 1-4

Skating and band, Carleton rink to
night.

Card party, St. Patrick’s Hall, to
night. Forty-fives and bridge.

LAÏ5IES’ MORNING MUSICAL 
CLUB

Regular meeting Wednesday, Jan. 5, 
10.30 a. m., Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
Open day non-members. Admission 
50 cents. Luncheon following. Tickets 
on sale hotel lobby, Tuesday afternoon.

LILY LAKE
Good tobogganing and skating.

Victoria Rink, band tonight, good

TOKIO, Jan. 3—Emperor Hirohito 
has a severe cold and is1 confined to 
his bed. The ceremony marking the 
official beginning of Hirohito regime, 
originally planned for tomorrow, has 
been postponed. The ailment is not 
believed to be serious.

Sum to™ **'■*•“
1-4

LONDON, Jan. 3—The following 
have been selected for the English' 
Rugby team which is to play Wales 
at Twickenham on January 15 next.

K. A. Sellar, Navy; R. H. Wickes, 
Harlequins; L. Corbett, Bristol (Cap
tain) ; H. Locke, Birkenhead Park; J. 
G. Gibbs, Harlequins; E. Laird and 
J. Worton, Harlequins; H. Pirton, 
Waterloo; E. Stanbury, Plymouth ; J. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 8—“Red” Chap- Tucker, Bristol; W. Wakefield, Har
man, of Boston, was disqualified for lequlns; K. Stark, Old Alleynians; J. 
fouling Benny Bass, of Philadelphia, Hanley, Plymouth; T. Coulson, Cov
in the first round of a ten round entry; and R. Coves mi th, O. M. Vs. 
featherweight match at • Madison Corbett captains the side in place of 
Square Garden Saturday night. Wakefield, who intimated to the selec-

The quick and Sudden ending of the tors that he would rather not lead the 
bout, the survivor of which had been team as business claims made him un
promised a match with Honeyboy Fin- certain of playing, 
negan, of Boston, for recognition as 
the world’s featherweight champion, 

before a crowd of ten thousand

Saint John, N. B., Dec. 30, 1926. 
Editor Times-Star—

Sir,—As a short-time stranger in 
your midst I wish to say through the 
medium of your columns, how much 
I have appreciated the kindness and 
consideration shown me as a visitor 
to your Public Library. My experi- 

there at the hands of the lady

Lafaeo Unable to Meet Baker 
Owing to Injured Eye—Other 

Boxing ResultsRE-UNION IN HONOR 
IF WEDDING DATE Bernard White.

The funeral of Bernard White took 
place at 2.30 o’clock on Saturday after- 

from the residence of his brother, 
John, 331 City Line, to the Church of 
the Assumption and was largely at
tended. The service at the church and 
grave
McGilvoray. A large number of splrlt- 

„ . ... ual offerings were received as well as
A pleasant family reunion was held flora, tributes from the staff of the 

Saterdv at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L d Life insurance office.
Wimstir -A. Ferris, 81 Broad street, ______
when they celebrated the 45th annl- Daniel B. Coholan.
versary of their wedding. The four ,
children, three sons and a daughter, The funeral of Daniel B. Coholan 
and the only grandchild were present took place this morning from Fitzpat- 
to extend in persons their good wishes rick’s funeral parlors to the Cathedral, 
on this occasion. , I ^ere high requiem mass was cele-

- The sons are Ira D., Carroll V. and | brated by Rev. E. P. Reynolds. Inter- 
Fenwi-k W.. and the daughter is Mrs. i ment was made in the new Catholic 
Harrv Straight, all residing in the city, cemetery, Revfl C. J. Carroll conduct- 
Many friends in the city and province, ing service at the grave, 
particularly in Queens county, where
they resided for the greater part of John Hatheld.
their married life, will extend con- The funeral of John Hatfield was 
gratiilations and best wishes for many by,ls afternoon from Fitzpatrick’s
more years of happiness. funeral parlors. Service was conducted

by Rev. H. C. Rice. Interment at 
Fernhill.

Canadian Press

ence
librarian and members of the staff was 
somewhat of a revelation. I do not 
remember anything quite like it. I 
could not leave Saint John without 
thus expressing my feelings lh the mat-

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Ferris, 
Broad Street, 45 Years 

Married

noon

ice.

PAVLOWA DANCING SCHOOL
I guarantee to teach dancing cor

rectly in 12 lessons. For information 
’Phone Main 8394. W. B. Steams, in
structor.

was conducted by Rev. Ronald
ter.

Partly in recognition of good read
ing supplied me with rare heartsome- 

and that in a time of need, I hope 
to arrange with the publisher to have 
sent on to the reading room for 1927 

time-honored publication—the Gos
pel Magazine. It is the oldest re
ligious magazine in Great Britain, 
established in the year 1766. 
well-known and deservedly popular 
hymn, “Rock of Ages, Cleft For Me,” 
was first printed in its pages. The 
author, Augustus Montague Top- 
lady,; was one of its early editors, and 
gave to his readers and to others un
born this undying hymn, full of the 
very marrow and fatness of the gospel. 
Above all else it is the hymn of The 
Empty Hand.

Thanking you for your valuable

2-4

Gladstone’s Daughter 
Passes In England

ness
Dancing tonight. Orange Hall, Sim- 

onds street. Harmony Orchestra.
came
spectators. Only a half dozen blows 
had been struck when Bass careened 
to the canvas under a sweeping right- 
hand blow to the body.

The second ten round melee develop
ed a torrid slugging bee between Babe 
Hempen, California junior lightweight, 
and AF Winkler, of Philadelphia, with 
the rugged and aggressive Quaker en
try carrying off the verdict. Herman 
weighed 128%, Winkler 181.

a 1—4

LONDON, Jan. 3—Mrs. Mary Drew, 
daughter of the famous British states
man and premier, W’m. E. Gladstone, 
died at Hawarden Saturday. She was 
in her 80th year. Mrs. Drew was 
prominent in the political and literary 
life of the Victorian period. She was 
secretary to her father and mother, 
until they died, as she continued to live 
with them after her marriage to Rev. 
Harry Drew.

Dr. A. F. Orr has moved to 155
1—10The Germain, 4 Wellington row.

Business For Health 
Board Meet Wednesday I

The monthly meeting of the Sub- I 
District Board of Health will be held 

Wednesday. It is expected financial ) 
reports for the calendar year for The 
information of municipal -authorities, 
will be considered, also thé, matter of 
appointing a dentist to att 
clinical work at the Heal" 
duty now divided among
fessional men, but which is__thought
might well be attended to by one den
tist as a specific engagement.

OTHER RESULTS.
FARGO, N. D.—Billy Petrole, Fargo 

welter, knocked out Tommy (Kid) 
Murphy, Trenton, N.J., third round.

UTICA, N. Y.—Pal Graham, Utica 
flyweight, scored technical knockout 

Scotty Wilson of Canada, in the

on

CHURCH FILLED THE CITY’S HEALTH to freespace.
The Board of Health reports con

tinued prevalence of scarlet fever and 
corresponding quarantine, though there 
has been a slight abatement each wéek 
since the general attack over three 
months ago. There are some few 
cases of chicken pox of mild type and 
one case of diphtheria with an added 
case under suspicion, having been taken 
from a trans-Atlantic steamer and 
placed in the Epidemic Hospital Other 
than this there are practically no in
fectious diseases within the jurisdic
tion of the Sub-District Board of 
Health.

Yours truly, 
ARTHUR WARREN.

entre, a 
cal pro-Mrs. Isabella McAfee.

The funeral of Mrs. Isabella McAfee 
was held this afternoon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. M. Townsend, 
and the body was placed in Cedar Hill 
vault.

SI
Rev. H. Mahon’s Sunday Eve- 

ing Sermon
over 
third round. ARE RELEASED

MEXICO Cl*rY, Jan. 3.—Upon the 

payment of a ransom of 700 pesos, J. 
W. Wiley and E. B. Connors, United 
States citizens, who were kidnapped by 
bandits last Tuesday, have been re
leased.

KANSAS CITY, Kas,-^Joe Rivers, 
Kansas City featherweight, won news
paper decision over Pete Sarmlento, 
Philippines, ten rounds.

WILKESBARRE, Pa.—Sammy Ba
ker, New York welter, knocked out 
Billy Dillon, New Haven, Conn., sec
ond round. Dillon substituted for 
Pete Latzo, welterweight champion, 
who hqs an injured eye.

Walter Goughian, of Quebec, who 
has been spending the Christmas holi
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Coughlan, 34% Cliff street, will 
return tonight to Quebec.

In Douglas avenue Christian church 
bn Sunday ’ evening, a congregation 
which filled the auditorium heard Rev.

• H. Mahon discuss the subject “Neither, 
Protestant nor Catholic, What Then? . 
He based it on the words of: Christ to 
Peter “On this rock will I build- My 
church.” He points out differ! 
tween the Catholic and P 
churches and criticized the fact of so 
many denominations and made a plea 
'or unity. His audience listened with 
close attention.

A large choir sang and W. Mc- 
Kachern rendered a solo, “Teach us to
Pray.”

/ Ameddie Gallant.
1 The funeral of Ameddie Gallant 
Gallant took place on Friday morning 
from his late residence, Pleasant Point, 
to St. Rose’s church. Requiem high 
mass was sung by Rev. M. T. Murphy, 
whb,also read the prayers at the grave. 
The funeral was largely attended. A 
great many spiritual and floral offer
ings were received, expressing the sym
pathy of friends and relatives.

WHEAT RELEASED.ences be- 
rotestant BELASCO INJURED

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—David Belas- 
co, noted dramatist, was severely in
jured New Year’s Day when his auto
mobile collided with another machine. 
Mr. Belasco, who is 67 years old, is 
expected to recover.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—Zach Wheat, 
for 17 years regular left fielder of the 
Brooklyn Robins, was given his uncon
ditional release Saturday.

ROTARY CLUB MEETING.
Much merriment was caused at the 

meeting of the Rotary Club today by 
the presentation to Rotarian Alex 
Wilson, who was chairman for the day, 
of a caricatpre painting of a burly 
Scotsman. Rotarian Mont Jones made 
the presentation in humorous vein. 
Dr. Chipman gave a most interesting 
description of the Grand Canyon of 
Colorado, which he and Mrs. Chipman 
visited recently. By popular vote it 
was
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel, to which 
wives and friends of the members will 
be invited.

PAOLINO WINS.
HAVANA, Jan. 3—Paolini Uzcu- 

dnn, Spanish heavyweight, knocked out 
Marty O’Grady, of California, in the 
first round here Saturday.

1

Hampton Suburban 
In New Motive System

Too Late For Classification
EXCHANGE STEADY.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—Foreign ex
change steady ; Great Britain, 484 7-8 ; 
France, 8.94‘% ; Italy, 4.50; Germany, 
23.79. Canadian dollars 1-8 of one per 
cent, discount.

LOST—One pair of glasses (nose pinch
ers), Wednesday night, December 29, 

corner of Pitt and Mecklenburg streets. 
Finder please Phone Main 1379.The Hampton suburban which ar

rive:! this morning inaugurated a new 
motive system, a Deisel engine-driven 
car similar to suburban services on 
Ollier paris of thq C. N. R. system in 
this province and throughout Canada.

1—4

decided to hold a social evening

’Phone your Want Ads.
ANNIVERSARY GIFT.

On Thursday evening friends gath
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Kennedy. Thorne avenue, in honor of 
the wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Nicolle. Music and danc
ing contributed towards a very pleas
ant evening, and refreshments were 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Nicolle received 

' many good wishes, as well as being 
an electric bridge

a A:Rv vjgm
E : i
EyJ e?vWmade recipients of 

lamp hr. Miss Trenna Barrett from 
Immediate friends. Mr. Nicolle nicely 
expressed thanks. m,

ON THREE CHARGES.
James Vemer, residing in Prince Ed

ward street, pleaded not guilty to 
drunkenness, assault and using abusive 
language, in court this morning.. He 
was arrested last night on complaint of 
Mrs. Hartley Dobson, Prince Edward 
Itreet. Evidence was given by the 
plaintiff and her daughter, Mrs. Philip 
[towé. Verner was finpd $36 with jail 
alternative.

j

(JKS?
Ü

y
i KROBBED OF KEYS.

Isaac Babb, 1 Union street, West 
Saint John has reported to Police Con
stable GUI that a neck scarf and a 
bunch of keys were stolen from an 
►vercoat which hé had left hanging In 
the vestibule of his home on Saturday 

norning*

Lr'S

ffl
El X-ywJ

t !

/

jNORMAL SCHOOL REOPENS.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 3 — 

rhe Provincial Normal School reopened 
this morning here. Dr. H. H. Hager- 

is acting principal in the absence 
if Dr H. V. B. Bridges, who is on 
leave of absence until June 30. The 
French class, which is new this term, 
das not yet enrolled. Prof. Theodulc 
Lejeune, who is In charge, expects a 
class of six, which probably will arrive 
tomorrow.

man

Just A few More Left
Come in and secure this Solid Oak Den Set, seven pieces, 

fumed finish, a wonderful bargain at only $40—$5 down 
and $5 per month and no interest.

_ Permanent Wave
Get real ha-piness 

with your Christmas 
a check. Lanoll or Gr- 
j culene process. Spe- 

, 1 dal prices, $12 and
$15.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19,WATERLOO STREET- IM’ss n. McGrath

Theatre Suite

i
m. i

Overshoes In 
Special Sale

, 7 By bidding in every pair the manu-
J facturer had left at the end of the 

;wholosale season, we got our own 
price on two groups of Ladies’ Over- 

!§!! shoes. And now you, too, may buy at 
WÊk a bargain.

$1.98—$2.98
Values run up to $4.50, most every pair is higtii- 

est grade wool Jersey in either buckle or buckle wilth 
Low, medium and Cuban heels. Taken ,as

ou corne
snap.
a whole you are bound to find si-e if yt 
quickly enough.

Ski Bcv?'1
yty fen

Splendid Fredericton j’ 8 
wegian ski pattern—we hiw<r^ 
years with perfect satisfaction to all. 
prices for all.

t_Nr-
for 

Sizes anid

Francis Taughan
19 King L-lUt

Mail Orders.Open Saturday Nights.

M

•5

• !*

vJ

The Big Breac

e

1

The big and healthy 
looking Bread that lives 
up to its looks by plant
ing roses in plump 
young cheeks. That’s 
Butter-Krust, the Bread 
so many thousand peo
ple have fallen in love 
with

nv os';r(M

2 4
4*)

A Watch to Reverence fe
Ferguson & Page like to sell Watches thatl®”^ 

such time you keep tabs on the sun with th®1 jy 
see if the sun is late on the job.

When you ask for that special type you aresho^ 
more than a good timepiece—it is a fine icieÿ, 
instrument. Many men who believe in 
to a minute degree leam to love such a w 

it and to take comfort in the factreverence
it. is finally willed to will be served by 

fully through his lifetime.
son

Ferguson & Pag
SENIOR JEWELERS

jl ~Z

Footed Sherbets or Ice Creams, Goblets, Wines, Tumbl- 
Clear Crystal 4 Point Star. Grape and Palm cuttings.

A full window display. Choice 25c- each

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD
78-80-82 KING STREET

\
N

SOUND
The satisfaction of sound teeth 

not be denied. Do not neglect 
See us today, delà.

4
;ican

your teeth, 
is fatal to both health and ap-&
pcarance.

"Modern Methods Only”

MODERN DENTIL PIRLORS- Sound
teeth

83 Charlotte Street 
(Paradise Building) 
DR. F. C. THOMAS 

DR. H. B. NASE

’Phone your Warjt Ads. M»r <

1

BREAD
One of the 10 Robinson Pep Breads

REMOVAL NOTICE!
THE PORTLAND STUDIO

Corner Portland and Main Streets 
have removed to------^

555 MAIN STREET
Next to F. S. Thomas 1—5

Late Sport News

J

AH7
■i

POOR DOCUMENT
i

p

Cut Glass Sale

4

?

Letters To 
The Editor

Funerals

Progress On Welland Canal

fripes]
9-â,iô,U-!2.41|sj-Î^4.M75J5- 
— 0,19.10,15.9,5,25

IM SO SORRY* 
FIDO COME HERE W

«

8* iiM1000 38

In Prizes
m CanWhat did 

Ethel Replii; YouSoWe 
This Puzzle?

p

M

$1000 Cash
1st Prize . . Cash $600 4th Prize . . Cash $25
2nd Prize . . .Cash $200 5 Prizes, $10 each . $50
3rd Prize . . . Cash $75 10 Prizes, $5 each . $50

*

fiOTK—Every conte»tant who gains 100 points 
for their solution of the puzzle willor over

receive an immediate award in addition to any 
prize they may win.

Contest Closes Jan. 31, 1927

4. The decision of the Judges will be final. The 
Judges for this contest are prominent Toronto 

io are not connected with The 
Mills

How to Proceed business men wh 
Ledon Knitting Co. In any way.You can see that Ethel’s stockings are la danger 

of being damaged by the little dog. Ethel’s com
panion apologizea What did Ethel reply? A Greater Friendship Contest

Nation-wide praise of the remarkable vaines of 
our ’’LADY LEDON” line of hosiery, lingerie, 
dresses and other knit goods (Direct from Mill to 
Wearer) prompts us to offer these large cash 
prizes for this fascinating contest. The object of 
this contest is to advertise and introduce our 
trade name, “LADY LEDON,** to the many hun
dreds of people In Canada who are not yet ac
quainted with our high-quality merchandise.

There are 8 words in the reply. Each group of 
numbers represents a word.

Number the alphabet from A to Z.
C-3 and so on. The first word is “Quite." It le 
properly spelt. The first letter of the other words 
is in Its proper place, but the remaining letters 

misplaced. Can you solve Ethel’s reply?

A is No 1, R-l.

Rules of Contest
This is Not a Selling Contest1. Bend your answer in on one sheet of paper 

only. Write your name and full address on 
the upper right-hand corner of the paper. 
State whether Mr.. Mra or Miss. Use one side 
of paper only.

t Employes and their relatives or people con
nected In any way with the LEDON KNITTING 
MILLS CO., are barred from this contest.

CONTESTANT MAT SUBMIT ONLY ONE 
ANSWER-

etttvely do not have to sell 
offered

your answer fn to-day. As soon as w<
It. we will advise you of the numbe 

gained, and ask you to 
tion. This does not obligate jog 

You have éverything to gain.

anything in 
for the best

You poi 
order to win any of the primes 
solution of this puzzle.

ONE*»
in any way.

r of 
fulfilyou have 

Impie condiI. A

CONTEST CLOSES JANUARY 31st, 1927
Ledon Knitting Mills Co., Dept. 43, 20 Wellington St. W.,

Toronto 2, Can,r.
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'ht Allfeon University
.minaton Pass Lists

sa
tVigmore, Miss Whitman, Dingec, Mac-1 Frances), (Miss LeGrow, Robertson, 
Sinclair, Miss Davis, J. B. Stewart, | Miss Henry, Estey), Miss Phillips, (C. 
Elroy, Reynolds, MacDonald, Miss Stewart, S. Young), Miss Anderson, 
Fulton, Miss E. Maxwell, Miss Hockln, j (R. Lister, Miss Day, E. Stuart), H. 
Robertson. Class 3: Spangler, (Miss ; Lister, Miss Webb, Miss Kerr, Miss 
M. O. Anderson, Barker), McQueen, | Hayward.
(Bruce, Lamy), Miss Reagh, Miss Bab- j Biology 6—Class 1: Outerbridge, L. 
cock, Miss Hill, Hattie, MacIntyre, G. j Brownrigg, Rice. Class 2: Miss Faw- 
Stewart. . ! cett, Miss Patten, Miss Hewson, Hous-

Latin 2—Composition—Class 1: Miss I ton.
Lister, Miss B. Maxwell. Class 2: Miss 
Whitman, Miss E. Maxwell, J. H. Mac
Donald, Miss Ross, Wigmore,' J. B.
Stewart, Bruce, Hattie, Dingee, Rey
nolds, Emery, Miss Fulton, (Miss Bab
cock, Miss Reagh, (Miss M. O. An
derson, Miss Davis, Miss Hockin).
Class 3: White, Miss Thompson, (Bar
ker, Miss Hill), Jamieson, McQueen,
McElroy.

Latin 3—Class I: Miss Coleman,
Lawley, Miss C. Munro, Miss Turner.
Class 2: (Miss Lister, Nichols), Miss 
LeBrow.

Latin 5—Class 1: (Lawley, Miss C.
Munro). Clgss 2: Miss Coleman.

MATHEMATICS

1: F. Black. Class 2: W. G. Muir, 
C. H. Moore, C. B. Muir.

Engineering Drawing 3—Class I: 
G. McLean, F. Black.
Cameron.

Engineering Drawing 4—Class 1: 
(Ed. McLeod), C. B. Hume, C. Moore, 
(Bannerman, R. C. Hume, Wilson), 
Mclnnis, (MacLauchian, G. McLellan), 
G. White, G. McLean. Class 2: Mal
colm, W. A. McDonald), Sprague.

Descriptive Geometry—Class I : E. 
Williams. Class 2: C. Moore, G. White, 
Lusby, Sprague.

Graphical Statics—Class I: Banner- 
man, McLeod, Ed. Class 2: Lusby, C. 
B. Hume, G. McLellan, W. McDonald. 
Class 3: (MacLauchian, G. J. Mc
Lean), R. C. Hume, Wilson, Malcolm, 
Gumming.

Mechanics of Machines—Class 1: Ed. 
Class 2: McLeod, Bannerman, G. J. 
McLean, R. C. Hume, C. B. Hume, 
(Mclnnis, Wilson), W. A. Macdonald. 
Class 3: MacLauchian, G. E. McLel
lan, Reside, J. W. Black. ,

Geology 1—Class 2: Grav.
,F(FC-K Irani KMm, Ks

ALMANAC FOR 1927 
HAS BEEN RECEIVED

Atomizers 89c. up. Syringes of All Kinds
1Class 2: G.

©

jcesful Candidates in 
«1-Year Tests re 

I Now Announces

1* ;-I
King, W. G. Muir), Miss D. MacDon
ald, (Lawrence, Matheson, L. Morris), 
(Grant, MacLean), K. Mackenzie,- D. 
Stewart, Distant), (G. Cameron, Miss 
Singer), (C. Muir, Miss Skene), Mae- 
Pherson, Pyke, Miss M. Black, Sprague, 
(Cameron, Muttart), (Kennedy, Miller, 
Somerville).

English 2—Class 1: Miss B. Maxwell, 
(Miss Hodgson, Miss McMillan), (Miss 
E. Maxwell, Miss Ross), Wigmore, 
Miss Thompson, Miss Cram, Ritcey, 
Williams. Class 2: Miss Graves, (Miss 

- £Vnford> R- T- White), M. Oliver, 
ional Administration—*ss 1 : Miss Davis, Dingee, (D. Jonah, Lin- 
, Mrs. Pickard, GuptU Miss ton), (Chappell, Johns), Miss Hockin, 
,C aS««.2: T. M,rs' (Anderson, Miss Jones), Blue. Class 3:
M SSJ?^^U7n- ES.S H- Hagerman, (L. Bacon, Hattie), 
iss Hill, Mitchell), (Ipkins, (Miss Mabel Anderson, Moyse), (Eard- 
Sulllvan. 'ey, Mason), Miss Fitzmaurice, Mc-
rnnal Psychology—Ci» I: Cutcheon, Miss Clark, (Miss Babcock

« U(MiS c -PCnCe’ “iss Oldham), (McNaughton, Miss 
), Hiss Matthews, S. oung, Reagh), (Frier, Lamy), (G. Stewart, G 
I, Miss C. Munro), (MJFow- Young), (Douli, Miss Tremaine),

T L9avers> Jamieson), (Houston, Miss
J- Warren), (Allanach, Bartlett), (Kil-

lam, Thomas), Sinclair, Scovil, R 
Bacon.

English 3—Class 1: Trueman, Miss 
" hitman, Miss Matthews. Miss Mc
Mullen, (Miss Gough, Reynolds), Mils 
Spence, (Miss Braine, Miss McConnell) 
Miss Ross. Class 2: (Miss M. Mac
Donald, Miss M. O. Smith), (Bruce. 
Miss Mair), Miss Hinton, (Miss Cram, 
Miss M. M. Smith), (Miss Fulton, 
Wigmore, (Miss V. Hagerman, Miss 
Thompson), McQueen, Miss Hemmeon. 
(Miss t hisholm, Nichols), Barker, Miss 
Richardson, Miss Morrison, (Stanway, 
Miss Weeks), Johns. Class 3: Dustan, 
Miss Jones, Guptill, Robertson, Miss 

Muriro.
Esglish 6 Class 1: (Miss Gough. 

Reynolds), Miss Matthews, Miss
«ram«,LCIaSS 2: Miss M. MacDonald, 
Miss Whitman, Miss McConnell.

English Prose-Class I: Bruce. Class 
2: Miss Whitman, Miss V. Hagerman, 
Mrs. Wilkson, Reynolds, Dustan.

! PRESCRIPTION^
Biology 7—Class I: Outerbridge, 

Rice. Class 2: Rowley, Miss Fawcett 
Biology 8—Class 1: Outerbridge.

Class 2: Rowley.

Canadian Publication to 
Hand Contains Much 

Valuable Information
i

\I :
it of successful wrlterF the 

examinations at the ,iiver- 
dount Allison at Sackie 
:n released by Preside Geo. 
lan. The list is as folks :

HYGIENE

Child Hygiene—Class 1: (Miss De- 
Mings, Miss M. M. Smith,Miss Spence), 
Miss Hill, (Miss Hinton. Miss Mair.) 
Class 2: Miss Dixon, Miss K. Alien, 
Miss D. Munro. Mifes E. McMillan, 
Miss Lister, Miss Thomas. Class 3: 
Miss D. Weldon, Miss McMillan.

ENGINEERING

Drawing 1—Class I: Miss Hewson, 
(C. B. Muir, W. G. Muir.) Class 2: 
Hierlihy, Simpson. Black, (Rowlev, 
Thompson), McLean. Class 3: McMil
lan, Cameron, Blue.

Drawing 2—Class 1: Miss Hewson, 
Black, W. G. Muir. Class 2: C. B. 
Muir, Rowley, Hierlihy, (McMillan, 
McLean), (Cameron,
Sprague. Class 3: Blue.

Mathematics 2—Class 1: Black, W.
G. Muir. Class 2: C. B. Muir, Mal
colm, Cameron. Class 3: White.

Materials of Construction—Class 1: 
McLeod, Bannerman. Class 2: White, 
Wilson, McLellan, Malcolm, McDon
ald, R. C. Hume, McLauehlan, Sprague, 
C. B. Hume. Class 3: McLean, Ed.

Mechanics—Class 2: Miss DeMings, 
Miss Turner, R. C. Hume, Goodwin, 
McLauehlan, Gray. Class 3: Ed, 
(Bannerman, Mclnnis), McDonald, Mc
Leod.

Surveying I—Class I : Williams. Class 
2: Sprague.

Surveying 2, field work—Class 1: 
(Wilson, White), McLeod, (McLellan, 
O. B. Hume.) Class 2: (Ed, R. C. 
Hume, Moore, McLauehlan, McDon
ald), Farrar, Mclnnis, (Prince, Banner- 
man.) Class 3: Reside, Gumming.

Surveying 3—Class 1 : McLeod, R. C. 
Hume, Moore, (Ed, McDonald), Mc- 
Lauchlan, Lusby. Class 2: Gray, Wil
son, C. B. Hume, Mclnnis. Class 3: 
Bannerman, McLellan.

Surveying 4—Class I: (McLeod, C.
H. Hume, Lusby, Ed. Class 2: (Moore, 
Mclnnis), (R. C. Hume, Wilson), Ban
nerman, (McLellan, White), McDon
ald, McLauehlan, Gumming.

Mathematics 1 (Engineering)—Class

VÎ6
mhas The Canadian Almanac for 1927 has 

been received from the publishers, the 
Copp Clark Company, Limited, of To
ronto, and is, as usual, and even more 
so than usual, an invaluable book of 
reference for business and professional 
men. and indeed all who seek quickly- 
found information regarding the thous
and and one matters with which the 
Almanac deals.

This is the 80th year of publication 
for the Canadian Almanac, and it is an 
authoritative directory of Canadian af
fairs. It has grown to be a volume of 
575 pages, and this year’s edition con
tains a eolorcd'taap of the Dominion.

A partial ligf of contents is as fol 
lows: Custonfs and excise tariff, di
rectory of post offices and railway sta
tions, of banks, of trust and loan com
panies, of practising law firms, of 
judges, courts and court officials, Do
minion and provincial governments, of 
municipalities, newspapers, magazines, 
boards of trade, clubs, associations and 
societies, titled Canadians, foreign con
suls, educational institutions and staffs, 
religious denominations and principal 
officials, national defense, with details 
of forces and services, postal rates and 
regulations, weights and measures, as
tronomical calculations, Britisli Empire 
information, income tax, succession 
duties, patent and copyright acts, cen
sus data, vital statistics, trade statis
tics, exchange tables, chartered ac
countants, Canadian stocks and bonds, 
largest cities of world, royal family, 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, privy 
council, etc., etc.

IXif I f\
. 'VARTS

'4
YES! We Put Up 
PRESCRIPTIONS

Mathematics 1—Class 1: Miss Put
nam, Lawrence, Hilchie, Miss Jardine, 
H. King, MacKay, Miss O’Brien. Class 
2: G. McLelan, R. C. Stewart, Spang
ler, Mould, Miss MacRae, McMillan, 
Cameron, E. King, Grant, Somerville, 
Organ, Morton, Tingley. Class 3: 
Hopkins, K. MacKenzie, Miss Weddali, 
Cannon, Goggin, Kennedy, Muttart, 
Miss MacDonald, Miss Winter.

Mathematics 2—Class 1: Miss B. 
Maxwell, Miss E. Maxwell, Wigmore, 
Chappell, Williams. Class 2: Hattie, 
Lamy, Patten, Gulliver, Huestis, Rice, 
Miss Anderson, Eardley, McCutcheon, 
G. Stewart, Frier, Miss D., Thompson, 
R. J. Smith, Allanach. Class 3: Pyke, 
Dingee, Miss Hockin, Miss Davis.

Mathematics 3—Class 1: D. Jonah, 
R. A. White.

Mathematics 4—Class 1: D. Jonah, 
Miss Harlow, Miss Richardson, Suth
erland, Ed. Class 2: Mitchell, R. A. 
White, C. B. Hume, Bannerman, Hor- 
wood, Briggs, W. A. MacDonald, 
Morehouse, MacLeod, Gray, Wilson, R. 
C. Hume. Class'18: G. E. McLellan, 
Mclnnes, McLauchljin.

Mathematics 6—Class 1 :

SLIPS ON ICE
Friends of James W. Lettney, Clin

ard street, were very sorry tg learn 
that he had had the misfortune io fall 
and. break one of the bones of his right 
leg. The accident happened about d 
o’clock on Friday night, when he slip
ped on the icy pavement.

s Turner.) Class 2: 'arker, 
I, Lewis), (Miss' AJc-'n, .J. 
Wnald), (Thomas, J. 'tStew- Thompson),

iUriel Smith, McGuire,Jack), 
ent, E. Keirstead. 
tig Methods—Class 1 True- 
'iss Matthews, Miss Oman), 
ylor. Class 2: Miss EMings, 
‘lunro, McGuire, MisiJough, 
r Simpson), (MorriiOliver, 

'"incent), Miss Murie’Smith, 
inn. Miss Harrison (Miss 
aitchell), Miss Turin. Class 
?Hill, Lewis), (Yout, Mac- 
ack), Lawley, Miss EMunro, 
Goodwin.
i of Education—Oss I: 
jlirker, Crocker, (MissBraine, 
JfGuire), (Miss MConnell, 
fkrdson, Wheaton.) .'lass 2: 
|#>r, (Lawley, A. S. foung), 
■fiel, Miss Winters),Miss D. 
* D. Keirstead, Misi Fulton, 
lier, MacIntyre, (Mis .Mor- 
$fean.) Class 3: Howy, Miss 
fcA. R. Oliver, Vincet, Miss 
Miss Fawcett.

I
You are Sure of Pure, Fresh, Full Strength Drugs 

when you come hereAppearance of 
Police Probably 
Halts Robbery

t
Telephone Orders Delivered

S—
Street2STORES‘y^HILE going his rounds in 

West Saint John at 1.20 Sat
urday morning, Police Constable 
Gill gave chase to a man who was 
running through' an alley^in thy 
rear of William E. Emerson & 
Sons’ hardware storey 77-81 Union 
street. The officer was unable to 
catch him. Later the officer found 
the glass broken in the door of 
Sylvester Lane’s pool room in Un
ion street. The proprietor was no
tified and after searching the store 
Stated that nothing had been 
stolen. The appearance of the offi
cer undoubtedly prevented a rob
bery.

9 Sydney 
Street 

Phone 2363 Phone 8406

BOYS BREAK WINDOW. j
Police Sergeant Dykcman was in- j 

formed yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock by Hum Oak, 23 North street, 
that some boys had broken his win
dow. The officer learned the names of 
the boys and as Hum did not wish to 
prosecute, the boys were allowed to go 
on promising to make good the dam
age.

MALONE’S(Miss
Richardson, Miss Marlow), H. Jonah.

Mathematics 7—Class 1: Miss Tur
ner, Ritcey, Goodwin, Miss DeMings. 
Class 2: H. Jonah.

ON BANK BUSINESS

FRENCH Warren L. Gray, manager of the 
Provincial Bank, North End branch, 
was to leave today for Prince Edward 
Island, where he expects to be for two 
weeks on business. During his absence 
his place will be taken by E. B. Camp
bell, of the Provincial Bank, Charlotte 
street staff.

LOGIC
-Class I: Mitchell, Mss Mat- 
hiptill, Miss Winter, Miss 
'lass 2: MacDonald, Oocker, 
gh, MacKinnon. Mis. Lister, 
iopkins, Miss Weeks1, Drew, 
:on, (R. D. Keirsteai, Stan- 
(iss E. Alien, 
twmas.) Class 3: Miss Hill, 
■l.fen, Miss Reagh), Robertson, 
,ow.
Class I: Betts. Class 2: 
julliver, Miss Heamson, Mrs. 

_ Class 3: Nichols, 
lof Philosophy 1—Class I: 
lers. Class 2: Barker, E.

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.

’Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M." 5101 

20 lb Pail Pure Lard . . .$3.60 
20 lb Pails Shortening . . . $2.90 
24 lb Bags Flour ( aM kinds

French I—Class 1 : Miss Jardine, 
Miss O Brien, Miss Putnam, Miss 
Weddali. Class 2: (Frier, Miss D. 
MacDonald, Morton), Miss Siddali, 
(F. Black, Miss Hewson), Miss Buffett, 
(Horwood, Miss Winter), (Holland, 
Mould), Miss Margaret Anderson, 
Moyse, (G. Cameron, Miss Graves, 
Johns, Miss McCrae), Linton, Miller, 
Miss Clarke (McKenzie, Miss Miller), 
Cahan, Kennedy, Miss Yerxa. Class 
3: McPherson, Grant, A. Cameron, 
Miss D. Jones, Lee, MacLean, Mac
Millan, (Cluff, Bardley, George, Mac
Kay, C. Muir, Muttart, F. L. Thomp
son, Miss Weldon), Matheson, W. Muir, 
Somerville, (Malcolm, Scovil,
Skene), LeGrow, Goggin, Morris.

French 2—Class 1: Miss B. Max
well, Chappell, (Miss Davis, Miss E. 
Maxwell, Williams). Class 2: Miss V. 
Hagerman, Guptill, Miss Reagh, Spang
ler, R. White, Miss Graves, (Miss 
Babcock, Miss Hockin, D. Jonah, Wig
more), Miss Dunford, (Emery, J. B. 
Stewart), Estey, (Anderson, Miss P. 
Lister, MacNevin), Oliver, Frier, (Sin
clair, Wright), Miss Ross, Miss Mabel. 
Anderson, (Miss H. Hagerman, Hattie, 
McCutcheon). Class 3: (McElroy, Pat
ton, W. G. Stewart), Kierstead, J. W. 
Black, Cavers, H. Lister, Wheaton, 
(Miss Cram, Miss D. Thompson), Alla
nach, Jamieson, (Lemy, C. Stewart, 
Miss Weeks), Dingee, (Ashford, Mc
Naughton).

French 3— lass 1: (Miss Coleman, 
Miss McAnn), Gulliver, Reynolds). 
Class 2: (Dustan, Miss Munro, J. B. 
Stewart, Nicholas, ;(Miss LeGrow, Rip
ley), Miss K. Allen. Class 3: Vincent.

French 4—Class 1: (Miss Coleman, 
Mice McAnn), (Reynolds, Miss Hem
meon).

French 5—Class 1: Miss Coleman, 
Reynolds, Miss Hemmeon. Class 2: 
Miss K. Allen.

I
CHEMISTRY.

Chemistry I—Class I: (Olive, Wil
liams), Miss B. Maxwell, Miss E. 
Maxwell, MacLaughlin, Frier. Mason. 
Class 2s (Allanach, Gumming), (R. 
L. Bacon, Brownrigg. Ed, Miss A. C. 
MacDonald), Holland, R. A. White, 
(E. Keirstead, Miss MacMullen), Mac
Leod, Eardley, Killam, Moyse, (Cav
ers, Miss H. Hagerman, Moore, Miss 
Elizabeth O’Brien), R. C. Bacon, Stew
art, (Dingee, Douli, Miss Hamilton, G. 
E. McLellan), (Blue, Miss V. Hager
man, McElroy). Class 8: Hattie, 
Miss A. Hockin, Miss E. Babcock, 
Lamy, McCutcheon, Houston, (Jamie
son, Wilson), Wright, (Miss Hayward, 
Miss Kerr, W. H. Lister, MacNaugh- 
ton, McLean, Miss Mundel, Young).

Chemistry 3—Class 1: (Moorehouse, 
Linton), Lusby, Palfrey. Class 2: (L.
Brownrigg, Ripley), Scovil, Mason, 
Briggs, Miss Longmore, (Miss E. 
Smith, Thompson), Rice. Class 3: 
Miss Barnes, (Miss E. Grant, E. A. 
Stuart), Vincent, (Miss Ritcey, Miss 
Tracey), Houston, (Miss Cummings, F. 
Douli, Miss Robertson).

Chemistry 2—Class li Morehouse, 
Linton, Sutherland. Class 2: Scovil.

Chemistry 5—Class 1: MacNevin, 
Lusby, Miss Philp, Simpson.

Chemistry 6—Class 1 : Linton. Suth
erland, MacNevin, Lusby, Morehouse. 
Class 2: Miss Philp, Hierlihy, (Simp
son, Palfrey).

$1.15
98 lb Bags Flour ............$4.35
2 lbs Seedless Raisins .... 25c
2 lbs Muscatel Raisins . . 25c
3 lbs Bulk Dates ....
2 Cans Peas.................
9 lbs Onions...............
New Mince Meat, lb .... 15c 
Sweet Florida Oranges, do*^

i
Miss Muriel

SALE OF 25cTHE r.

THE
YEAR

«tanway, (R. C. Bacon, R.
a]

Philosophy 2—Class 1:
Miss

33c
p* FIRSTon.
—J 8—Class 1: Gulliver, 
, Iss Winters.)

4—Class I: Robertson’sTrueman, 
sri 2: Harrison, Gulliver.

ECONOMICS
ci

|jj al Law—Class I: Huestis, 
Class 2: E. Keirstead, 

Hass 3: Pyke.
j [ 1—Class 1: Miss Ûe- 

derson,, Miss MacDonald), 
Vf Miss M. Winters), Miss 
■Pass 2:

I COMPLETE 
STOCK AT 
REDUCED 

PRICES

SALE OPENS 
TUESDAY 
MORNING 
AT NINE 

O’CLOCK

14 lbs Lan tic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..........................................

i00 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ......................................

$1.00

Mrs. Wilkinson, 
(£ss McConnell), (Hopkins, 
jjss Fulton, Tait), (Har- 

r). (Ripley, J. B. Stew- 
m Miss Fawcett, McQueen), 
i*)r Houston, Rowley, Miss 

Thompson, Miss Wel- 
ewart, Nichols, (Estey, Le- 
’ D. Munro.) Class 3: 
■Intyre, Douli, (Cook, Gog- 
iiller), L. Morris, Robert- 
crxa, Miss Skene, 
i 2—Class I : Church, M. 
nestis, Parker.) Cla'ss 2: 
swis, Crocker, Drew, S. 
ss 3: MacKinnon, R. B.

$7.10
98 lb bags Cream of West or Robin 

hood Flour/
H; -tV 24 lb bags .............

White Potatoes, pk
$1.75 per 1-2 bbl bag—82 $-2 lbs

8 lb's Choice Onions .....................
Good Bulk Tea, lb ......................
Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb flats

, $1.15
V 35càPHYSICS

/;Physics 1—Class 1: Miss MacDon
ald, Miss Harlow, (MacKay, Miss 
O’Brien), (W. S. Brownrigg, Chappell), 
Ripley, Spangler. Class 2: Organ, 
(Lawrence, Mathewson), (Frier, Hil
chie, Miss Smith), Miss Braine, Miss 
Matthews, Lewis, Miss Putnam, Miss 
McKiel, (Bartlett, Miss McConnell), 
Hopkins, D. A. Thompson, Morton, 
Miss Buffett. Class 2: Eardley, Mac
Kenzie, (Miss Graves, Miss Jardine, 
I*e), (H. L. King, Mould, Mrs. Wil
kinson, (Cahhan, R. D. C. Stewart), 
Tingley, (Miss MacRae, Miller, Miss 
Weddali).

Physics 2—Class 1: F. L. Black. 
Class 2: D. Jonah. Class 8: Mal
colm, G. Muir.

Physics 2—Class 1 :
Grey, MacNevin. Class 2: Ed, Hor
wood, R. C. Hume, MacLeod, More
house, Wilson, (L. Brownrigg. Good
win, C. B. Hume, MacLaughlan), (Mac
Donald, Mclnnes, MacLean. Class 3: 
LeGrow, Bannerman, humming.

Physics 8—Class 1: Jonah, Good
win. Class 2: Johns.

m ; \jsr 25c
52c-.

lb 42cf 20 lb Pail Pure Lard .
5 lb tin Pure Lard ____
1 lb Block Pure Lard .
20 lb Pail Shortening .
5 lb Pail Shortening ... 
f lb Block Domestic Shortening. J8c
2 tins Peas or Corn .
2 large tins Tomatoes
2 tins String Beans ..
5 bags Table Salt ..
3 boxes Matches (400 count) ... 25c 
8 Rolls Toilet Paper .
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
4 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap ... 25c
3 lbs Small Prunes .................
2 lbs Large Prunes .....................
Small Picnic Hams, lb ...........
20 oz bottle Mixed or Mustard 

Pickles ......................................
2- Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c
4 String Broom for

) If $350
o. 95cOTHER LANGUAGES. iHATS8—Class 11 S. Young, 

Spence. Class 2: Church, 
Crocker, R. W. McGuire, 
h, McQueen ; Hierlihy, W. 
Class 8i R. B. McGuire.

SOCIOLOGY.

I—Class 1 : Miss Margue- 
Miss Richardson, (Miss 

■ Trueman), (Anderson, 
nell). S. Young, (Mac- 
i Mair). Class 2: Smith, 
, Miss Hinton, (Bruce, 
Donald, Ripley), (Guptill, 
, (Miss Harlow, Macln 
Vincent), J. B. Stewart, 
s D. Munro), (Church, 
iss MacMillan, C. Stew- 
Winters), (Sinclair, Miss 
is Morrison. Class 3: 
Dixon, Miss Fawcett), 
A. Thompson), Wheaton, 
as, Emery.
’—Class 1: R. W. Me-
2: Lewis.

‘THEOLOGY.

TKnowIedgA-CIass 1: Miss 
it Miss Richardson, Suther- 
' M. Smith, Drew, D. A.

(Miss McKiel, R. W. Mc- 
. lass 2: (Chappell, Miss Cole- 
liver), Miss M. Winters, S. 
.tanway, Simpson, Miss Har- 
hols, (Guptill, Miss Hager- 
ss Hemmeon, Horwood, Sin- 
uith, (Miss Maxwell, J. A.

, Miss Porter, J. B. Stewart, 
lien, Miss Hockin), Dustan, G 
Class 8: White, (Cook, Mac- 
Miss Hill, Hopkins, 
Mitchell, McCutcheon, Mack, 
ives, Sullivan), 
estament History—Class 1: 
ruerite Smith, Organ, Ritcey. 
E. Keirstead, L. Bacon, E. 
ppell, R. Bacon. Class 3: 
". Stewart

HISTORY.

20cItalian 2—Class 1 : Miss McAnn. 
Spanish 1—Class 1: (Miss Coleman, 

Miss McAnn), Miss Davis, Reynolds, 
(Huestis, Miss MacDonald). Class 2: 
(Miss K. Allen, Miss Hagerman, Mc
Lellan, Miss Oldham, Miss Reagh), W. 
C. Vincent, Miss Dunford, Miss H. 
Jones, Miss LeGrow, Mack, MacKin
non.

$2.80k\ Complete range of new 
materials and patterns. 
Forsythes, Broadcloths, 
Rayon, Forlisca, Madras 
and many other materials. 

Regular $2.50 to $6.75 
At $1.95, $2.25, $2.50, 

$3.75, $4.00, $5.25

Our complete stock of hats 
at greatly reduced prices. 
$ 10.50 Stetson Hats $7.95 
$8.00 Borsalino Hats,

v 85c

25c
I ■ I 25c/LISutherland, 35 cSpanish 2—Class 3: R. B. McGuire.

German I—Class 1: Miss O’Brien, 
Miss M. MacDonald. Class 2: Miss 
Spence, Miss Braine, Miss Gough, 
Miss Whitman, Linton, Miss Philip, 
Brownrigg. Class 3: Rice, Miss Davis, 
MacKinnon, Miss Patton.

German 2 (Literary)—Class 1 : True
man, Lawley. Class 2: Betts, Miss 
Dixon, Miss Hagerman, Wheaton, Miss 
Cram, Miss Fulton. Class 3: Miss 
LeGrow.

German 2 (Scientific) — Class 1 : 
Outerbridge, H. F. S. Jonah, D. A. 
Jonah, Sutherland, (Simpson, Wil
liams). Class 2: Morehouse, (Black, 
Norwood), Hierlihy, R. Smith.
. German 8 (Literary)—Class 1: (Miss 

DeMings, Miss Porter), Miss MacGre
gor.

h$6.95
$6.50 Brock Hats. . $4.95 
$5.00 Biltmore Hats $3.95 

Moore, McGregor and 
Stetson Hard Hats.

25c

9 25c)
25cl|

25c
BIOLOGY : 25c

Regular $6.00 to $8.50
At $4.75

l 20cBiology 1—(Miss Philp, Miss Mc
Kiel, Miss Hewson), (Miss McMullen. 
Miss Hill), Wheaton, (Miss Miller, 
Miss Lister, Holland), Houston, 
(Mason, Douli.) Class 2: (Miss Sid- 
dail. Miss Skene), (MacRae, Briggs), 
McElroy, Miss Fawcett, Miss Mor
rison, Moyse, Jamieson, Miss Weldon, 
(Miss Munro, MacNaughton), Miss 
Black, Miss Oldham, Miss E. McMil
lan, Miss H. Hagerman. Class 3: H. 
Lister, MacKenzie, Pearn.

Biology 3—Class 1: Miss E. Taylor, 
(Guptill, Miss Richardson, Church), 
(R. W. McGuire, Miss Hinton, Ri]>- 
ley, Dustan), Horwood, (Miss Miller, 
Anderson, Gulliver), Mrs. Wilkinson, 
Miss Mair, (Oliver, Miss MacDonald), 
(Nichols, Miss V. Hagerman), Chap
pell, Miss Patten. Class 2: Miss Mun- 
dle, (Miss Skene, D. A. Thompson, 
Miss Whitman), Miss Siddali, Bruce, 
(Miss Weldon, Briggs), Miss Dixon, 
Ritcey, (Thomas, Miss Winters), Mac-i 
Naughton, S. Young, Miss Hamilton, 
(Moyse, Jamieson), Miss K. Allen, 
(Cook, H. Patten), Miss Graves, (Ash
ford, Miss Oldham, Miss Kelley.) 
Class 8: MacKenzie, (Hattie, Miss

i PAJAMAS—
1 25c

Flannelette Pajamas, all
33cCAPS new patterns.

Regular $3.25

At $2.75
Maritime, Eastern, Brill, 

Cooper, and Wolfe makes.

7 Robertson'sGerman 8 (Scientific)—Class 2: Pal
frey.

Hebrew—Class 1 : Drew.
Regular $2.25 to $3.00

At $1.50 and $1.75
GREEK.

Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Su 

Phone M. 345?

654 r.’ain SLMatricnulatlon Greek—Class 1 : Chap
pell, (Oliver, Ritcey). Class 2: H. 
King, (E. Kierstead, E. King, Bartlett). 
Class 8: R. C. Stewart.

Greek 1—Class 1: Tingley. Class 2: 
R. C. Bacon, G. Young. Class 8: R. 
L. Bacon.

Greek 2—Class 1: (Barker, Betts). 
Class 2: Stan way.

Greek 8—Class 1: Barker.
Greek 4—Class 1: Barker.
Greek 5—Class 1: Spangler, Miss 

Muriel Smith.

n

*
Miss

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 612 
65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561

IMPORTED SOCKS
Reg. 7 5c. Socks 
Reg. $1.00 Socks . . . 75c. 
Reg. $1.50 Socks . . $1.20 
Reg. $2.00 Socks. . . $1.50

GOSPELS.

Synoptic Gospels—Class 1: Betts, 
Stanway.

Fourth Gospel—Class 1: Betts.

55c.
Save Money by purchasing your gro- 

ceries at Barker’s. Satisfaction guar- 
I anteed or money cheerfully refunded. 
24.1b Bag Royal Household Flour $1.14 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bag Good Pastry Flour... $JJ)0 
98 lb Bag Good Pastry Flour... $4.00 
Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges 25c doz 
Choice Malaga Grapes....
Best Cluster Table Raisins
Good Apples........
3 lbs Good New Prunes..
Good Bulk Tea, per lb.

DYKEMANS1—Class 1 : Thompson, 
acCrae, Miss Patten), Hol- 

.ss 2: Miss Oldham, Mc- 
R. Keirstead, J. A. Vincent, 

n, Rowley). Class 8: Mac- 
’.luff-
2—Class li Ray Smith, H. 

, (Hierlihy, J. H. Mac
Kinnon. Class 2: Miss 
iclntyre, (Church, Mc- 

Malcolm, Dustan, Miss 
Hewson, LcGro

SILK AND CREPE TIES
All silk ties.

Regular 75c. to $1.00
At 63c.

Reg. $1,50 and $2.00 Ties
At $1.20

LATIN ■

Latin 1—Authors—Class 1: Holland,
Miss Jardine, Morton, Eardley, Miss 
Anderson, (Keirstead, Miss O’Brien),
Miss Putnam. Class 2: Tingley, Miss 
Cram, McCutcheon, Mack, Wheaton,
Miss Graves, E. Stuart, Miss Waddall,,
(Frier, H. Patten, Miss Weeks), (Can
non, Muttart, Brownell), Guptill, Mac
Kay, Miss MacDonald, Mould, Miss 
G. Patten, Matheson, (Macnaughton,
Pearn), Miss Winter. Class 3: R. D.
C. Stewart, Distant, Miss Kelley,
George, Somerville.

Latin 1—Composition—Class 1: Hol
land, (Miss Anderson, Morton), Miss 
Putnam, Wheaton, Guptill, (Miss 
Cram, Miss O’Brien). Class 2: Miss 
Jardine, Frier, Miss D. MacDonald,
(Cannon, Tingley, Miss W’eddnll, Miss 
Weeks), Eardley, Miss Patten, E. Stu
art, McCutcheon, H. Patten, Muttart,
Mould. Class 3: Brownçli, MacKay, I 
Pearn, MacNaughton, Distant.

Latin 2—Authors—Class I: Miss 4 Cakes Surprise Soap ...
Lister, Miss Ross, Miss Maxwell, R. 4 Cakes P- & G Soap...........
White. Class 2i Miss Thompson, 4 lb Tin Plum Jam

443 Mein St. Phase 1109
98 lb Bags Robin Hood or Cream of

West .............................................
24 lb Bags Robin Hood or Cream of

— $M5

$4.40
Men's Umbrellas at 

20 p. c. Discount

25c lb 
25c lb 

25c peck, $1.25 bbl

>
West ..............................

14 lbs Lantic Sugar ..
20 lb Pail Shortening ..
5 lb Pall Shortening ..
3 lb Pail Shortening
5 lb Pail Lard .............
20 lb Pail Pure Lard ..
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar
8 lbs Onions ................. .-
2 lbs Bulk Dates .............
Peaches 2 lb Tin (heavy syrup) 25c
Pears, 2 lb Tins ...........
Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb tin
2 Tins Peas .....................
2 Tins String Beans ...
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni ....
Choice Cranberries, qt .
3 Cakes Palmolive Soap

$1.00
25c$2.85w, Sul- 

rent), (Miss Dixon, E. 
v. Class 8: (Miss Mor- 

ng), Thomas, McLellan, 
jpkins, Horwood), E.

83c
45c., 50c., 55s. and 60s 

: 4 lb Glass Jar Cranberry Jam... 29c 
! 1 lb Block Pure Lard................... 19c

1 lb Block Shortening...................
! 12 Cakes Comfort, Pearl or Gold
\ Soap ................................................
| 4 Cakes Infants’ Delight Soap... 25c 
i 2 Cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.. 25c

2 Cans Pears, No. 2 size...
.2 Cans String Beans.............
2 Cans Brown’s Clams ....
2 Cans Norwegian Sardines 
2 Quarts Small WEte Beans... 19c

Fancy Fig Bars 
Potatoes, per peck, 15 lbs 

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint Johq, j

52c.
A Few Tan Cape Gloves

Reg. $2.50 to $3.00
At $1.50

98c
A few Boys’ Wool Scarves 

to Clear, 50c.
$3.65
$7-35 16c

25cENGLISH.
23c 69c

-Class 1: W. S. Brown- 
:), Miss Putnam, (Miss 
iderson, Miss O’Brien). 
Jd, Organ, (Holland, Miss 
g Jardine. Miss Miller, F.

Weddali, Miss Winter, 
s, Tait), Bartlett, Miss 

Kelley, Tingley, Mac- 
Buffett,

19c
20c 39c

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.25c 25c/35c 25c
25c 25c
15c
25c 2 lbs for 37o-'~~63 KING STREET Since 1859 SAINT JOHN, N. B.25c(MacMillan, 

Morton, Miss N. W’el-
35c... 25c

.... 45c ut (JO, m*, Led, Ok

'\1
Ir i i / i

tL J

\

•V

POOR DOCUMENT
. cJSM

K

Our stock of Fur, Silk and 
Wool Lined Gloves, also stock 

, of Wool Gloves
At Reduced Prices

OVERCOATS
Our complete stock of winter 
coats in single and double 
breasted and raglan models in 
grey, brown and heather.

Regular $25.00 to $48.00
Reduced to $19.00

THREE DOZEN HATS
Velours, Felts and Scratch 

Felts.
Values from $5.00 to $8.00

Reduced to $1.00
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I Poems I Love
I WV CMA8. HANSON TOWN»------ l

Editorial
News and Views From 

The British Capital
two of the proposals it willin respect of one or 

be well to make haste slowly.”oe Evening (Timed-star informed, we canIf this correspondent^
appreciate the counsel of Hon. Mr. Vcniot, 

that the Maritime Provinces must 
stand together regardless of partisanship itt sup- 

recommendations of the Duncan

W i John T. Trowbridge: Selected from 
| “Darius Green and His Flying Ma* 
I chine.”
J^S a demon is hurled by an angels 

spear,
Heels over head, to his proper sphere, 

Heels over head, and head over heels, 
Dizzily down the abyss he wheels,
So fell" Darius. Upon his crown,
In the midst of the barnyard he came 

down,
In a wonderful whirl of tangled 

strings,
Broken braces and broken springs, 
Broken tall and broken wings. 
Shooting stars and various things. 
Barnyard litter of stray and chaff, 
And much that -wdsn’t so* sweet by 

half.
Away with a bellow fled the calf, 
And what was that? Did the gosling 

laugh ?
•Tis a merry roar

And he hears the voice of Jotham 
crying:

"Say, Darius ! How de yeou like fly- 
in’?”

better 
to the effect I ONDON, December 9, 1926—With the opening 

0f the New Year! the new College of Imperial 
Defence will be launched on its promising career 
Its activities will be followed with interest both 
at home and in the Dominions, most of which are 
sending their quota of students to the opening 
course. As a temporary measure it is located at 
Buckingham Gate, under the shadow of the 
Guards Wellington Barracks, but those who have 
long advocated its establishment hope to see the 
College in course of time possessed of permanent 
and more capacious quarters. The first course 
will be limited to thirty students drawn from all 
the three Services. Studies will be d'j'ec!îd 
wards unifying the defence resources of the Emp re 
—that is, working out defence problems Imperially. 
By this agency the staffs at home and those of 
the Dominion forces will be brought into closer 
relation, which in itself may be the forerunner 
of interchanges of service. The Dominion Pre
miers cordially approved the scheme, which if 
worked on right lines should be no smaU advan- 
tage to the Empire generally. Vice-Admiral Sir 
Herbert Richmond has been appointed the first 
Commandant of the new College.

BANANA- HANDS HAVE 
FINGERS

By Arthur N. Pack
JT VERY American is familiar with 

that famous fruit, the banana, but 
how many know how it grows ?

Central America produces most of 
the bananas consumed in the United

port of the 
Commission.cp-

>«ar, $4.00.
The Evening

: e’ation of any evening paper 
Province#.

Advertising Repre.entatlve.j-New 
arahom-Powere, Ine^ 28 Madison Ave., j. t 
inaraham-Powers. Inc.. 1* South La Sails stree

Of Circulation audits the clr-

E
Tlmea-Star ta. ^^^^Vrltlm. SCHOOL CHILDREN AND FIRE 

PREVENTIONh Prevention Week last fall a 
Issued by the Government

J)URING Fire
questionnaire was

intention that it should be passed on to 
It was designed

The AutfTt Bureau 
t nation of The Evening Tlmee-Star. with the

school children by the teachers, 
to effect an inspection of their homes mby children 
who could not easily submit intelligent answers 
without detailed examination such as would bring 
fire hazards to notice. To what extent the sug- 

carried out and with what results 
the idea of applying in practice 

that teachers are

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 3, 1927.

~~
BRAVO CHARLIE!

' sporting season there EllA T the beginning of a 
X exists always a trace of anxiety in the breasts 

or the supporters of this idol or that, as to how 
she is going to emerge from the period of 

shine with in

gestions were 
is not known. If 
the theories of fire prevention 
directed to impart to their pupils was 
effective, one may be certain that already wd have 
profited. It is difficult to guage the exact value 
of prevention except by comparison of like periods 
under like conditions,'and data for this is only 

lapse of time. But a penny saved 
earned. By instituting inspcc- 

a'nd premises by school children, 
a year, Kansas 

million dollars has 
The

from the old barn
mmadehe or

rest. Will the star hold his own, 
creased effulgence or will he wane or suffer eclipse? 
Sc far as Charlie Gorman, Saint John’s own skater, 
is concerned, the question appears to be answered 
already. Gorman got away to a splendid start 
when he captured the Middle Atlantic Champion
ship at Newburgh, N.Y., scoring 110 points out 
of a possible 120, with his runner-up standing at 

Gorman thus begins the skating season by
his brow the

* 8
mKing George's Horses.

I have the best authority for stating that there
i, not the kast truthjn, the report^boutjmg

go™ round'the West End somehow, probably with 
no better foundation than this weeks sales a 
Newmarket, at which several horses in the Royal 
racing stable were disposed of. But *“=h 
indicate no more than an overhauling of the King s 
Newmarket stable, which is not’at ^ surprising 
considering the poor success that has attended the 
Royal colors this season. To build up a racing 
stable worthy of the Royal crest takes time and 

„ . , , tn , ,are M Well as a certain amount of good luck,
note fire hazards And to care, “ George is by no means the sportsman j

the city benefits not difCo^ra5ed by a bad run. Further stock
will in due course be acquired for His Majesty s 
stable, and I hear that, so far from givlng up the 
turf, King George wants to have his horses tried 
at steeplechasing, in which the Prince of Wales is 
keenly interested.

Sir Eyre Crowe.

CLOWLY, ruefully, where he lay, 
^ Darius just turned and looked 

that way,
As he stanched his sorrowful nose with 

his cuff, „ . „
“Wal, I like flyin’ well enough,
He said: “but the’ ain’t sich a thund

erin’ sight . „
O’ fun in’-t when ye come to light.

for the moral

navilable after a 
is always a penny 
tions of homes
which inspections take place twice 
City estimates that nearly a —

saved there in the past five years.

.

fifty.
setting more firmly than ever on 
laurels he won so brilliantly last year. Snodgrass, 
too, has shown great ikating ability, in running 
third out of a field of fifty in the three-mile race. 
Miss Leila Brooks, a Canadian, even if lacking the 

Saint John, bids fair to

been
Kansas City Times says:

“This saving is a
of ordinary fire precaution.

-

tangible evidence of the 
School

JUST have room
And^this is the moral—stick to your

sphere;
Or, if you insist, as you 
On spreading your wings for a loftier

The moral is—take care how you light.

IIimportance
children are trained to
warn against them. Thus .
only from these city-wide inspections, but is train
ing its youth in fire precaution to be taken m their 

homes throughout the year. There were 
2,217 fires in Kanasas City, Mo., In 1922! and only 
1,430 last year. The average fire loss is $377. The 
city not only owes its gratitude to the school 
children for the reduction in fire loss, but for a 
corresponding saving in personal Injuries and loss 
of life through fires. That this service is appre- 

best manifested in the almost 
the children receive in the

1 advantage of belonging to 
■ head the ladies of the world ofi the ice. One likes 

old favorites continue in the lead, and Saint

have the right,

to see
John is proud of Charlie Gorman. cwn

The Foreign Office papers relating to 1914 do WHClt IS It.
not lack melodrama. They reveal beyond dispute w............like this. In the stores ------------------------------------------------------
hr a ner cei v ed"°Germanyhi ^im determination, they are hung upside down. “WW is » inside °f ™ .

anTalmost alone strove to hearten weak-kneed in fact this industry is the chief -That makes me c m ,
politicians to the action demanded alike by na c of Costa Rica. Struggle,
tional honor and Imperial salvation. This wm sir ^ ba[)ana plant> though common- Reach,
F.yre Crowe, whom our gutter press assa'!*d’° ]y called a tree, grows from a bulb root Fa„
the strength of a German marriage as it attacked c()ntaining an eye, like the Irish potato into dark corners?”
Prince Louis and Lord Haldane, the former per first leaves to appear are closely am v , .
lmos the most wholehearted First Sea Lord the erwrapped and grow straight up- Who knows? Yet it is safe y

K Old Contemptible^as^a S£U rapid, and ^ ^tT^f t^stion, that
Such facts as these almost persuade impartial on- th™ruü£_like mass ultimately reaches John Drury asks in his poem, 
lookers to echo Sir Thomas Browne’s that numer- great as 40 feet under scrapers. necessity
ous atrocity the multitude!” Sir Eyre Crowe was javorfble conditions. The initial stage Perhaps ’tis love; mayb^, necessity,

-» »- '™k “,be .. 
chooses y top. the husk of th.s bud fails there are mortal minds. . /

?hWeayfortm^eaSmihn<iatunre buTwiS It may he you think that, fo/the 
its small fingers outstretched. As this most part, feminine thought runs* 
grow™ the Xdual bananas curve up- to one form. Then you d°”’t know 
ward, SO to the visitor, familiar only the ladies! Take up the paper,. Its 
with bunches as seen hanging in the teeming sheets sur Y 
market, they a),pear to grow upside ^ what vari^y In thought an

shipment"’ " ^
anThose who grow and sell bananas popular1 Vote, the “calmest girl in col
hT“sW’ each “bananas “a Xidedly this is a reputation to be 

“hand’^and each separate fruit is a envied^n ^

nnger' ing quietly about her tasks, saying
little, indifferent to public opinion.
But------ The “calm girl speaks,” and
her words tell another story:

“Girls are not the hysterical, shallow 
creatures of years ago, and they do not 
want to be petted, pampered and 
spoiled. They want to get out and do 
big things. ‘Only a woman’ is a term 
of the past. Just because women not 
infrequently produce powder and rouge 
at a time when these articles might be 
considered untimely and ridiculous, it 
does not mean that they put personal 
vanity first. A girl will do far better 
work and prove herself a valuable 

in time of need if she knows

THE FISHERIES
THE report of the yield of the fisheries of Nova 

Scotia for the last year is another reminder 
Brunswick has something to learn from 

Note the following record of 
1923, 198,000,000 pounds;

that New
the sister province, 
yield for four years:
1924, 219,000,000; 1925, 247,000,000"; 1926, 800,000,000. 
This is a rapid gain, and it has been continuous 
from year to year. It shows that better methods 

being employed, yielding larger returns. The 
Nova Scotia fisheries, referring 

“Never in the history of

elated is perhaps 
unvaring co-operation
homes tHw undertake to inspect.”

A notable achievement this in the direction of 
fire eduction, and one that might be copied with 
advantage and at no expense. Moreover, the 
effects of these activities on the fire sense of the 
next generation are well nigh incalculable.

are
Superintendent of 
to the last year^ says: 
the fisheries w£s there greater interest awakened, 
greater production achieved, wider markets secured 

brighter outlook for the oldest provincial re-

THREE SPECIALS
Marked at Cos

TO CLl

SECTIONAL QUARRELS
or a,

One of the things that attracted James Simonds 
-w -a V the Bay of Fundy and the mouth of the Saint 

lia river about the year 1762 was the fisheries, 
tjnt John has been to some extent a centre of 
the fish trade ever since. In addition to the 
fisheries of the-bay, which It shares with the fisher-

banks off shore are

of viewpoint and economic 
different sections of the 

The New

DIFFERENCES 
interest between

not confined to Canada. Whencountry are
Republic deals with the situation as 
the United States. It gives as 
present quarrel between the agrarian M*d<»=Jest 
and the tariff protected industrialized North West- 

Another is the cleavage in the

Civil Aviation.it exists in 
one example “the

A
tion purposes in this country. When the Air 
Ministry’s estimates come up for consideration, it 
will be urged from many sides that we are devot
ing inadequate attention to civil flight. While 
Germany and France are fighting a neck-and-neck 
race and the former has its great new airways 
in hand from Berlin to Rome and to Madrid, we 
lag far behind our neighbors, and lack most of all 
;■ coherent and scientific air policy. The senous- 

of this position is twofold. Not only does 
it mean that in time of national emergency we 
should lack, in the vital domain of the air, any

»' M”it,

Men’s Genuine Me 
Leather Case, Bill Ft 
back, identification 
change purse with fl 
centre and card case 
bined. Wonderful ♦* 
$1.49.

told, to 
Commons to secure a

ern States.”
Democratic party, which in the south is, it says, 

conservative and Protestant,” and in 
“urban, wet, mildly liberal and quite 

There is also the

qf Nova Scotia, the 
to its fishermen as they are to those of Nova

The fishing

samemen
open
Scotia, the United States and France.

of New Brunswick should yield
than ib does, and the thing can be

“rural, dry, 
the north
largely Roman Catholic, 
quarrel of the country west of the Alleghames 
with New York and its money power. Some 
further illustrations include the fight of the Middle 
Western States against allegedly discriminatory

enor-industry
mously more ....
done when the capital and the energy, joined to 

r fishermen, are put into the
Men’s Fitted Caw:

_________________ J taming Brushes, St
equipment. Tooth Brut 

holder. Soap Box, File and Scissors Jo clear atj 
$6.50, $7.75, $9.50, $14, $14.75, $19.25 *md $Z< 

Ladies’ Fitted Cases, nicely lined and fitted vn
Toilet articles%in Tortoise Shell. Pink Pearl and A
To clear at $14.50, $20.75 and $21.50.

intelligencethe nes-sbusiness.

THE ST. LAWRENCE WATERWAY
”JON. HERBERT HOOVER, Secretary of Com- 
r merce for the United States, and Chairman of 
4» United States Commission on the deepening of 

to the Great Lakes, has sub-

freight rates.
The New Republic very properly says 

these differences require much more careful study | Fenting our
than they have been receiving; [ industrial opportunity, 

true in the case of Canada 
The tendency has 

who

that afforded to the Navy at sea;
Continental rivals with an immense

Just Funr
and interpretation

What Germany is Doing.and this is even more 
than in the United States, 
been to ignore them except by the politicians 
utilize them to serve party ends. The last two 

have revealed Canada to herself in a manner 
may be hoped, will prompt all the people 

endeavor to think nationally as well

the St. Lawrence 
mitted to President Coolidge a complete endorse- 

This brings, the subject 
into the reajm of practical dis- 

that the Hoover report erica particularly is finding air transport ’"^a'uabk 
for covering its big distances, getting to and from 
widely-separated ranches, and so forth. Civil 
aviation in Latin America is showing signs of 
intensive development, and unless some effort is 
made to adjust our handicaps our makers will be 
frozen out, and France and Germany will corner 
all the foreign markets in this important new 
branch of engineering industry. This must react 
on the efficiency of our firms, who will be restricted 
to the home market, and lack the means to develop 
in the same scientific way that their Continental 
rivals will. There is no suggestion of robbing the 
R A. F. Peter to pay the civilian IJaul. but rather 
that economies on the other fighting services should, 

be made in order to safeguard this

H O RTO IM’SA GIRL sometimes goes wild over 
A a wild youth, but if she marries 
him she goes much wilder.

ment of that project, 
more than ever 
cussion," the more so 

^ definitely rejects the proposed canal through the 
state of New York. The states lying beside and 

reach of the Great Lakes system be- 
all for the deep water 

Its completion woulJ

MARKET SQUAREyears 
which, it asked Cyrus Cur- 

advertising 
“Because it

COMEBODY 
^ tis why newspaper 
paid, and he replied:
does.” ,

Who can give a truer or better an
swer? If newspaper advertising did 
not pay, there would not be much of 
it. The test of all things is what 
they do.

Why is so much more money spent 
in newspaper advertising than in other 
forms? Because it pays better. Why 
does it pay better. Because it does— 
and that’s enough reason to hold any
body for quite a spell.

once
to make an
as sectionally; and, by each gaining the viewpoint 

arrive at what will be at least a 
partial solution of sectional problems.

within easy
"frond I.ake Ontario are 

route via the St. I-awrence.
Maritime Provinces to get direct water

of the other, at the knee with a dlami 
buckle, are made for aft 
under short dresses.swlil

does not hear me called Mary, I said, 
‘he won’t know that’s “S' "amfù .

“It happened shortly after that we 
had some officers to dine with us, and 
the cook entered and said to m , 
‘Sweetheart, the dinner Is served. 

“‘What!’ I stammered aghast.
is served, dearie,’ answered

agency 
she is looking her best.

Miss Ruth Held—that’s the "ca m 
girl’s” name—is one of the new order 
of women the old world has not yet 
gotten used to. _____

enable the . ,
1 communication with the ports in the Great Lakes. 

Canada is not yet convinced of the desirability of 
interests it would

Other Views
£ NO NEED TO FUSS.

(Ottawa Journal) ,

can’t send Canadian grain out to the ocean 
•inter months, and ignores Vancouver, 

is that Montreal is the only pos
as for large export of grain. The

the scheme, and by some
Nevertheless the reportvigorously opposed.

U,c United States/Commission probably means 
will be begun at an early date 

and Ottawa. The cost of 
and would

that negotiations 
between Washington 
such a ship canal would be enormous, 
he shared by the two countries.

W’elland Canal to the project would, of 
the matters to be considered.

“ ‘Dinner 
the new cook.”

if necessary, 
vital point of civil aviation.real

during the 
The assumption 
sibility Canada- 
Vancouver Star summarises thus:

“The Montreal paper does not argue 
against Vancouver; it simply ignores it as 
a factor in the situation. Its attitude seems 

unconscious reflection of that ot 
interests which have never yet

CANTA CLAUS is the best adver- | 
° tised institution in the world be-1 

he has press agents in every
VA Remarkable Proposal all STYLES OF BREECHES.

Plus fours, as many English women 
prefer to call them, are being worn 
with all sorts of attire, full and lace- 
trimmed with evening dress and tweeds 
to match the tweed skirt in the day- 

Breeches also are worn for skat
ing on indoor rinks, often without a 
covering skirt, and in that case they 
are made of material to match the 
wearer’s blouse. ,

Knee-breeches of black satin, buckled

The relation of
cause
town.the new 

course.
This is 
would have to be an

A VERY deaf old lady, walking 
A along the street, saw an ^Italian 

roaster. She stood

(New York Post)be one of
being built by Canada at great cost, and 

clement in the negotiations.
MOT very many persons nowadays beHeve that 
n that State is the best governed which is govern
ed the least. There is a popular impression that 
the best way to improve the citizenry lies in passing lfws A curious evidence of this feeling is 
shown in the proposal of Alexander Fichandlcr, 
principal of a public school in Brooklyn. Mr.
Fichandlcr asserts that every school principal 
knows many boys and girls with such moral and 

' mental habits as make it very probable that thJ 
will sooner or later become criminals. He there 
fnrp sumrests that a permanent board be appointed, 
consisting of police officials and psychiatrists, and 
that every school principal report the names of 
all the pupils he fears may become criminals to
this hoard for surveillance of such persons until „-F sbe evrr hung up lier stock- 
tlie hoard is sure that they are not likely to be- I ings>., said one cat to another, “she
come lawbreakers. The s"Westi°n assumes that fotl,dn,t cven get a run in them. 
cz.Vir.nl nrinciDals. police officials and psythidtrists h both infallible and incorruptible and that the 
personal liberty of those who attend the public 
schools is a matter of secondary importance. It 
also overlooks the impelling power that lies m
mental suggestion. Constantly reminding a youth
that he is a potential criminal is very likely to 
make him an active lawbreaker. As a sejious

KSÜR St'S
everybody if he got took up” «mi served a term 
in iai! Professor Finchandlcr should read Heeps 
advice to those who never enjoyed the advantages 
nf a conviction for crime. ___

fYUR simile for the day: As lonely turning a peanut
w as a grandmother when the chil- looking at it awhile, shook her head

Ito be an and said:
“No I shan’t give you any money 

like the weather, ; for su'cb music as that. I can’t hear 
any of the tunes, and besides, it smells 
as if there were something burning in
side.”

dren’s visit is over.the eastern
been able to ‘see’ this port. .

, . Two remarks to the Vancouver Star suggests
VERY encouraging is the business outlook in tbemselves> namely, first, that for the: WestV Canada as indicated by the Financial Times » ^£e,“v‘-oUVer

in its issue of December 31. It repeats a prei ous qm^ ^ betbink itself, the Montreal Star is ignor-
asscrtlon that “at no time in the past has Canada Halifax and St. John just as much as \ un-
been in such a splendidly sound position to fulfil 
the role of the land of the Twentieth Century.”
It reviews the situation in the various provinces, 
refers to the cheerful bank statements, the figures 
of employment recently sent out from Ottawa, 
and other indications that there is less uncertainty 

* and more confidence in business circles than for

time.
looking forward THE common cold,

1 is discussed a great deal but noth
ing is ever done about it.

Girl: “You the ’stallment
SoM by Hardware Du

I ITTLE
man?"

Collector: “Yell.”
Little Girl: “Well, Mom sent me 

to stall you off again.”

A NEW arrival at a western ranch
A-----persuaded to mount a buck-

scarcely on the an-
was

ing horse. He was 
imal’s back before he was off again— 
over the horse’s head.

“Wliat’s the matter?” asked the old- 
timer who picked him up.

"Why, she bucked,” said the tender
foot.

“Bucked ?”
“Bucked? Go on! She only coughed.’

couver.
BLATHERSKITES.

Well Placed 
Investment

(Manitoba Free Press)
THE Canadian Parliament and some of the legis- 
1 latures have simply been confirmed in the bad 

habit of indulging in too much talk really or 
political pi eposes rather thaï) because the freedom 

the people or the welfare of the country forbade 
curtailment of the right of members to address 
the House. If the British Parliament, with bigger 
and more serious problems always on its lwnds, 
can cut short the debate on the address and limit 
other debates to a reasonable opportunity for the 
expression of different points of view, then it is 
quHe possible for our Parliament and Legislatures 
to do so.

the other.returnedCHE waited and waited all night, but 
^ was just a waitress at Child’s.arcpri|i. Its Ottawa correspondent says:

to be that a
many years
“The consensus of opinion appears 
period of political and economic instability has 
been left behind, and that the New Year will 

industrial and financial recordiU’ This 
that the Finance Minister finds 
considerably greater than last 

diminution than was expected in 
while excise

“CANDWICH Island help," writes a 
Boston woman, “have a curious 

habit of calling their employers by 
their first names, as ‘Yes, John’ and 
‘Very well, Mary,’ instead of the con
ventional ‘sir’ and ‘ma’am.’ My hus
band and I, on hiring a new cook, plan-

AN argument never yet proved any- 
A thing except that one is a dunce 
for taking part in it.

achieve new
The public response to the Stock Issue of Easter 

Coal Docks, Ltd., has been such that ample prt 
vision has been made to finance this important^ 
velopment.

NO WONDERcorrespondent says 
customs revenues 

and less
tax and post office revenue;

all in advance of last year.

“MY razor doesn’t cut at all.”
“Come, come!” replied the wife. 

“Your beard is no tougher than the 
linoleum I cut yesterday.”—Christian 
Science Monitor.

year,
income A QUEER WORLD.

Open Saturdays/10 p.m.(Guelph Mercury)
IT’S a funny situation, and people wonder why 
1 newspaper efforts to serve the public arc so 
little appreciated. Unless every little line and 
word conforms with the views of this or that 
society at election times, the papers are denounced, 
though throughout all the year they print columns 
and pages of news in keeping with the best prin
ciples of every good-meaning society without-even 

word of appreciation being expressed. It sure 
$r world.

and special taxes are
Ottawa correspondent indulges in some 

speculations regarding tax reduction, 
the Finance Minister is now

This

1 What shares are still open are offered only t
an expandir

WELL, YES!
My doctor tells me I can’t

ini cresting I
furnish further working capital forMore Rights; More Duties ■r\ ORA:

play golf.
CLARA-: So lie’s played with you, 

too.—Answers, Ixmdon.

which he says
While Mr. Robb is said to favor a 

reduction in the income tax, that course 
favored by the Canadian Council of Agricul- 

Western Progressives and some Western 
told, is that if taxes

upon 
wot king. turnover.

The company is therefore in a very healthy coi 
dition. Ask your investment banker ah ou' 
soundness of Eastern Coal Dock 
handle certain popular coals at less cost than 
petition and therefore more profit to the s 
holders. Investigate its unmatchable advanta* 
wharf properties and equipment that make this 
tain. Learn about its assets and high earning po
__the extra dividend, features of the Stock bey
the 7% preference.

(Edmonton Journal)further 
is not

I

the Empire. This is something that cannot be 
insiste™ upon too strongly. It has been driven 
home to Canadians as never before by the recent 
proceedings at London. If they face the facts, 
they must realize that their status as defined there 
entails their assumption of new duties as of new 
rights. _____

LAUGH THAT OFFture, the
Liberals. Their view, we

reduced it must be through decreases in 
the other hand, the Govern-

!a. Will youanother hat? 
stop buying things under 

the pretext that they are bargains?” 
“I’ve already stopped, dear. I paid 

much for this as it’s worth.”

are “WHAT, 
w never

is a its abilitmare to be
the tariff; while, on
ment is alleged to be against any important changes 
Pending hives gallon by the Tariff Board.^Sum-

fingerprints as evidence.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review)

THE value of the fingetprint in evidence depends 
* upon the apparent fact that prints of a jterson s 

fingers remain unchanged through life and that the 
prints of no two persons’ fingers are exactly alike. 
It has been estimated that not once in 1,000 years 
would the fingerprints of a person be duplicated. 
It is one thing, of Course, for the expert to be con
vinced of the individuality of a fingerprint, and 
quite another thing to be able to convince a jury.

twice as 
—Petit Bleu.

t,\ ming up, in correspondent says a 
surplus, reduction of sales t3x, elimination of stamp 
taxes and a few unimportant tariff revisions will 
probably comprise the budget. We shall not long 
!„• left in doubt as to the accuracy of his predic- 

The following interesting paragraph relates

VANISHED METAL
oTJON’T take it so

,.ven if she threw you over, re
member what the song says—The 

I’ve spent with thee, dear

ain’t the hours I’m thinking of 
—it's the jack.”—Judge.

THAT WAS IT
pLARIBEL: Why did she marry

Jack? I thought she valued her 
freedom.

CYNTHIA: T , . .
couldn’t hear to think of Jack having
any.—Pele Mele. Paris.

hard, Ichabod—

A Scholarly Pugilist Install Convenience 
Outlets Now

and enjoy your 
Electrical Gifts.

“Electrically at Your Service”

(Grantland Rice, in Review of Reviews) 
WHEN the training camps were opened most of 
W the boxing writers were astonished to find 
that Gene Tunney was apparently quite as much 
interested in literature as he was in his own pro
fessional work. One day he was discovered with 
a copv of “The Rubaiyat” during a resting period, 
n„ the next there was a copy of Samuel Butlers 
“The Way of All Flesh. ’

hours 
heart!’ ”.tion

to the Duncan report. “It
USING OUR RESOURCES.of the Duncan Commission 

Those who 
recom- EASTERN GOAL DOCKS LT“The importance

has hardly been grasped by the public.
studied the report closely hold that its

far-reaching than is

(Le Canada)
doubt can exist that we are in need of an 

intensification of our manufacturing industry 
in Canada in order to turn our raw products into 
finished or half-finished articles. But we must 
nevertheless not forget that in spite of the great 

oducts which the Dominion 
the volume of those same 

Canadian factories

N°have
apparent'on the sTfÎceTand, wWk Premier King 

is understood to hold that he is pledged to their 
execution and will not go back on his promise, 
there is equally good reason for stating that an
influential wing of the

The Webb Electric Co. 151 Prince William Street
She did. But she

88-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Res. Phone M. 4094in recent years has been very much greater than

the much remarked increase in their exDortation.
quantities of 
exports, the increase in

Cabinet is of opinion that domestic products used in

priraw Phone M. *152.

our
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Mothers Will ft Surpris 
At the UNUSUbL VALUE 

In Our Infant»’ Section
3rd Floor

markably low prices.
Knitted Jackets ..
Knitted Bonnets ..
Knitted Bootee* .
Knitted Mitts ..
Wool Shawls ..
All Wool Velour Blankets-----
Fleece Lined Sleepers 
Flannelette Gowns ..
Long Dresses............
Silk Quilted Kimonas 
Silk Quilted Jackets 
Silk Quilted Puffs . •
Sanitary Rubber Sheets . «
Sanitary Rubber Pants
Pillow Cases..............
Fur Pockets (in white and grey) . 
White Coats 
Knitted Vest 
Bands ..........

. 98c up to $ 
.. $1.49 to $ 
.... 32c to?
.......... 50c to

$1.69 to ?
. 89c to ‘ , 
$1.10 to
............ 9<
. 69c to ? 
$2.35 to 
$1.35 to 
$1.75 to
............9t
... 25c t* 
$1.00 to 1 
$6.90 to ; 
$3.25 to ? 

50c to ?
. 58c to
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After Dinner 
Stories

Queer Quirks of 
Nature
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a. The evening times-star. ¥INI JOH.% r*. a.1 lus. -

OITH E. S.S. 1 Girls Give Blood To Stamp Out Measles J send the following message to It Y j II II H El | ,
Eaton, president of the compel.,) ; V. Ill] j| ill U I B U 11 be saiu, ..
G. Dean, managing director of nil ||f jf JJ jU £4 f I 11 I I if 3 I lying helpless part of a 
Eaton factories, and T. Mann, of fbe III II 11 fl I I IllfllU ered his sight and with

' With the return of his

cm uruflRy““;si
UL I U III L III U II I Avon River from Hantsport, N

: and that an aged mother is still 11 
: ■ _ — ! there. His newly recovered men.

R I II J| |i n l/run <! recalls, he said, his working in a si 
Ur I r K ” il II I r UK I yard nt HantsPnrt- of helping to ]

ill I Lll UU I Lfilll) ^riingTwa}mlin her.°" & ^
_________ I During the years, of his wanderings.

i Burgess said, he believed he had an in-
Frank Burgess Regains Fac- \ stinclive desire to return to his boy

hood home, and that when the acci
dent occurred* he had been working 
his way homward. He recalled being 
paid off in Boston last September a.nl 
being victimized by crooks when he 
intended taking ship for Nova Scotia.

The man said lie was about 15 years 
old when he first went to sea. At 

! Gibraltar he made a remarkable recov- 
hut his illness took away his

manager, timekeepers, office staff and 
employment. Individual lockers for the 
employes will be situated on this floor. 
Space for shipping purposes will also 
be provided there.

The cutting tables will occupy the 
second floor, with the machines, 82 in 
number, occupying the third floor. 
Shirts and overalls will be manufac
tured at the plant.

Among those arriving in the city 
from Toronto to take over duties here 
were Miss J. Cisivinge, Miss P. 
Thompson, Miss A. Grosvenor, Miss 
N. Grosvenor and E. B. Elmwood, all 
arriving yesterday.

Montreal factory, under w uixc direc
tion the local plant will be operated :

“Plant ready for operation Moml ly 
next. Wish you the compliments of 
the season.”

is EATON FACTORY
H. J. HAMILTON,
F. R. SIN KINS,
A BELL.

The management intend to have a 
lunch room and rest room for the em
ployes. The response for employment 
has been exceptionally good. The 
plant will operate from 8 a. m. until 
6 p. m., every day, except Saturday, 
when it will close at noon.

(Signed)

IEW TEAR RALLY )

Clwiet of Baptist Churches 
m Annual Event — Win
ners Have Perfect Record

Manufacturing Started To
day After Rapid Work 

of Preparation

RAPID WORK.
On Tuesday last, H. J. Hamilton, 

of the Montreal factory, F. R. Sinkins, 
of the Employment Department of the 
company at Toronto, and Arthur Bell, 
one of the head mechanics of the com
pany at Toronto, were sent to Saint 
John with instructions to have all the 
necessary repairs to the building and 
the machinery set up before January 
8, and to have the plant ready for op
eration. When the three arrived in 
Saint John early last week the sine 
ground for the machines had not been 
laid, the machines had just arrived 
and the cutting tables were being just 
laid out. By splendid co-operation ut 
all concerned and by working from 
early until late, they were enabled to

ulty After Being 
StunnedELLEN TERRY STRICKEN.

LONDON, Jan. 3—Dame Ellen 
Terry, whom Sarah Bernhardt called 
“the greatest actress in the world,” is 
seriously ill from bronchitis at her 
home here. She passed a fairly com
fortable night and her daughter, Miss 
Edith Craig, said this, morning she 
was much more hopeful. Dame Terry 
is in her 79th year.

vEdlth Avenue, East Saint John, the 
youngest of the Baptist Sunday schools 
of the city and county, won the ban
ner -for largest percentage of attend
ance at the monster rally of children 
in Central church, Leinster street, New 
Year’s morning. It was the young 
school’s third victory. The school, 
which only a few years ago was a 
truggling mission, had a perfect at- 
endance, a full 100 per cent, with 
ome parents of the scholars there for 

good measure. Central Sunday school 
came second with a 77 per cent, attend
ance. Tabernacle was third.

CENTRAL OFFERS SHIELD.
To further stimulate interest in the 

work of the association of superintend
ents and their schools, the pastor, Rev. 
Brice D. Knott, and officers of Central 
church and Sunday school offered a 
bronse shield for Inter-Sunday school 
competition fti the matter of perman
ent growth, average attendance 
throughout the year. The shield will 
be a continuous trophy with the names 
of each year’s winner to be engraved 
upon It. Announcement of this offer 
was received with enthusiasm.

Rev. John Unsworth, rector of St. 
George’s Anglican church, West Saint 
John, was the special speaker of the 
occasion. He held his audience in rapt 
attention for 16 minutes with a talk 
on clean living. Rev. M. S. Richardson, 
of Main street Baptist church, read 
Scripture, and Rev. Mr. Knott offered 
prayer. R. Hunter Parsons, of Lud
low street Baptist Sunday school, 
West Saint John, chairman of the Bap
tist Sunday School Superintendents’ 
Association, presided and was assisted 
in the conduct of the rally by Stanley 
A. Clark, Secretary. There were close 
to 1,000 scholars present.

SEVEN SCHOOLS UNITE.

Work In the new factory of the T. 
Eaton Company, Ltd., here commenced 
today. The building has been com
pletely renovated and machinery in
stalled In record time. Aboilt 100 em
ployes will be engaged by the firm, 
with additions to be made to the staff 
as increased business warrants.

The building Is a flve-story one, three 
of which will be occupied, the remain
ing two to be used for expansion. On 
the main floor will be the offices of the

TRURO, N. S., Jan. 2—Frank Bur
gess, apparently about 55 years old, 
sought shelter at the police station here 
today, declaring that lie had just re

's

cry, 
memo

Inquiries made tonight by long 
distance telephone revealed that Frank 
Burgess left Center Burlington, Hants 
couqty, about 25 years ago on a sail
ing ship, and that his mother, who 
still lives there, was advised of her 

alone in the woods here a few days son’s death of yellow fever at Gib- 
ago, he was struck by a falling tree ra]tar shortly after.

T.covered his memory after a blank 
period that started about 30 years ago 
when what was believed liis lifeless 
body was carried ashore from a sail
ing ship at Gibraltar.

Burgess said that while working’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

i

;

Store» open 9 a.m. Close 6,p.m. during the winter months. Monday, January 3

■* r
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Five Albany, N. Y., girls have volunteered to give their blood to 
stamp out a mild epidemic of measles. Only those who have had the 
disease w,:hln two months may be used. Approximately a pint of 
blood Is taken from each, from which is made a "measles convalescent 
serum." Photo shows Dr. B. E. Roberts, of the state health department, 
drawing off some blood from Miss Hazel Brown.

Paper Gives Practical Aid In 
Journalistic Training Course

January Sale of 
Boys’ Jersey Suits

practical training in various branches 
of newspaper work followed, and then 
lie went on the Nashville Tennessean, 
where he was city editor for three 
years.

“We can reproduce approximately 
the same conditions under which the 
student would work in a newspaper 
office,” Professor Simmons said, “with 
the immense advantage that the acad
emic work will greatly lessen his time 
and effort in getting to the top.

“In the class we use 25 or 30 repre
sentative newspapers and trades papers 
chief among them being The Cristian 
Science Monitor, the New York Times, 
San Francisco Chronicle, Shreveport 
(La.) Times, Cincinnati Enquirer, etc. 
The Kansas City Star is outstanding 
for its conservative headlines, and, as 
a leader in this group, is a valuable 
example for instruction. The students 
are also given practical work by being 
sent to ‘cover’ sporting events, as well 
as down-town assignments ; and they 
are given a chance to write up theat
rical news, and similar feature stuff.

Wide interest has been shown In 
connection with the chair of journal
ism recently established and endowed 
at Tulane University by the New Or
leans Tlmes-Picayune, as a memorial 
to the ninetieth anniversary of this 
newspaper. As far as is known, it 
is the only instance on record where 
such a step has been taken by a news
paper in the southern part of the 
United States.

In discussing the endowment, Mar
tin Durkin, managing editor of the 
Times-Picayune, said: “There is al
ways great difficulty in obtaining 
trained newspaper men, and one of 
the prime factors which ledk to the 
founding of the chair of journalism 
at Tulane was the conviction that it 
would—to some extent, at least— 
lessen this difficulty by turning out 
men and woman practiced in the 
higher branches of journalism. We 
also believe that those who take these 
courses will gain definite knowledge of 
all branches of the news industry— 
how the wheels go ’round, so ISP speak ; 
they will also learn the guiding ideas- 
of our great dailies and journalistic 
ethics In general. This knowledge 
will, In turn, be broadcast, and will 
help to make for better understanding 
between the newspapers and their 
public.”
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DON■ w *•letThe Sunday schools represented were 
Main street, Victoria street, Taber
nacle, Central, Waterloo street, Edith 
Avenue, East Saint John, and Ludlow 
street, West Saint John. Germain street 
Baptist does not participate In the 
yearly rally because of a 40-year-old 
custom of holding its own conference. 
Faimlle Sunday school and Charlotte 
street, West Saint John, were absent. 
A he rally was said to be the largest 
held for years. Miss Blanch, choir 
icauer of Central church, directed 
large choir of boys and girls.

Resides the singing of gospel songs 
appropriate to the occasion, the Vic
toria street Baptist church male quar
tette—Messrs. John and Eugene Mott, 
Macaulay and Sparks—sang two num
bers; Mrs. Potter and Miss Allen, of 
ventral choir, rendered a duet; Boy 
Scouts of Victoria street school con
ducted a flag salute and. patriotic 

imohstration, which closed the morn- 
ng’s exercises, and each Sunday school 

giuup, when called upon for the com
petition tally, rose bodily and partici
pated through an individual or collec- 
'«Aaly. It was kin (impressive 
gram.

Comprising Sweater, Overall, Toque and Mittens.
Regular $5.75, for $3.50.

I The colors are navy, grey, heather, copen, white and 
cardinal.

Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years with a very few 5 and 6 year 
sizes.

This is a pre-stock-taking cl ear-up sale of 75 Suits 
from one of Canada’s best makers—just a grouping to
gether of odds and broken sizes, marked at an exceed
ingly low price for quick clearance.

Knitted Suits are the most satisfactory and popular 
winter garb for little boys and girls because they are both 
warm and durable.

Sale Tuesday morning and continuing till sold.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Early shoppers will have first choice of colors and

(Clothing Dept.—Second Floor.)
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Sale Of Linoleums
Tuesday, January 4

TO MAKE CLIMB EASIER* sizes.
At Prices That Reach Old Times.“The fact that a newspaper has 

endowed such a .course proves it to be 
practical, and also shows that they 
who have gained their spurs In an
other and much more laborious manner 
wish to make the climb easier for 
journalistic aspirants of today.

“At the beginning, the class was 
rather slow in filling up; but at pres
ent, even when no lectures are sche
duled, the attendance is usually com
plete, and the class members are to be 
seen seriously poring over.the papers, | 
discussing them, and in general, mak- 
ing a workshop of the classroom.” | 

The courses offered are: 1. News I 
and Reporting; 2. The Newspaper: j 
Its Origin and Operation ; 3. Devdop- 

Professor Simmons graduated from ment of Journalism. They are elec- 
the School of Journalism at the Uni- tive in the junior and senior years, 
verslty of Missouri, and later obtained and available to hose of both sexes 
his master’s degree at Vanderbilt Uni- i who Jiave had two or more years of 
veristy, Nashville. Several years of college work.

We are going to start the New Yea r in our Carpet Department with a 
derful money-saving sale of Linoleums.

won-

Fur Trimmed 
Coats

A Clearance

Printed, Inlaid and Linoleum Rugs
We have just received from the factory a full car of assorted goods.THE APPOINTMENT.pro- x

Prof. George E. Simmons has been 
chosen by A. B. Dinwiddle, president 
of Tulane, to head the courses in 
journalism, and Mr. Durkin expressed 
particular satisfaction over the appoint
ment. He also said that the Times- 
Picayune has put any of Its employes 
and the whole plant (one of the new
est and most modern in the country) 
at the disposal of Professor Simmons 
and his students.

Guaranteed First Quality Material
But with slight defects in printing, so that they could not be passed as perfect. 
In many cases imperfection is hard to find.

We were able to procure this line at a large reduction which we are passing 
on to our customers.

GREETINGS. EXCHANGED.
Greetings were received from the 

•ally of United Church Sunday schools 
oeing held simultaneously in Centenary 
church. The message read 

"Will you kindly convey to the Bap
tist Sunday schools in annual rally Jn 
Central Baptist church warmest greet
ings from the United Church Sunday 
scnools meeting in Centenary. We 
trust that the blessings which have 
attended past rallies may be multi
plied' to you in 1027, stimulating you to 
greater efforts in the Interests of the 
vniMren and young people of our city 
and for the sake of Him who is the 
Children’s Friend. A Happy and Pros- 
'«rdua New Year is our wish to you.” 

'tills greeting was addressed to 
•arman R. H. Parsons from LeBaron i 
4be, secretary of the United Church I 
ip. The Baptist gathering de- 
tçhed a messenger with their greet- 
s to Centenary church nearby. Over 

was collected for the Protestant 
hints.

k
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Linoleum Rugi
6 ft. x 9 

$5.95
7 ft. 6 x 9

$7.25
Linoleum, 2 yards wide, for 
Linoleum, 3 yards wide, for 
Linoleum, 4 yards wide, for

9 ft. x 9
$8.75

• 9 ft. x ft. 6 9 ft. x 12 ft.
$11.50

.............$1.49
.............$2.50

.......... .. $3.40
Inlaid Linoleums, 2 yards wide only................................................... .. $1.19 square yard

Bring your own sizes., No goods o n approval. Study these prices. You 
will need a Linoleum soon. x DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

Plain Suedene and Imported 
Novelty Tweeds with collars and 
cuffs of Moufflon, Natural Opossum 
and Black or Brown dyed Opossum.

All these garments are made from 
better class fabrics and the fur trim
mings have been carefully selected. 
Satisfactory wear and warmth as
sured. Values to $39.50.

Grouped for clearance

B

Movie Sidelights SALE STARTS TUESDAY.
(Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrance.).By Associated Press.a

$19.50 and $25YyiLL the movie picture accept a 
heroine without the features and 

figure of a Greek goddess, the passion 
of a Thais, the mystery of a wood 
nymph—? The producers hope so. 
Zasu Pitts, sometimes the shrinking, 

’humble little creature on the silver 
screen—though quite the opposite off 
the lot—is cast as heroine in “Casey 
at the Bat.”

"J*HE celebrities of Hollywood lead a 
dog-fancier’s life. They have 

many and sundry pedigreed pets. Mil" 
dred Davis has 26 of one species and 
Douglas Fairbanks owns large kennels. 
Clara Bow has a Mexican hairless pup. 
Adolphe Menjou, Harold Lloyd, Wal
lace Beery, Jack Holt and Richard 
Arlen also possess dogs.

* * *

'J'HE news film has lost its popular
ity with French audiences and some 

theatre managers have already taken it 
from their programs. The chief cause 
for the patrons’ coldness, it is declared, 
is that the films are too old when they 
are shown. An effort is being made to 
speed up the developing and distribu
tion of the news films so that they 
may be exhibited when they are still 
“hot.”

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.) Special Blanket Sale
Tuesday Morning 

January 4
Just Opened In Wash Goods DepartmentShippingV 4

English Lingerie Crepes—

PORT OF SAINT JOHN * * *

J^OIS WILSON, who has been making 
pictures in New York for many 

months, Is quite willing to remain in 
the metropolis indefinitely. She likes 
the endless amusements and by get
ting to sleep at 9 o’clock on occasional 
nights is unaffected by the strenuous 
round of dinners and theatre-parties.

* * *

jyjOTION PICTURE STUDIOS as
sert they employ more trades and 

professions than any other industry. A 
census in one of the large studios 
showed that 79 different occupations 
are followed by the employes, while 
comedy producing organization listed 
the number represented among its 
workers at more than 100. Black
smiths, florists and oil station attend
ants are typical of the variety.

« * *

J^JAY ALLISON says she got her 
chance in the movies in spite of 

a screen test, not because of one. She 
was playing ingenue roles on the stage 
when a director invited her to the 
studio for a test. She took special care 
with lier makeup, but did not know 
the idiosyncrasies of the camera. The 
result was terrible, according to Miss 
Allison. To her surprise, the director 
said no one could look as bad as she 
did in the test and engaged her for a 
part.

Cleared Suitable for ladies’ pyjamas, nightdresses and under
garments. In the new Cubist Rose design and pretty 
self colored( ribbon stripes, in dainty shades of peach, 
tuscan, orchid, nile, shrimp, light blue, pink and white.

38c. yard
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Colored Plaid and White Velour Blankets. 
Plaid Blankets, double-bed size, in pretty 

rose, blue, yellow, mulberry and grey shades.
$3.25 pair

Heavy White Velour Blankets with colored 
borders, soft, warm, durable blankets. Size 
66 x 80. Special price

72 x 80 size. Special price . . . . $5.50 pair
(Housefurnishings Dept.—Third Floor.)

Monday, Jan. 3.
oastwlse—Stmr. Empress. 612, Mc- 
lald, for Dlgoy,

PriceMARINE.NOTES

6. S. Yredenburg, consigned to Nagle 
Wlgmore, now loading grain at berth 

>. 16, Sand Point, is to safMhe mld- 
> of this week for Italian ports.
■J. S. Bedebum, MaLean, Kennedy, 
d., Is expected here today from Phll- 
elphla to load grain for Medlterran- 
a ports.
’• S. Lord Londonderry, McLean, 
nnedy, Ltd., loading general cargo 
No. 4, Sand Point, is expected 
Irish ports Wednesday.

. S. Ivar, McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., 
ling grain and general cargo at the 
tlngill wharf, Is to sail the middle 
this week for Copenhagen and Bal- 
ports.
nchor-Donaldson liner Salaela Is ex- 
ted to sail about the middle of this 

■1c for Glasgow and Avonmouth with 
eral cargo.

3. Clalrton, consigned to R C 
1, sailed -from Norfolk today for 
with general cargo. She will load 

itlonal cargo and cattle here and 
for Glasgow and Avonmouth 

urday.
S. Jelling, H. E. Kane & Co.,
Philadelphia today for this 

>ad potatoes for Havana.
S. H. J. Lawrence, H. E. Kane &
Is due Wednesday from the Brlt- 

West Indies with sugar for the At- 
ic Refineries.

G. M. H. steamship Canadian 
ner docked at the Refineries wharf 
y to discharge raw sugar. She will
t and load general cargo for Bar- | * * «
nf. ^cyUEvJlynmKerrl!on & Lin- JOSEPHINE DUNN recently spent a JOHN GILBERT and Lew Cody have 
CdIeflno!htM?we|k1T„bderm?,bo,"tr full, day taking a «ten-minute, basement dens in their California
W eek’ and san for shower.” Her ablutions were registered homes- Gilbert has equipped his with

ant County, Nagle & Wig- by the cameras, and the repetition raP^ers> masks and other equipment
ed vesterday afternoon with made necessary by the demands of the for fencing, while Cody has one room
!£ th°cms”?££Ur* and drop' script and the shifting of studio lights for billiards and another for his corn-
vJa. Nagle & Wigmore, has gave Miss Dunn the protracted bath. beef and cabbage dinners,

berth No. 4, Sand Point, * • •
id general cargo for Ham- QrqCK, the little Swiss clown who 

Burpee L. Tucker, R. c. Elkin for years has amused the most
u>*Cd lumberfforHN”wXYornk.bal" £a1r,den5d habitues of European music

halls, has made his first film, hailed 
with acclaim by the French critics.
The picture is entitled “His First 
Film,” a comedy-farce In which he ap
pears in the last scene only.

$4.50 pair4 mIPs

gODIL ROSING, who, at the age of 
16, payed at the Royal Theatre in 

Copenhagen and a few years later 
gave up the stage to become a wife, 
returns to dramatic work via the silver- 
sheet, now that her two children arc 
grown.

“Being a mother has made me a bet
ter actress," Miss Rosing explained. 
“Motherhood has given me sympathy 
and understanding that can be attained 
in no other way.”

Director Monta Bell is her son-in-

* * *

^^HEN Vilma Banky went to New 
York for the holidays she found 

that her mastery of English during 
two years in Hollywood did not include 
a speaking acquaintance with a lot of 
American variations. “There is much 
more slang spoken in New York than 
in Hollywood,” the Hungarian actress 
said.

to sail

Sport Elannel
For Skating Costumes

a

! \

We are showing a wonderful assort
iment of this material in the new heavy 
weight Kasha Finish in plain colors. 
International Blue, King Fisher Blue, 
Scarlet, Rosewood, Emerald Green, 
Henna, Navy. 54 to 56 in. wide.

$1.50, $1.75 
A splendid showing of Tweed for 

Breeches.
Ask to see our Iron Clad Tweed, 

made for hard wear, of double-twisted 
yarn. Colors are greys, browns, tans 
and heather. Price .... $2.25 a yard 
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

(Vilaw.
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port, YIpSBjlî .
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t, to 3 JÇISSING scenes are considered im

moral by the Japanese, and there
fore are always cut from American 
movies sent across the Pacific. Conse
quently, Japanese audiences will miss 
the climax of the first “love” scene in 
Norma Talmadge’s version of “Cn- 
mllle."

I
one your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.

V
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January Your Month Of Opportunities
You 11 find here bargains on every hand. They are values that command attention.

First come clearances of winter apparel for wo men, juniors and children.
^£*01^r^r?me<^ Cloth Coats, Children s Jersey Suits, a wonderful opportunity of adding to your stock 
of Blankets Exceptional values in Linoleums, b esides new merchandise arriving daily.

Men’s Ideal Underwear
Prue One Button Combination

Shown in Wool and Cotton mixtures 
and Pure Wool.

Prices $2.75 to $8.75
Prue"3 fully closed chest gives you 

much greater protection. Made by 
Knit-to-fit, which means the highest 
attainable quality of material and 
manufacture.

Tailored to your form, no binding, 
sagging or chafing. The whole gar
ment snuggles to you like a silken 
glove. The one button is at the back 
and is sewn on to stay. Think of the 
convenience.

Inspect prices before you buy un
derwear again. Shown in five differ
ent grades and weights.

HI

pRUg
“one butVon'*

MEN'S
V COMBINATION

%-TO-S (Men’s Furnishings Dept—Ground
Floor.)
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_________________ health service------ -------------------

Here's How To Combat Cimex 
Lectulariusuorotny Dix

GERMAINE, IN PARIS, SENDS 
LINGERIE AND ADVICE

PARIS, France.

' '43*
>it Better for a Woman to Marry, Even if She is Not 

Violently in Love, Than to Remain Single? Curing 
Boy's Vanity Without Curbing His Ambition—Does 
It Pay a Girl to Be Good and Have No Dates ?

By DR. MORRIS FISHBBIN.

more familiarly known as the bedbug 
It has no wings, but it8 b°^ is 

quite flat and it conceals itselfi easily 
in the narrowest chinks an 
the bed and the walls.

The bite of the bedbug 
pllshed by four 
which glide over 
alternating motion and pierce 
Then it
Some people are

eggs and the bugs concealed in narr 
chinks.

Scalding water or soapsuds will k 
them, but may also ruin the furnitu

Perhaps best of all is the use of 
liberal amount of gasoline, benzii 
kerosene or any other petroleum oil, n 
connection with which, however, there 
is alWays the possibility of fire.

Fumigation with hydrocyanic acid 
gas is effectual, but can be used only 
with great caution. ,

The bedbug has a peculiar odor, pro
duced by certain glands. Otherwise he 
seems to do no particular harm, since 
he never has been definitely connected 
with the transmission of disease, though 
often suspected.

The presence of this Insect around 
a bedroom offends the sense of cleanli
ness and if many f his family are along 
they can produce insomnia.

A MENU HINTDear Cousin :
Weren’t you the sly little puss to 

be right on the verge of such an im
portant event as an engagement, and 
never tell me a word about it—when 
I pour out my heart to you, and tell 
about my proposals long before they 
actually happen.

As soon as I had finished your let
ter, and realized that you and your 
Jack were looking at houseplans and 
deciding on your silver pattern, I 
marched myself right up to Boue 
Soeurs and allowed myself the pleas
ure of selecting some of that very 
hybrid lingerie that must feel cheat
ed if it goes to less than a bride.

It is being made up for you, so 1 
am sending you photographs in ad
vance. I am sure you will like the 
slip. It is of white silk with mucl>

! embroidery, three or four kinds of 
! lace and tricky pleats and ribbons.
| It is supposed to be a particularly 
1 happy selection to wear with a negli - 
i gee, as it would not hurt in the least 
: if the fronts were to open and reveal 
; the very decorative panel.
I The pajamas are my idea of just 
the right combination of impudence 
and sheer, unadulterated femininity. 
They are in shell pink, very delicate, 
trinyned with pink silk fringe and 
bouquets of flowers in pastel colored 
silk and a bit of gold ribbon, the sort 
♦his particular house manage so well. 
The neckline is quite too lovely with 
a bateau finished with exquisite lace 
put on with delicate embroidery. The 
fringe is an inspired addition.

Mother sends you the delicately 
perfumed lingerie ease made of filet 

I lace over pink satin, trimmed with 
the fussy little flowers. Mother loves 
these fussy little appointments and 
took much pleasure in selecting this 
one for you.

Certainly I shall be more than glad 
to help you with your trousseau, and 
see that you haVe the very loveliest 
and newest our shops afford.

If I were you, I should have one 
suit with a short jacket and pleated 
skirt. That will give you an excuse 
to have some of the very lovely 
blouses of white silk, exquisitely em
broidered, hemstitched and mono
gram med that the small shops offer 
so very reasonably. Some have the 
tiniest lace ruffles, others arc bound 
by hand, and still others combine 
broidery and net most charmingly. 
For spring, I believe they will be 
very smart indeed.

I believe too that you ought to 
have at least one frock of dyed lace

iCranberries are plentiful at this 
time of year, so one should utilize them 
in the menu aa much as possible. Cran
berry sauce and jelly are often used, 
but cranberry pudding, pie and many 
other ways of using this colorful berry 
are not so common.

8. :

I

fXEAR MISS DIX -Is it best for a woman to marry or not to marry? I
just 'likes'a^iice'man £$ well and ^KL^Tm^sTlikdy Ter last 

chance. That’s my case, and I don t know what 
t0 do. - BACHELOR GIRL.

lime is accom-
thread-Iike filaments 
each other with an 
6 the skin.

sucks blood through its beak.
much more irritated

by the bites than are others. These 
people will have swelling and inflam
mation after the attack.

When the

Creamed PeasFried Ham *eiiiiii Plain Boiled Potatoes 
Celery and Apple Salad 

Mock Cherry Pie 
Tea or Coffee

.£■A inANSWER:
Mr. Punch said long ago that get

ting married was one of the things that 
you regret if you do and regret if you 
don’t do. And that probably sums up 
the matrimonial experience of most 
people, and especially of the feminine 
contingent. Only a very few find in 
their husbands the Prince Charmings of 

To very few is matri- 
flower-strewn pathway.

To. the great majority ofi women 
marriage is a hard and rocky road that 
they walk in company with a man who 
gives them neither companionship nor 
appreciation nor affection.

2m m
M

11t. TODAY'S RECIPES 
Celery tad Apple Salad—Cut up 

equal parts of celery and apple in small 
pieces, add half a cup of nut meats, 
mix with a good salad dressing and 
serve«|on bed of shredded cabbage or 
lettuce.

Mock Cherry Pie—One cup cran
berries, one-half cup seeded raisins, one 
cup boiling water, one cup sugar, one 
tablespoon flour, one teaspoon vanilla. 
Boll a few moments, bake between two 
crusts.

If- III When the householder decides to 
eliminate this insect he should realize 
that bedbug powders cannot get at the

im Âbigg II m

. : PLheir dreams.
Imoov a

AX The Rhyming 
Optimist

£ I Fashion Fancies.II I
Ê1:

Hk- ■■
I ' -I THE VOGUE FOR FRINGE IS 

SMARTLY EXPLOITED IN 
THIS WHITE CREPE 

EVENING FROCK

a
The average married womdn has to work 

ten times as hard in her home as the single 
works in an office or store, and she

Ü Hi By ALINE MICHAELIS.
Oh, there are some who travel fa 

down earth’s untrodden ways, who 
follow fancy’s luring star through all 
their nights and days, forever glimps
ing just ahead new fields and fairer 
lands, they spurn the common ways 
they tread, for distant seas and sands. 
They know earth’s secret wonder
lands, its strange and lovely isles as, 
groping on witli eager hands, they 
seek its brightest smiles. And some 
there are who never go beyond the 
market place; of all this splendid 
world they know a narrow, little space. 
How little kin they seem to all the 
restless race of man, of needs but few, 
of wants but small, they are 
Hearth-Fire Clan ! Yet hungrily the 
seekers go and have since time began; 
such joys are. never theirs to know as 
cheer the Hearth-Fire Clan.

F
mmmwoman

draws no pay envelope for her labor. She works 
literally for her board and clothes. She has noTHimn hours, but begins her 
day’s toil before the rest of the family is up and ends it long after mem
bers are abed. Her husband seldom treats her with the courtesy that her 
employer would show if she were a competent business or professional 
woman. If she is married to a poor man she can have none of the prett} 
clothes and little treats that the woman has who has a good job.

•DOROTHY DIX
,'irW V'- f Ü

i 3 A Thought tL Vx * < 4
I

m
For ye are like unto whited sepul

chers, which indeed appear beautiful 
outward, but are within full of dead 
men's bones.—Matt, 23:27.

* * •
JJEATJTY vanishes; virtue is last

ing.—Goethe.

I||
So far as material things are concerned, a woman makes a 

poor investment when she marries, unless she gets a husband w o 
is well off financially and who is kind and generous* But the 
spiritual values are different.

X sst tf
%

much that she finds her highest joy in 
woman is happier married to

IA woman may love a man so

maid who sat down every day to a banquet just for one. Nor do wixes 
require to be paid in dollars and cents.

*
the

At this window is the glad-ments.
dest gladhandcr to be found in the 
lean limits of Manhattan Isle, 
pianos are in sight yet; from the 
‘^soundproof walls? come a discordant 
clattering of many pianos, all played 
at once and each playing a different

Here are Germaine’s selections for a winter fende.. The white 
silk slip and shell-pink pajamas a re rich in lace and embroidery. At 
the top is a lingerie case made o f filet lace over pink satin.

trous black ribbon. It was a danger
ous frock, and it meant business.

Just as soon as Christmas is over, 
will devote ourselves to your 

trousseau, and I promise to give you 
my undivided and undiluted attention 
—it may not be so valuable, but it is

man who is a perpetual lover pities NoAny woman married to a

""kÆ, 'r £ «««ü»,,*,
ThV‘S

something to cope for, to strive for and give a meaning to her life 
that the unmarried woman never has.

f
with a huge velvet bow puffing out 

side. I saw a marvelous one r SCHOOL TRUSTEESon one
the other day in old rose with a per
fect monstrosity of a bow that looked 
like a huge pannier. And I saw a 
dévastatingly chic frock of black lace 

pink satin, with a skirt of the 
lace finely pleated and flat as if It 
were a sport skirt and a very wide 
sash and shoulder bow of very lus-

Iwe tune.
These little siderooms 

dios,” If you please.
In the course of time the “artists” 

arrive and are turned over to the care
less mercies of one of the young pian
ists. Now they may do as they wish. 
If they care to sing a number they 

welcome to stand up and try it.
The poor young pianist has no 

comeback. He must give them enough 
rope to hang themselves. Generally, 
however, they are not inclined to ex
ert themselves. So a “piugger” is 
called in. The pluggers “put over 
the song and the “artist” weighs its 
practical possibilities. There is such 
an airing of temperaments thereafter 
as may seldom be seen upon land or

are “stu-
br'mgs^out "Mr'tliaT'i^'bè^t'în'p'eo'ple^'a^d Vgeneral thing the woman

desires for others.
But whether it is best'tor a woman who isn’t particularly in 

love with a man to marry or not depends altogether upon how 
much sporting blood she has. If she stays single, she plays safe.
If she marries, she takes a hundred-to-one shot at happiness; but, 
there is always the chance that she will DIX

em-

yours.
Many, many 

sincere devotion.
over congratulations and 

GERMAINE.

I

- I\are
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By MARIE BELMONT
Fringe has come back into wide 

popularity for winter, and it is no
where more effectively used than 
on the white crepe evening frock 
pictured above.

The dress exploits a two- 
flounced skirt, with the uneven 
hemline that is so well liked, 
especially in frocks designed for 
dancing. The pointed skirt is bal
anced by the pointed neckline, 
and the gypsy girdle gives the snug 
line about the hips.

This frock might also be car
ried out effectively in yellow crepe 
with deep orange fringe.

Û /]
r\F\R DOROTHY DIX—I have a young son who is always boasting 
D about what he is going to do. There is nothing I dislike so much as 
a braggart. How can I curb his egotism? A WORRIED MOTHER. m 4*

IN the vernacular of Broadway it’s 
* “tin-pan alley.”

In the trade it’s “the professional 
I department.”

Anyway the larger and more effi
cient “jazz factories” of Manhattan are 
quite like nothing else under the sun.

1
By GILBERT PICKARD. * ir

his Kto^Lte°S>robfbi?e

is nothing that boys are so ruthless in dealing with as vanity.

But roar problem is not quite so simple as it seems because in trying 
, impress the virtue of humility on your son you run the r sk of killing 
Is self-confidence and developing in him the inferiority complex that does 
aore to make failures of men and women than anything else in the world.

Standard Lift Top Adjustable 
Desk.

We carry desks ready for 
immediate shipment.

Quality the Best.
Send for Catalogue.

| pOF three years Jobyna Ralston has 
played in every Harold Lloyd pic

ture. Now that “The Kid Brother” is 
completed and her contract has expired, 
although she has had several starring 
offers from several film companies, she 
is going to accept a stage engagement.

I Already, with the comedian’s permis- 
j sion, she has appeared in two dramatic 
offerings while under contract to the 

I Lloyd organization.
Jobyna was picked by Lloyd as his 

leading lady when Mildred Davis, who 
likewise played leads with Lloyd for 
three years, became his wife. Her 
motion picture experience at the time 
was limited, being confined largely to 
several pictures with Max Linder, and 
featured roles in one-reel comedies at 
the Hal Roach studios.

Before Joby entered the movies she 
: was a featured musical comedy player, 
i and just before coming west to try 
her luck in pictures she had a prom
inent role in “Two Little Girls in 
Blue.”

In her last Lloyd comedy Jobj’na 
appears first as a dancing girl in a 
traveling show, and subsequently, of 
course, as the target for Lloyd’s love.

sea.
One by one the list of numbers is 

Everything fromHr gone through, 
shrieked soprano to male quartet en- 

Therc is no mercy—the pianist 
They must be men of

Isues.#
must stay, 
cast iron, and generally are.

The “artists” make the rounds. They 
from place to place, like bargain 

take a num-

DEHIND little squared-off rooms, 
presumed to be equipped with 

soundproof walls—but quite the con
trary—sit young men possessed of 
fingers that never seem to tire, ready 
to play anything and everything for 
anyone who comes along.

.Their business, of course, is to “put 
over" the songs ground out of the 
jazz mills of the concern they work 
for.

WALUCt MAIEACTURIH6
Company Limited
Sussex, N. B.commercial saying goes, before we can sell ourselves to others.

-"S
WOrAnd1so*I think parents make a great mistake in putting too 
severe a curb on a child’s vanity.

85:

hunters. Maybe they 
her. Maybe they don’t. Tin-Pan Al
ley bangs along just the same.

Some of the songs catch, 
don’t. Sooner or later you’ll bear 
them at your favorite movie house.
This is just to teUyimhow undone. Use faç Want Ad. way.

si I
:,l| Some

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

IIm:
Out of such rattlety-bang class 

rooms hâve graduated such famous 
ones as Irving Berlin and George 
Gershwin.

It may offend vour good taste to hear Johnny boasting that he is go
ng to beXesident when he grows up, or a millionaire and ride in the 
inest automobile that was ever made, or that he is 
in the army.

SSSi'
Mî&'im».to be a general '> ‘

mmm mm
* *8 *

LIBRE come the troops of vaude- 
villians, “acts” and “numbers” in 

search of new material. At least, such 
is the gesture. The cold fact is that 
the song and dance entertainers arc 
quite as lazy as the rest of the world 
and actually dislike changing to new 
numbers, particularly if old ones have 
been going well.''

Nevertheless, «here they come in end
less array. Up the old and creaking 
stairways to land where the muffled 
thumping of hundreds of keys goes
on hour upon hour, with bored and 
seemingly disinterested young men
thumping as mechanically as the bang
ing of a mechanical piano.

* * *
JT is after the noon hour that the 

| noise really gets under way. Few 
performers stick their noses out of 
doorways before noon.

* * *

But how do you know what fate has in store for him or what 
nowers and abilities are hidden in that tousled little head of his? 
And of one thing you miy be sure: that he will never be anything 
if you destroy his faith in himself.

» ÀÀ

Hal •r
Old-fashioned parents believed it their duty to keep “their children’s 

faults ever before their eyes. They never failed to tell Mary how homely 
i QC Tnlin how- awkward he*was and to remind Tom of his dull- 
ihe was an carelessness, with the inevitable result that they in-e„1ifietanof tLsè%md"e; made the children befleve that they had
mndicaps that they could not overcome, and they surrendered to fate with 

^.ut ever putting up à fight.

zLois Moran and her mother have re
turned from a trip to Europe. Lois is 

free lance player now.
Myma Loy.

This exotic lady got her chance 
to make a name for herself in the 
fillums less than a year ago when 
it was discovered she could play 
vamp roles in a different style 
from that which brought fame to 
Theda Bara. Now she’s laying 
•side her screen siren ways to act 
as Monte Blue’s leading lady in 
“Bitter Apples.”

.a
?

The self-conceited are hard upon their fellow creatures, but 
they are the go-getters:

-ilThere are 10 babies in Hollywood, 
and daughters of film folk, who 

enjoying their first holiday season. 
They are:

Edwin Carewe and Mary Akin Carewe, 
nine months.

Marcella Bushman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis X. Bushmen, Jr., 11 
months.

Barbara
Monte and Mrs. Blue, seven months.

Donald Hughes, son of Lloyd and 
Mrs. Hughes, five weeks.

Marie Eugene Reachi, daughter of 
Manuel Reachi and Agnes Ayres, eight 
months.

Carey Anthony 
and Mrs. Carey Wilson, seven months.

Sidney Earl Chaplin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Chaplin, six months.

1\DOROTHY DIX ! sons
’V-areTYEAR MISS DIX—Why do boys prefer girls who drink and smoke and 

pet and paint to nice, quiet, modest girls? I work in a store where 
xtv girls around 20 years of age are employed, and almost without ex- 
■ption those of us who are quiet, home-staying girls have no dates, while 
ifgTddy girls have dates to burn. Is it any " coder^we^ does 
t pay to be good?

IAnne Carewe, daughter of

Flapperhanny Says IN the handsomer places there is a 
circular seat, such as you will find 

in every small town hotel, with cuspi
dors about to accommodate tobacco 
chewers and smokers 

j smoke filled and seats are scattered 
about. In one w-all is a squaie open
ing, such as the “look sçf” man uses 
in a Chinese gambling house and, 

recently, in bootleg establish-

Anne Blue, daughter of

4 fashion plate tad who enjoy her society because she Is wild and 
gay and goes the limit will want her to act that way after he Is
ml,HeNriil want his wife to be discreet and domestic and thrifty.

S'

Please buq a pencil, BissThe room is

Wilson, son of Mr.
more speculations swept away 

what little they had. The 
husband died at the wrong 
time, and left her unprovided 
for. The widow drifted here 
and there ... finally to this 
... selling pencils to people 
who didn’t want them.
So, to the office girl came 
these drumming questions 
that would not down-“could 
this happen to me? Could 
it? Old, helpless forlorn 
no money... unwanted. 
What can I do to make sure I 
will never come to this?”
For the first step in pro
tecting YOUR old age, 
send in the coupon y
to-day.

H BOTHER, there’s that 
tiresome old woman 

again. Just because I sym
pathized with her once—”

Then like an arrow came a 
strange thought.

The office girl’s gaze went 
past the shabby dress, the 
hopeless coat, and rested on 
the seamed face with the 
wistful eyes from which fear 
looked out—the fear that 
dwells with the aged poor.

The girl knew her story. 
Once young of course, and 
thoughtless, happy with a 
husband and a home. Then 
came hard times. Luckless

o% l\And when he finds that she knows more about buying cigarettes than 
v„ about buying butcher’s meat and is more expert at dancing the 
hartoton than at cooking and that she thinks the only purpose of home 
a place to change your clothes he will want to divorce her.

fÉ$r-’x
Zasu Pitts’ name is a combination 

of two names—she had two doting 
aunts, Liza and Susan, so Zasu re
sulted.It la no wonder that girls wonder if it pays for them to be 

sweet and modest. Certainly they don’t get much encouragement 
along these Unes from men. j Another movie myth has been ex-

i Pl<M Uton Sills is not a college profes-
Follow-

DOROTHY DIX

Ip after ail, ~diversity
advancedPUBLIC NOTICE! j I sor,

i ing his graduation
of Chicago he took some „
work, eventually becoming n fellow 
in philosophy, preparatory to obtaining 

He left college to go in the 
before obtaining that degree. 

Marmont offers an interesting 
that differs from the average 

cannot act natural

Little Joe

fll# undersigned having been ap* ) 
lnted by the Common Council of j 
e City of Saint John a committee | 
the said Council for conducting the j 

ale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
ear, pursuant to law, hereby give 
,otice that certain Fishery Lots along ; 
he East Side of the Bay, River and 
larbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos- 
-sed by the inhabitants on the East | 

,ide of the Harbor, with those In and' ; 
urrounding Navy Island, and also cer-’, 
tin Fishery Lots on the Western Side 
,f the Harbor, will be sold at Public 
Auction on TUESDAY, the FOURTH 
PJAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 1» 
(o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court 
Mouse, In the City of Saint John, for,, 

• fishing season of the ensuing year, 
end on the 15th day of December, 

27.
Dated the 17th day of December,

THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
WALTER W. WHITE,
JAMES H. FRINK,
WILLIAM H. HARDINO. 
RUPERT _W. .WIGLMOAB.

8OlAeTlMES it’s HARD1Î 
Borrow, but it's 

aua/ws Twice as hard 
To PAY BACK—,

people with 
weak digestions 

eat

a Ph. D. 
stage 

Percy 
opinion

, when he says one 
I on the screen and attain success. He 
! believes the screen calls for something 

than that just as the stage does
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inson, who also spent Christmas wiihT Year’s vacation with his

Montreal last Catherine Casey, 65 Che~...
* * *

Miss Alicia McCavour, of Ott 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. McCWvc 
King street east.

* * *

Miss Audrey Aird, K.N., of Bosto 
is spending her vacation with her pa. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aird, o» 
Beaufort, N. B.

Stanley Smith and son left last even
ing for their home in Fort William 
Ont., after visiting Mr. Smith’s father 
W. G. Smith, Princess street.

I her mother, left for 
week.chdjcrsoned Qubjfews V • • - *

Miss Irene McArthur, who has been 
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George McArthur, 
The McArthur Apartments, left 
Saturday evening to resume her duties 
at Shipley school, Bryn Mawr, Penn.

KO iii nriwrif o
on

Doris Murray, Miss Pauline Binder- Those present were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
man, Miss Ague., Haningioit,;M1s6 Ma- j O.' Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Key, 
belle Currie, Miss Helen Haycock, j Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Peters, Mr. and 
Miss Margaret Nixon, Miss' Nô'ra ! Mrs. Arthur Rankine and Mr. and 
Doody, Miss K. Blanchet, Miss Clarkin, ! Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell.
Miss Kathleen Coster, the Misses Dor
othy and Blanch Tapley, Miss Wihni- 
fred Blair, Miss Jean Blair, Miss Au
drey Turner, Miss Eileen Williams,
Miss Margaret Edwards, Miss Jean 
Paterson, Miss Jean Doig, Miss Gert
rude O’Neil, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss 
Doris DeVeber, Miss Josephine 
rison, Miss Florence Puddington, Miss 
Dorothy Fraser, Miss Leonora Belyea,
Miss Thelma Snow, Miss Audrey 
Rolston, Miss Frances Tilton, Miss 
Margaret Henderson, Miss Georgie 
Springer, Miss Georgie Moxon, Miss 
Daphne Paterson, Miss Sybil Frink,
Miss Muriel, Curren, Mr. William Cur- 
ren, Mr. Doftald Wood of 
Robert Anderson of /Chatham, Mr.
Murray Angevine, Mr. Frederick B.
Tilton, Mr. Robert Hayes, Mr. Allan 
Garde, Mr. Paul Fraser, Mr. Donald 
Blair, Mr. H, P. Nase, Mr, Stanley 
Clark, Mr. Elmer Puddington, Mr. C.
H. MacDonald, Mr. J. P. Sterling of 
Montreal, Mr, D. Gordon, Mr. Roland 
Riley, Mr. Gordon Smith, Mr. Shirley 
Peters, Mr. i Harold Springer, Mi*.
Walter Hamm,» Mr. Marlin Merritt, Mr.
Guy Merritt' of Toronto, Mr. Arnold 
Kee,: Mr. J, R. Booth Coleman of Ot
tawa, Mr. Frederick T. Short, Mr. J.
G. Harrison, Lt.-Col. Alexander Mc
Millan, Mr. John Moore, Mr. Lorenz 
Scovil, Colonel H. C. Sparling, Mr.
George Hilyard, Mr. Allan Kerr, Mr.
Walter Foster, Mr. Thomas McAvity,
Mr. Simeon Jones, Jr., Mr. Adrien Gil
bert, Mr. John Humphrey,, Mr. Doug
las Humphrey, Mr. Robert Paterson,
Mr. A. Mosher, Mr. Stuart White, Mr.
Don Skinner, Mr. Stanley L. Emerson,
Mr. Phillip Hallisey, Dr. J. F. Edge
combe, Mr. George Hudson, Mr. Gor
don McNab, Mr. Fenwick Armstrong,
Mr. Arnold McAlpine, Mr. Temple 
Lane of Montreal, Mr. Hazen Short,
Mr. Douglas McKean, Mr. Ralph War
wick, Mr. Cecil Duclos, Montreal, Mr.
George Ramsay, Mr. Edgar Peters,
Montreal, Mr. David Schofield, Mr.
Gray Hamilton, Mr. Carl Slipp, Fred
ericton, Mr. Richard Starr, Cadet 
David MacLaren, Mr. Stuart White,
Mr. George Brew, Mr. Atwood Bridges,
Mr. Don Skinner, Mr. Percival Street
er, Mr. S. Allan Thomas, Mr. Victor 
Crosby, Mr. Ian Sclanders, Mr. Harold 
Climo, Mr.Vanwart Policy, Mr. George 
Schofield, Mr. Donald Schofield, Mr.
Norman Skinner, Mr. Leonard Tilley,
Mr. Robert Bishop, Mr. Eric Clark,
Mr. Edgar Prichard, Mr. Eric Murray,
Mr. Amherst Baird, Arvida, Quebec,
Mr. Wakefield Fenton, Mr. Paul Fen
ton. Ma Wilfred Goss. Mr. Jack 
Frith, Mr. Francis Lingley, Mr. Hugh 
Turnbull, Dr. J. R. Hutchison, Major 
A. C. Larter, Mr. A. T. Snodgrass, Mr.
John McCready, Mr, James J. Russell,
Mr. Macgregor Grant, Cadet Allan 
Sparling, Mr. Charles O’Regan, Mr.
Ross.Miller, Mr. G. Taylor, Mr. C.
Millidge, ML Philip Oland, Mr. Leon
ard Peters, Colonel C. H. McLean and 
Mr. D. Sadller.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Haycock, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mrs. George Flem
ming, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Clark,
Miss Alexa Rogers, Miss Agnes Short,
Miss Edith Power, Miss Helen Beat- Mo 
teay, Miss Edith Paterson, Miss Mae 
Cameron (Fredeicton), Miss Mary Mc- 
Nultyc, Miss Gertrude Hare, Miss 
Esther Welsford, Mr. A. Hart, Mrs. H.
Cohen, Mr. I. Cohen, Mr. S. Komlen- 
sky, Mr. Jarvis Wilson, Mr. W. R.
Walsh, Miss Inez Ready, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Whelpley, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Nicker
son, Miss Stella Anderson, Miss Swan- 
ton, Miss Kathleen Connors.

rilliant Celebrations And 
fany Time-Honored Customs 
Tark Welcome of New Year

*.iic south wall, and streamers of red, 
white and blue ribbons formed a net 
work over the heads of the dancers. 
The boats, which shaded the lights, 
were decorated with the regimental 
colors, blue, black and red. The band, 
under Bandmaster Perkins, played ex
cellent mupic for the program of 
eighteen dances, and was stationed on 
a raised platform in the centre of the 
drill hall, which was banked with fir 
trees and hung with red, white and 
ljjue shaded lights.

RECEIVE GUESTS.

I
Mrs. Charles E. MacPherson, who 

I spent Christmas with her sister, Mrs. 
1 Walter W. White, and His Worship 
| Mayor White, returned to her home in 
Winnipeg last evening. Mrs. Mac
Pherson was accompanied by her 
niece, Miss Constance White, who will 
be her guest for some weeks.

* * *

Mrs. J. M. Robinson entertained a

$

:
Among the many dinner parties 

given on Friday evening, prior to the 
Military Bali, held in the Armouries, 
one of the most enjoyable was ar
ranged at the Union Club, when covers 
were laid for twenty-six. The table 
which was decorated with seasonable ' number of young people at supper at 
novelties, was centred .with deep red her home in Rothesay last evening, 
roses. Original cards marked the pla- Covers were laid for twelve, 
ces of the guests. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Blake, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Gandy, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Likely, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Rising, Mr. and Mrs. A. Frederick De 
Forest, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warwick, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Ledingham, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Beat- 
teay and Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Malcolm.

A party of young people enjoyed 
dinner at the Admirai Beatty Hotei 
Friday evening, afterwards going on to 
the ball at the Armories. Those pres
ent were Miss Florence Warwick, Miss 
Audrey Rankine, Miss Gertrude Ew
ing, Miss Gwen Ewing, Miss Nan 
Frase* Fredericton, Mr. Avon Mosher, 
Mr. Robert Paterson, Mr. Douglas 
Humphrey, Mr. John Humphrey and 
Mr. Adrien Gilbert.

Miss I .aura Burchill, of South Nel
son, N. B., is the guest of Miss Eliza
beth Foster, Coburg street.I

NS shrieked, whistles blew an d every kind of noise, announced the 
rival of the New Year, 1927, in Saint John, and they were very few 

ns who, Indeed, at the witching hour of midnight, wet* not awake to 
t the new year or were not awakened by the acclaim with which other 

broadcasting their good wishes. Many hundreds of citizens In 
Brooms hailed the New Year’s arr ival with merriment and gladness and 
« exact moment of time was gretted in some "specially significant manner, 
/hlle there were more people at-1------------ ----------- -
Jlng balls and dances than there I evening outrlvalled any mterbUnment 
•e been in other years, there were ever attempted by the management 

attending church services and was attended by upwards of 600 
many congregations in city guests, 

arches entered upon the New Year j The ballroom, foyer and adjoining 
teeling in prayer. Many citizens salons were decorated In holiday garb
ere on the streets and, as» the whistles j with evergreens and the tabUs were at- 
mounced that 1927 had arrived, stop- i Inactively arranged with souvenirs' ap- 
d to wish each other the compli- i propriété to the season. Dinner was 
ats of the season. served at 11 o’clock, the excellent re-

TUV ATTRAmnNS I»st being concluded just before the
THE ATTRACTION» close of the old year. The guests in-

The ball at the Armory was one of eluded many dinner parties, number- 
,hc most popular of the many enter- ing as many as 30 covers.
«foments. The dinner, ball and 
breakfast program of the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel attracted very many pat- 

About 400 attended the. most 
enjoyable dance given In Pythian 
Castle by Adila Temple, No, 167, D.
O. K. K., when the drill team, under 
the convenership of Capt. F. J. New- 
combe, was In charge. An Orchestra 
furnished excellent music for dancing 
and delicious refreshments were ser
ved. Bridge was played by some of 
the guests. There were novelties and 
many special dances.

After the old year had been speeded 
to the singing of Auld Lang Syne, the 
New Year was greeted with a riot of 
sound that was almost enough to scare 
the young thing into running away.

The Trojans were hosts at a very 
successful and enjoyable dance at the 
Venetian Gardens and the Odd Fel
lows' conducted an old-fashioned Hog
manay dance in their hall in Simonds 
street.

Mrs. Howard P. Robinson is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Vera Fox, at Lto.wei 

I Gagetown. Mrs. Robinson's many 
friends will he sorry to hear of her 

Mr. Malcolm McAvity arrived in mother's illness, and will hope fçr an 
Lakeside on Saturday to spend the I early improvement in her health, 
week-end with his family there. Mr. j 
McAvity is returning to Montreal on i 
Tuesday. !

Moi

st
The guests were received by Lieu

tenant-Colonel and Mrs. George
cans were

Keeffe, and Major and Mrs. John R. 
Gale. Mrs. Keeffe’s gown was of 
white georgette, with floral band on 
the skirt, embroidered in sequins of 
pastel shades. She wore gold slippers 
and stockings, and a bandeau of bril
liants in her hair.

Mrs. Gale’s dress was a French 
model of orchid georgette and lace 
over orchid, with gold slippers and 
stockings.

Supper was served in the rooms 
down stairs which, like the ball room, 
were appropriately decorated for the 
occasion. A large fireplace was erect
ed at one end between screens of ever
green and red, white and blue bunt
ing added to the artistic effect.

Although it was after ninC before 
the dancing began, it was not long be
fore the floor was crowded with the 
throng of dancers, the bright uniforms 
of the officers making spots of color 
amid the more sombre hues of the 
black evening coated assembly, ming
led with the many lovely gowns worn 
by the ladies. Geranium red, powder 

mauve and

Miss Bertha Campbell, of West 
Saint John, who has been spending 
the Christmas vacation in Montreal 
returned home Friday.

* * *

Miss Alice Ruth Brown, who has 
been spending the holidays with hel 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brwwij, 
Welsford, has returned to BosQfo, 
where she is a student at the pre
medical school, Tufts College.

* * *

Miss Edith Richardson, who spent 
last week in the city as the guest of 
Miss Elise Gilbert, returned to her 
home in Fredericton on Saturday.

* * *

Miss Ruth Davidson, Coburg street, 
Saint John, spent Sunday with Miss 
Christine Stehelin at Hampton.

Among the many delightful private 
parties at the New Year’s Eve celebra
tion at the Admiral Beatty Friday 
night was one enjoyed by His Worship 
the Mayor and Mrs. W. W. White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McPherson, of Win
nipeg, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Angus, of 
Montreal, Miss Addy, Miss Maud Ad- 
dy, Mr. Fred E. Sayre and Dr. G. A. 
B. Addy.

«

Halifax, Mr. The Misses Constance and Beatrice ■ 
McKinney returned on Saturday from 
Annapolis Royal, where they spent the 
holidays with their cousin. Mrs. J. K. 
Edwards, and Mr. Edwards.

• * *

Mr. Arthur Clark, who spent Christ
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Clark, Wentworth street, 
returned on Saturday evening to New . 
York.

X
more

* * *

Mrs. Beverley R. Armstrong, gave a 
small bridge at her residence, Rothe
say on Thursday afternoon, in honor 
of Mrs». H. Beverley Robinson, of 
Montreal, and Miss Muriel Robertson. 
At the tea hour Mrs. Percy Fair- 
weather presided over the tea cups. 
Those present were Mrs. H. Beverley 
Robinson, Miss Muriel Robertson, Mrs. 
J. Ml. Robinson, Mrs. F- C. Morti
mer, Mrs. W. B. Anderson, Mrs. J. 
Royden Thomson, Mrs. I.eonard Til
ley, Mrs. H. W. Frink, Miss Madge 
Robertson, Miss Sophie Robertson and 
Miss E. Bauld, Halifax, 
guests at the tea hour were Mrs. An
drew Blair, Mrs. F. M. Maunsel, Mrs. 
John C. Belyea and Miss Nan C. Fair- 
weather.

Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, The Mc
Arthur Apartments, entertained at 

honor of her
* * *

Mr. Leslie Jones, who spent New 
Year’s with his mother, Mrs. F. Caver- 
hill Jones, Germain street, returned to 
Montreal last evening.

♦ * •
Miss Mary Murray, who has been 

the guest of her grandmother. Mrs. 
John McMillan, Germain street, for 
several weeks, expects to return to 
New York today.

dinner Friday evening in 
daughter, Miss Ruth Harrison, prior 
to the military hall at the Armories. 
The handsomely arranged table was 
decorated with novelties, appropriate 
to the holiday season. Covers were 
laid for eight. Others present were 
Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss Elise Gil
bert, Mr. Walter Foster, Jry Mr. 
Thomas McAvity, Jr., and Mr. Simeon 
R. Jones.

IS A FEATURE
A feature of the entertainment was 

a cabaret program by the Rossely 
Kiddies, at the h se of which those 
present were given a glimpse of 1926, 
dressed In sombre black, which faded 
from view as on the stroke of midnight 
a Russian chariot was drawn into the 
ballroom by eighty daintly dressed lit
tle girls, from which there emerged a 
tiny white clad mite—Miss 1927, who 
was heartily greeted by the guests.

The children executed a very pretty 
dance in which little Miss 1927 par
ticipated. The Imperial orchestra 
played a program of popular airs for 
the dancing.

After the Saint John Fusiliers dance 
at the Armories, many of the patrons 
went to the Beatty and continued their 
New Year’s celebrations there. Dancing 
was continued until the early hours of 
the morning, when breakfast was 
served in the main dining room, which 
was bright with Ynietide decorations.

MILITARY BALL
The military ball, given by Lieu

tenant-Col. George Keeffe and officers 
of the Saint John Fusiliers 26th Bat
talion, C. E. F., held at the Armories, 
New Year’s Eve, was undoubtedly the 
premier event of the social season. 
Nearly 1,000 guests were present, the 
numbers increasing as the evening 
wore on.

Screens of evergreen trees and a 
marque were erected at the western 
end of the armouries and flags and 
bunting were draped with fine effect 
on the walls and balcony,

NEW YEAR’S GREETING.
The Battalion’s New Year’s greet

ing, in red lettering, stood out from

rons.

Mr. Frank Wetmore, Saint John, 
spent New Year’s in Hampton, the 
guest of his aunt, Miss Estelle Wet- 
more.

Additional

* * *

The many friends of Mrs. Harry G. 
Evans, formerly Miss Dorothy Lowe, 
of Saint John, will be pleased to know 
she was able to return to her home in 
Sussex last week, after undergoing a 
serious operation for appendicitis at 
the Saint John Infirmary.

* * *

blue, cerise, jade green, 
pink were the prevailing shades. Silk 
Spanish shawls fo vivid shades edged 
with deep silk fringe, gave a striking 
effect to the lovely gowns. The 
debutantes in their dainty frocks, 
many of them carrying bouquets in 
fancy holders of paper and tied with 
ribbons, were one of the evening’s at
tractions. During the program the 
lights were put out, and a spot light in 
the balcony was turned on the danc
ers, creating a picturesque effect.

Among the many dinner parties at 
the New Year’s Eve ball, at the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel Friday night, was 
one for which covers were laid for ten. 
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. L. Skinner, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Abramson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. 
Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. H. Fielding 
Rankine and Mr. and Mrs. George D. 
Scarborough.

Pleasant Event Is
Held At Armory

* » • %
Mrs. Stanley E. Elkin entertained in

formally at the tea hour on New Year’s 
Day at the Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
Those who enjoyed Mrs. Elkin’s hos
pitality were, Mr. and Mrs. G. Heber 
Vroom, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Turcot, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Vassie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Porter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. P. Lewin, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. G. "truce Burpee 
and Mrs. Turcott, of Quebec.

• m w

About 400 attended tfie enjoyable 
Christmas tree and entertainment given 
by the Garrison sergeants for the • 
children of the N. C. O.’s of the militia 
and permanent force at the Armory 
on Saturday afternoon. There was a 
very fine program in which both the 
hosts and the children took part. Col. 
W. B. Anderson called during the 
afternoon and spoke to the children 
and complimented the Garrison ser
geants. Santa Claùs appeared down 
the chimney, as he should do, and hav
ing arrived distribtued gifts and good 
things. He was assisted by Mrs. J. II. 
Tilotson. Refreshments were served for 
the children and for the grown-ups 
also.

Mr. H. B. Sterling, who spent New 
Year’s in the city, returned to Mont
real last evening.

* * *

Mr. Edgar Peters, who was the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Peters, for the holidays, returned to 
Montreal last evening.

* « *
Mr. Murray Vaughan returned to 

Montreal last evening after spending 
the holidays at his home here.

* * *

A number of young people, chap
eroned by Mr. and Mrs. R. Peniston 
Starr, enjoyed a very delightful dinner 
party at the Admiral Beatty Friday 
evening prior to the military ball 
at the Armories. The table was nicely 
arranged and dainty place cards mark
ed the places of the guests. Those 
present were, Mr. and Mrs. R. Pènis- 
ton Starr, Miss Leslie Skinner, Miss 
Constance White, Miss Elizabeth Arm
strong, Miss Viola McAvity, Miss 
Betty Thomson, Miss Frances Gilbert, 
Miss Rachael Armstrong, Miss Jean 
Angus, Miss Betty Schofield, of Vic
toria, B. C., Miss Mary Murray, Miss 
Peggy Jones, Miss Rowena Ketchum, 
of Woodstock, Mrs. Daniel, Woodstock, 
Miss Eleanor Day, Miss Peggy Gor
don, Miss Katherine Peters, Miss Ruth 
Starr, Mr. Phillip Hallisay, Mr. George 
Hudson, Dr. J. F. Edgecombe, Mr. 
Gordon McNab, Mr. Fenwick Arm
strong, Mr. Arnold McAlpine, Mr. 
Temple Lane, of Montreal, Mr. Hazen 
Short, Mr. Douglas McKean, Mr. 
Ralph Warwick, Mr. Cepil Duclos, of 

nireal*3Ir. George Ramsay, Mr- 
Edgàr Peters, of Montreal, Mr. David 
Schofield, Mr. Gray Hamilton, MriCart 
Slipp, Fredericton, Mr. Richany Starr, 
and Cadet David MacLaren./

1927 DAWNS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson gave 

enjoyable bridge, at (heir resi-at haymarkbt sq.
It. Mary’s Band at Haymarket 
iare attracted a fair sized throng 
it foUowed Its usual custcmr and 
yed the old year out and the new

As the hour neared midnight the 
centre assemblage stood at attention 
while the “last post” was sounded by 
a bugler, and at the dawning of 1927 
the reveille sounded and all present 
joined in sinking “Auld Lang Syne.’’

Throughout the evening novelties in 
the form of whistlers, caps, horns and 
rattlers were distributed and merri
ment reigned supreme.

Among the many present were: Col. 
and Mrs. W. B. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Oland, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Bayly, Mr. and Mrs. Penniston 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ryan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. H. Teed,
Inges, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dr. 
and Mrs. William Warwick, Hon. Dr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Major and Mrs. 
Gerald Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Hearts, Major and Mrs. Walter Harri
son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bostwick, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Wright, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginald Schofield, Dr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Malcolm, Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Olive, Colonel and Mrs. A. E. Massie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Gandy, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
deForest, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Likely, 
Mr. and Mrs. Azel Blake, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Ledingham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Rising, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Beatteay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Alban, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Freeman, Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Maher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, Dr. and Mrs. 
V. D. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Morti- 

Dr. and Mrs. S. H. MacDonald,

a very
dence Rothesay, on Friday evening in 
honor of Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson, 
of Montreal. The guests included 
Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson, Montreal, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. Lee Day, Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. H. W. Frink, 
Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, Miss Muriel 
Robertson, Miss Mary Robertson, Mrs. 
Allan McAvity and Mr. Frederick S. 
Crosby.

ear in.
At the Y. M. C. A. many gathered 

for the continuous program which 
opened with basketball games which 
were followed by a hearty sing-song 
In the lobby. The unique observance, 
the Hot Dog Festival, preceded the 
watch night service, which was led by 
Rev. Brice D. Knott. The service, 
Which began at 11.80, closed shortly 
after the arrival of the new year.

AT THE “BEATTY.’’
The New Year’s Eve dinner dance 

at the Admiral Beatty Hotel Friday

Mr. Temple Lane, who spent New 
Year’s in the city with friends, return
ed to Montreal last evening.

* * *

Mr.'Dunn, of London, England, who 
has been a guest of Lady Price at Que
bec for the past week, has left for New 
York. Mr. Dunn is a son of Sir James 
Dunn, of London.

VOCATIONAL CLASSES
Night classes at the Saint John Vo

cational school reopen this evening 
The classes of the day school course; 
will not reopen until tomorrow, how 
ever. Arrangements have been mad 
for pupils who have good standing ! 
their classes in the classical schools 
transfer to the Vocational school « 
this time if they so ciesl.-e. Such trans 
fer will not be possible later in tin 
term. '

* * *
Mr. Carl Slipp, of Fredericton, who 

has been the guest of Mr. Norman! 
Skinner, Coburg street, returned home 
on Saturday.

* * *

Miss Jean Bancroft is in Quebec from 
Montreal to spend a week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Bancroft,. 
Grande Alice.

Mr. and Roy

* * *

Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson, of; 
real, who has spent the holiday season 
in Saint John, the guest of Mrs. J. 
Morris Robinson, Carvill Hall, return
ed to Montreal yesterday. Mrs. Rob-

it-
« » *

F. J. Casey, inspector of customs and 
excise for the Province of Prince Ed
ward Island, is spending his NewAgain! Use the Want Ad. Way

W
You can enjoy the

New Year’s Day 
Radio Concert

Every Day on

Snow Clad Hills
Call Out to Youth

A number of young people enjoyed 
delightful dinner party ata very

Green’s Friday evening prior to the 
military ball at the Armories. Those 
present were, Miss Lois Fairweather, 
Miss Frances Robinson, Miss Mary 
Murray, Miss Edith Richardson, of 
Fredericton, Miss Margaret Henderson, 
Mr. Jack Frith, Mr. James M. Mc
Avity, Mr. Van wart Polley, Mr. Leon
ard Tilley, Cadet Allan Sparling, Miss 
Elizabeth Skinner, Miss Frances Firth, 
Cadet Morris Robinson and Cadet 
James L. McAvity.

w.

DELIGHTFUL DINNERS
Mr. Stuart White gave a handsome

ly arranged dinner at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel Friday evening and after
wards, with his guests, attended the 
military ball at the Armories. Covers 
were laid for 16. The table had in the 
centre a mammoth snowball filled with 
lavender, pink, yellow and white spring 
flowers. Candles of the same shade in 
silver candlesticks added to the artistic 
effect. Dainty favors and snowball 
bon-bons marked the places of the 
guests. Nosegays of sweetheart roses, 
forget-me-nots and lillies of the valley 
were presented to the ladies by the 
host and bouttonieres to the gentlemen. 
Those present were Captain and Mrs. 
H. A. Campbell, Miss Kathleen Stur
dee, Miss Margaret Page, Miss Hor- 
tense Maher, Miss Margaret Tilley, 
Miss Barbara J«ck, Miss Audrey Mc
Leod, Miss Edith White, Mr. George 
Brew, Mr. Atwood Bridges, Mr. Don 
Skinner, Mr. Percival Streeter, Mr. S. 
Allan Thomas and Mr. Victor Crosby.

n,

Motor Healthy, tingling, glowing 
sports on ski, skate and toboggan 
have the call for sports apparel in 
“colors that scream.”

Be properly attired when you 
start out for the ski club or lake 
and enjoy the sports the more for 
it. See your needs here.

Sporty Windbreakers, jacquard 
designs and plain and brushed 
wools. Prices $5.45 to $8.45

Miss Elizabeth Foster entertained at 
dinner at the family residence, Coburg 
street, on Friday evening in honor of 
Miss Laura Burchill, of South Nelson, 
N. B., afterwards going on with her 
guests to the military ball at the Arm
ories. The artistically arranged table 
was centred with daffodils. Covers 
were laid for 12.

mer,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamm, Mr. and 
Mrs- Frederick Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Addy, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. John 
G tills, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gregory, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Keator, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Penniston Starr, Dr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Bamber, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
I. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mil
ligan, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Swin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank G. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. O. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Key, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Peters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Rankine, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Maguire, Captain and Mrs. H. A. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dun
lop, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mooney, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamm, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherman Dearborne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon S. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Frink, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil West, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh MacLean, Jr., Mr. and 

’Mrs. Clifford McAvity, Mr. and Mrs 
Douglas Clark, Mr. and Mrs. F. X 
Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Green, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Conlon, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Warren Nugent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Mowry, Dr. and Mrs. Ç. M. 
Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Dwyer, 
Mrs. James L. McAvity, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Mrs. Ernest Bowman. 
Mrs. Knowlton, Mrs. Frank S. White, 
Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mrs. Knowlton, 
Mrs! Frank S. White, Mrs. W. C. Few- 
ings, Mrs. John W. McKean, Mrs. L. 
A Jordan (Fredericton), Miss Eleanor 

Miss Elise Gilbert, Miss 
Gilbert, Miss Ruth Harrison,

a! Records
Prior to the Military Ball, at the 

Armouries on Friday evening, the fol
lowing party of ladies and gentlemen 
enjoyed dinner at the Admiral Beat
ty Hotel, Dr. and Mrs. V. D. David
son, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil West, Miss Kathleen 
Coster, Miss Doris de Veber, Miss 
Emily Sturdee, Miss J. Morrison, Mr. 
Guy Merritt, Mr. Marlin Merritt, and 
Mr. Elmer Puddington.

Kathleen Mavoumeen 
Calling Me Back to You

John McCormack

<>199 $1.65 

1197 1.75

. vhv

>-■ Pace, Pace, Mio Dio - Forza 
del Destine \6446 1-65 

6599 2.56 
1998 1.75

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield enter
tained at dinner at their residence, Ger
main street, Friday evening, afterwards 
going on with their guests to the Fus
iliers ball at the Armories. Covers 
were laid for ten. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Keator, Mrs. Frank S. 
White, Mr. Allan Kerr, Colonel H. C. 
Sparling and Mr. George Hilyard.

Suede Leather Windbreakers,Elégie 
The Rosary New Year’s Ball $18.50

Jumbo Knit Pullovers and Coats, 
popular colors. Prices

At Little RiverRosa Ponsefle
)Ave Maria 

Beethoven’s Minuet
in G. No 2

The Little River Community Club 
opened their new hall on Friday even
ing with a most enjoyable New Year’s 
ball. The affair was largely attended 
and proved highly successful. Re
freshments were served by a capable 
committee during the evening, 
midnight three cheers were given to 
greet the new year, after which those 
present left for their homes. It is the 
intention of the club to hold dances 
each Friday evening during the winter.

6101 1.65 $4.45 and $7.95
Wool Tweed Sports Knickers and 

Breeches. Prices

■l;
4607 1.15 

6095 1.65 
6100 1.65

Vtatta Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Wilson en
tertained at dinner at their home, Duke 

.street Friday evening, afterwards going 
on with their guests to the military 
ball at the Armories. The attractively 
arranged table was centred with a low 
silver bowl of pink carnations, and 
lighted by tail pink candles in silver 
candlesticks. Covers were laid for 12.

Humoresque 
Meditation—Thais

Mischa Elman

? "
vt $3.95 and $5.95At ¥

Also Brush Wool Brim Hats, Knit
ted Toques and Sports Hose to 
match Sweaters. Various

;
Invitation to the Waltz 
Berceuse
Waltz in C Sharp Minor

Alfred Cortot
'Love Everlasting 
Estrellita 
Black Eyes 
Because I Love You 
Nola
In a Persian Market

Victor Salon Orchestra
of Nethaelel Shtifcrw

1201 1.75 
6063 1.65

prices.
I

London House1101 1.75
Angus,
Frances _ - . . ,
Miss Marion McLean, Miss Audrey 
Rankine, Miss Florence Warwick, Miss 
Gertrude Ewing, Miss Gwen Ewing, 
Miss Nan Fraser (Fredericton), Miss 
Alice Tilley, Miss Margaret Tilley, 
Miss Louise Fairweather, Miss Ruth 
Robinson, Miss Frances Robinson, Miss 
Leslie Skinner, Miss Constance White, 
Miss Elizabeth Armstrong, Miss Viola 
McAvity, Miss Bettey Thomson, Miss 
Jean Angus, Miss Rachel Armstrong, 
Miss Betty Schofied (Victoria, B.C.), 
Miss Mary Murray, Miss Peggy Jones, 
Miss Rowena Ketchum (Woodstock), 
Miss Eleanor Day, Miss Peggy Gor
don, Miss Katherine Peters, Miss Kath
leen Sturdee, Miss Margaret Page, Miss 
Hortense Maher, Mies Beryl C. Mullin, 
Miss Margaret Henderson, Miss Marion 
Goodwin (Moncton), Miss Adrienne 
Davis, Miss Eileen Williams, Miss 
Edith Richardson (Fredericton), Miss' 
Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Audrey Mc
Leod, Miss Edith White, Miss Con
stance Murray, Miss Eleanor Flem
ming, Miss Constance Watson, Miss 
Bessie Miles, Miss A. L. Fales, Miss 
Elizabeth Foster, Miss Helen Allis 
Miss l.anra Burchill of South» Nelson, 
B. C., Miss Phyllis Kenney, Miss Helen 
Wilson. Miss Sylvia Ferguson, Miss

Î Head King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.■20188 .75 
20279 .75 
20037 .75 
20272 .75 
19758 .75 
35777 1.50

T&
setrs 4

NOW DISCHARGING ex-S. S. “BLAIRDEVON” Prevent FireHighest Grade, Well Screened, All Domestic Sizes
fVRETAILWHOLESALE from Hot AshesNOW BOOKING ORDERS

Also AMERICAN ANTHRACITE—Of All Sizes 
And Best Grades of Soft Coal

/ Î
, *At “His Master’s Voice” Dealers

/GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS
” receptacles for hot ashes. They are, therefore, the kind you 

* ought to have, if you would be certain that no devastating fire can 
from hot ashes in YOUR home. You’ll find here the strongest

are, beyond all doubt, the best
1

■; Maritime Coal Service Ltd. i
come
and best Galvanized Ash Barrels your money can buy for you.of Canada, 

Limited
- Talking 
tine Co. \ EMERSON BROS LTD.Branch Office 

30 Charlotte St. 
PhoneM. 3290

Main Office 
Maritime Wharf 
PhoneM. 3233

•9
THONE MAIN 191025 GERMAIN STREET
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Living Room Suites, Bed Room Suites, Dining R oom Suites, Kitchen Furniture, Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, all popular sizes, Pillows, Blankets, Puffs, Dressers, Chiffoniers, Bedroom Chairs and 
Rockers, Living Room Tables, Odd Chairs in fine woods,
Sewing Cabinets, Smoking Cabinets, End Tables, Mirrors, Pictures, Costumers, Plant Stands, a 
wonderful assortment of Reed and Fibre Fumit ure in Suites and odd pieces, Cedar Chests, Card 
Tables, Fern Stands, Pedestals, Book Cases, Flo or Lamps, Table Lamp4 Spinet Desks, Gate Leg 
Tables, Kitchen Cabinets, McLagan Phonographs. Cribs__Go-Carts—Carpet Sweepers—Medi
cine Cabinets—Screens—Trays.

)
RUGS—Fine grades of Wilton, Axminster, Tap estries. Fibre, Grass, all in room sizes. Hun
dreds of Hearth Rugs, popular sizes and designs. Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs, small sizes. Hun
dreds of yards of Oil Cloth and Linoleum. (This is only a partial list of the hundreds of selections. 
To see all, come early.)

upholstered in the finest covers,some

You Can’t Afford to Stay Away—You Never 
Had a Like Opportunity—You May Never Again 
—No Matter What You Want—No Matter Where 

You Usually Buy—Come Here First.

1MKI EVflfflAft
Wa /

91 Charlotte Street 
Saint John, New Brunswick

"I
ip!X

Come on Folks—Don’t Miss the First Day-Join Your Friends Here Daily

BRINGING TO A CLOSE THE OLDEST FURNITURE BUSINESS IN SAINT JOHN

A. ERNEST EVERET
Quits the Furniture Business Forever and Makes Possible the Greatest Closing Out Furniture Sale in the 
History of the Maritime Provinces. The Entire $100,000.00 Stock of Fine Home Furnishings is to be Sold 
Out in the most Thrilling and Sensational Method Known to Accomplish Results Quickly.

FURNITURE AND RUG

UjCTIONj 1

r\
BEGINS WED., JAN. 5th, 2 P. M

V 4 ,

TWO SALES HELD EVERY DAYJust Think! This is Final-
What a wonderful opportunityzthi3 
means. A high grade furniture store, 
established for thirty-five years with 
a stock of $100,000.00 to select 
from, representing some of Canada’s 
finest factories, nationally known, 
all to be sold for whatever price the 
public care to pay. Come, bring 
your neighbor, and get your share 
of the bargains.

Mr. P. B. Wallace, an experienced 
furniture man known from the At
lantic to the Pacific Oceans, is here 
to conduct this Auction. He has 
been before the furniture public for 
many years, you will enjoy buying 
by his modern method of conducting 
an Auction, and it is with pleasure 
that I introduce him to Saint John.

Possibly I could have sold out to 
some dealer, but I wish to celebrate 
my retiring from business, by giving 
to the people of Saint John the ad
vantage of this golden opportunity 
to buy high grade home furnishings 
at a real money saving made possi
ble by this greatest of all furniture 
sales. I shall sell the stock out first, \ 
and instead of “marking up” and 
"marking down" in order to make 
big profits, I havje adopted the auc
tion method of closing out for 
quick action, taking my loss with a 
smile, knowing I have given the pub
lic the greatest benefit possible. 
Come on folks, crowd in. Your 
opportunity is here—now.

Every afternoon at two o’clock and every evening at seven- 
thirty until further notice. Goods delivered free. A deposit 
will secure your purchase. Chairs for everyone.

h

STORE aOSED MONDAY AND ESDAY
Doors open Wednesday one o’clock. You have 
one hour to look around and select the goods you 
wish to bid on. Salesmen will assist you as usual.

Beginning Thursday Store Will Open All Day for Inspection
A ERNEST EVERETT.)

Don’t Miss The Opening Day Which Starts This Furniture Landslide
One of the Finest Selected Stocks of Furniture and Rugs to Buy From in This Whole Section of the Country. Here are a few 
suggestions but you must attend this Auction to fully appreciate this Lifetime Opportunity.
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mihVITY AND
jBNS going dot
OF HARDWARE

ada, while almost every pulp mill in 
the Dominion and Newfoundland have 
a large proportion of McAvity “World” 
Bronze Acidrist Valves and Fittings.

ROTHESAY AVENUE.
The Rothesay avenue buildings are 

practically of glass, having 72,000 panes 
which furnish ample light for every
one. A first-class cafeteria under the 
supervision of an efficient dietician, and 
a rest room for the comfort of the 
employes. There also is a first aid 
room maintained under a competent 
attendant. ThA firm employes approxi
mately 650 entnloyes besides a large 
staff of foreman, accountants, office 
staffs and others.Important Change in Busi

ness Announced—Concen
trate on Manufacturing

Owing to the great increase in the 
last few years in the manufacturing 
end of their business, and the greater 
demand on the officers of the company 
for the purpose of supervising the de
partment, it was announced Friday 
evening by Cl. Clifford McAvity, man
aging director, that T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., had decided to go out of 
the hardware business proper, with the 
exception of plumbing and marine 
Unes.

IS ON THE VERGE 
OF BETTER THINGS
Expresses Gratification to 

Council For Support Dur
ing Eight Months

Mr. McAvity said that the manu
facturing business of the company had 
expanded so much during recent 'years 
that the output could not be marketed 
here and branches had been opened at 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Van
couver, where large stocks were car
ried, traveling salesmen, office staffs 
and detailed establishments were main
tained.

Before adjourning the council on 
Friday afternoon, His Worship the 
Mayor expressed his gratification at 
the splendid measure of support given 
him by the members of the council 
and his best wishes to each and all 
for a happy and prosperous New Year. 
Commissioners Wigmore, Frink and 
Harding responded briefly. It was de
cided to send a telegram to Commis
sioner Bullock, conveying the hope of 
the council that he might be speedily ! 
restored in health.

The Commissioner of Finance and | 
Public Affairs recommended that, un
til the appropriations for the year 1927 
were adopted, the comptroller be au
thorized to make payments in said 
year up to the following named 
amounts, that is to say, fire depart
ment, $8,000; police, $8,000; lights, 
$4,000; street,. $20,000; sewerage main
tenance, $3,000; ferries, $8,000; hy
drants, $1,500; Vocational school, $5,-j I 
000; schools, an amount equal to one- | 
twelfth of the warrant for the year 
1926; Hospital Commissioners, an 
amount equal to one-twelfth of 90 per 
cent of the warrant for the year 
1926; and payments of the following 
departmental accounts, namely: Pub
lic safety department, $2,879.12; pub
lic works department, $1,441.42; wa
ter and sewerage department, $613.30; 
harbors, ferries and public lands de
partment, $1,270.97 ; treasury depart- | 
ment, $1,807.09. Adopted.

RECOMMENDATIONS PASS

TO CONCENTRATE ON PLANT
The company intends to retire from 

the hardware business, both retail and 
wholesale, with the exception afore
mentioned, but it was said by Mr. Mc
Avity that the Rothesay plant of the 
firm would be in no way affected. Ap
proximately 500 persons are employed 
directly and indirectly by this plant 
and, in fact, it probably would be ex
panded, as the company would con
centrate on this end of the business.

This plant manufactures all of the 
company’s own materials in brass, en
gineers’ supplies, pulp mill supplies, 
now a big field, along with the regular 
valve and fitting business. It is one 
of the most up-to-date In Canada of 
Its kind. It has overhead cranes, au
tomatic machines, automatic riddles 
and all conveniences as an aid to the 

It also has the most up-to-datemen.
method of melting furnaces and also 
maintains its own cafeteria where more 
Ilian 150 can be fed at one time. It 
also has rest rooms and shower baths
for the employes.

HARDWARE BUSINESS ~
The hardware end of the business 

comprised only about one-fourth of the 
volume of trade done by the company 
and as it did not show the same field 
for expansion that the manufacturing 
end did, it was decided to devote all 
the energies of the firm to the latter 
field.

There will be no change In the per- 
onnel of the officers of the firm, it was
•Jiounced, but about 85 employes of 
.re King street branch will be affected, 

.’he rest of the employes have been 
taken care of, some temporarily and 
others permanently.

The change will become effective on 
Jan. 29, on the evening of which day 
the King street stores will dose, and 
hus one of the oldest hardware firms 

Canada will retire from that field.
The history of the firm of T. 

McAvity & Sons Limited, dates back 
to the year 1834. It was founded on 
May 19 of that year and from a small 
beginning expanded to become a vast 
industrial enterprise. Thomas McAvity 
was the founder, an outstanding figure 

the life of the city in his day and 
of Saint John from. 1859 to

The committee of tHe whole recom
mended that the application of the 
Vocational Committee for the payment 
of the sum of $4,779.71, to meet cur
rent expenses up to the 80th instant, 
be granted and that the said amount 
be paid over upon the chamberlain be
ing satisfied; that the report of the 
superintendent of ferries, with ac
count of expenses In connection with 
the repairs to the S. S. “Governor 
Carleton,” for $10,401.46, be referred 
to the acting commissioner of harbors, 
ferries and public lands, the city comp
troller and city solicitor to report. 
Adopted.

A request from the Saint John Play
grounds’ association that the council 
provide them with $626.25 to pay the 
expenses of caring for the Allison play
grounds, Rockwood Park, was referred 
to the committee of the whole.

An invitation from the Officers’ 
Mess to the council to attend the At 
Home on New Year’s Day at the 
Armories was accepted.

A communication from the West 
Side branch of the Canadian Legion, 
asking the council to give further con
sideration to their request for the use 
of two rooms in the Carleton city hall, 
was referred to the committee of the 
whole.

Mayor 
1863.

The business was established on 
North Market wharf under the name 
if Thomas McAvity & Co. In 1854 
the name was changed to J. & T. 
dcAvity, with premises in Water 
street. In 1878 there was another 
change and the business was conducted 
under the style of T. McAvity & Sons, 
vmaining so until 1907, when the firm 
vas incorporated under the present 
ame, T. McAvity & Sons, Limited.

1

SPEAKS OF CO-OPERATION
Mayor White said that in a few 

days he would have completed eight 
months as mayor of the city, coming 
back to city hall after an absence of 
20 years. In that time there had been 
of necessity many changes. The task 
of familiarizing himself with present 
day methods at city hall had been ! 
made light and pleasant by the kind 
co-operation and support of his col
leagues, as well as the officiais and 
employes of the city.

He believed the city was on the- 
verge of better things and during the 
coming year had many important 
matters to deal -with. They were In 
the midst of an investigation of the 
civic administration and government 
and he hoped that after a careful 
study of the report from the Citizens’ j 
Research Institute of Canada good 
would result. One recommendation 
had already been acted upon, that for 
a test audit.

In closing he wished the members 
of the council and civic employes a 
prosperous and happy New Year. 

COM. FRINK
Commissioner Frink said the year 

1926 had been a momentous one for 
him In many ways. In civic matters 
he could see new rays of light to warm 
the body politic. He thanked the; 
Mayor for his good wishes and as
sured him the common council would 
support his policies for the advance
ment of the city.

Commissioner Wigmore said the 
citizens appreciated the fearless and 
independent attitude taken by His 
Worship and were behind him in his 
attempt to secure benefits for Saint 
John.

Commissioner Harding thanked His 
Worship for the good wishes extended 
and congratulated him on what had 
been accomplished so far under his 
regime as chief executive of the city.

SINCE 1863.FOUNDRY
The foundry work became part of 

the operations in 1863, when James 
H.^McAvity, eldest son of the founder, 

ho, with his brother William, was 
ery optimistic over this phase of en- 
cavor, bought out James Kennedy, 
•ho conducted a small foot-lathe brass 
mndry in Princess street, employing 
velve or fourteen men. The new 
wners moved the business to Broad 
treet, near Charlotte, later the site of 
he firm's Vulcan Iron Works, still 
iter removed to the big plan in Rothe- 
jy avenue. In 1869 occupancy of the 
/ater street building, where the firm 
tas carrjed on such a large business, 
■vas taken up and the number of the 
employes increased.

SUFFERED IN FIRE
After the great fire of 1877 they 

reeled a temporary structure In Mar- 
et square and two years later rebuilt 
ie Water street building and in the 
ime year, 1979, the King street store 
•as established. Consolidation of their 
lanufacturlng plants was the most re- 
a%t of the operations in the conduct 

of 'the business and this came with the 
erection of the large Rothesay avenue 
plant, begun In 1916, one of the most 
modern of its kind in all Canada. Muni
tions were made there during the 
Great War.

Thomas McAvity, second, for many 
years directed the business of the old 
partnership, assisted by his brothers, 
James H.. John A., George, William 
and Stephen. At Incorporation he be
came president and remained so until 
1910, when he was succeeded by George 
McAvity.

UNIQUE ORGANIZATION
The organiaztlon of this firm is 

unique, as Its executive, except one, 
& all members of the McAvity fam- 
-—George McAvity, president; John 
cAvity, vice-president; Charles Cos- 

_T, secretary; G. Clifford McAvity, 
.anaging director, and Thomas Mc- 
.vity, Stephen McAvity, James L. 
IcAvlty, P. D. McAvity and T. Mc

Avity Stewart us directors.
WHERE PRODUCTS GO.

Rated in one of the highest positions 
among the progressive and successful 
industries, the firm carries the honor 
of being the largest manufacturers of 
the most complete line of brass, bronze 
and iron values and fittings in Can
ada and is well known throughout the 
British Empire.

The greater 
of the McAvl 
Canada and 
export trade, 
stalled In number 
end mining indust

'J’EACHER’S Note: “Dear Sir: Your 
son William shows decided. in

dications of astigmatism, and his case 
should be attended to without delay.”

Parent’s Reply: “Dear Sir: Whop it 
out of him.”

F^ardoÛTïïPI
and Pneumonia

Neglected bronchial eolde are dan
gerous. Stop them instantly with 

I i| Buckley's Mixture. Its action In re- 
11 lieving the cough and clearing the 
11 tubes Is amusingly swift—end 
El All druggists sell "Buckley's”
■1 a positive guarantee. Buy 
■1 today, and be sate.
Il w. K. Buckler, Limited,
It MS Mutual Bt, Tarent» S

rare, 
under 

• buttle

■ portion of I he output 
Ity plant goes to Upper 
the West, and also for 

feAvity valves are in
mills, factories 

throughout Can-
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MAYOR CALLS THE COMMISSIONERS ON PORT NATIONALIZATION
'_______________________ »--------------------------------- — ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :------------------------------ 1----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*

MEET 1ÂGH DAY!Pines Liquor Cases In Saint John Trebled Last Year Over 1925
lALeaderAmo^Bo^lfjlIJmjnijJjlH GOVERNMENT 

IS TO MEET 10
Odd FellowÈ9 New Year Day 
Social Gathering Fiftieth 
Annual Held In Saint John

1 DISCUSS BILE X'

Local News

RETIRE FROM 
POLICE DUTY

little one dies
Friends, of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Burke, 

West Saint John, will sympathise with 
them in the death of their Infant son, 
Alward, which occurred this morning.

AT SAVINGS BANK.
The withdrawals at the Saint John 

branch of the Dominion Savings Bank 
were $41,412.6» In December and depo
sits $38,266.16.

t
Ï

Hite» 10 LIST YEARmaster, and other speakers were M. D. 
Brown, past grand warden i W. J. 
Watson, A. B. C. MacFarlane, Mr. 
Humphrey, of Moncton; Mr. Sibson, 
of Quebec; Mr. Hannah, Georgy Wor
den, C. W. Segee, A. F. Boyer, G. A. 
Chase, C. H. A. MacFarlane, A. W. 
Thorne, C. L. Harding, J. R. Izzard, 
F. W. Stanton, John Warwick, K. E. 
Fairweather, A. V. DeWolfe, A. Wiles, 
W. A. Segee, Mr. Chipman and Mr. 
Marshall. Songs were sung by W. A. 
Segee, Harry Robson, John Bennett, 
and J. A. Murdoch, and readings were 
given by W. H. MacBride and Mr. 
Thorne. It was a very enjoyable 
occasion.

The annual New Year’s Day meet
ing of the members of the I. O. O. F. 
in Saint John, held on Saturday in 
Oliver Lodge room, Market building, 
was the fiftieth such occasion and was 
well attended. The rooms had been 
tastefully decorated for the occasion. 
Members of Oliver Lodge, No. 9;

I Peerless Lodge, No. 19, and Golden 
Rule Lodge, No. 46 attended. The 
achievements of the last year and the 
prospects for the coming year were 
dealt with by various speakers and a 
program of songs and readings was 
enjoyed.

An address of welcome was given 
by Joseph A. Murdoch,, deputy grand

’is Worship Gets Council 
Views, Request of Hon.

P. J. Venkrt
Has Entered on 47th Year in 

City or Railway 
Uniform

Arrests Made in City Show 
a Reduction 

of 96

Building Purchase and Exhi
bition Grant Two Matters 

to Come Up

«I
not an assault.

There was an error in the report of 
the case against Max Tarick in the 
Police Court last Thursday. Mr. 
Tarik was charged with obstructing 
the sheriff, not with assaulting him.

TAKEN ILL
The ambulance was called to Mr. 

Travis’ drug store, Main street, at 
8.55 p.m., to convey a man, who had 
taken a weak spell, to his home in 
Sheriff street.

FIRST SESSION TO BE 
WEDNESDAY MORNING

V SSÉ® i*
I

VC. N..R. Police Officer John Collins 
who this year enters upon his forty- 
seventh in the service of the public as 
a police constable, told 

"reporter this morning it 
tion to retire from active work and 
enjoy the benefits of superannuation 
after he had fulfilled his duties this 
season during 
was still_ enjoying a good measure of 
sound health and believed that in his 
almost half century of service he had 
not been laid aside more than a month 
all told.

Officer Collins, a familiar figure for 
years as the gate-keeper at the Union 
Deport, and lately attached to the staff 
of the government terminals at Long 
Wharf, joined the Saint John police 
force in 1880. After seven years in 
civic service he became an employe of 
the government on the old I. C. R. 
staff, still retaining his position as a 
policeman. Possibly no man in Saint 
John has a wider acquaintance and he 
is held in high esteem.

The C. N. R. constable says he is 
the only remaining mçmber of the 
Saint John police force of the early 
80’s, and he is duly thankful to have 
been spared this long in an earning 
capacity.

ON DRUNKENNESS
CHARGE 90 FEWER

. Congratulations to Charles 
Gorman—East Saint 

John Hydro

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment would b^*held,here tomorrow, 
Premier J. B. M, Baxter said this 
morning. The New Brunswick Hydro 
Commission would meet in the morn-

x1 w:. ,rk

Aimes-Star
his inten- City Court Receipts Less— 

Comparisons Also Made 
With 1924

■V- :

YEARS p ™“nUIn, PIR. Sullivan s Place
ing and the government in the aftefi 
noon, and also probably hold an eve
ning session, Hon. Dr. Baxter said. 
Among matters to be considered at 
the government meeting is the ques
tion of the purchase of a building in 
Saint John for housing government 
offices here. It was expected that a 
delegation, headed by E. J. Terry, 
would wait on the government at the 
evening session in regard to a grant for 
the Saint John Exhibition Association.

When asked as to when the advance 
financial statement of the province

T MANY
IN HOSPITAL WORK
SPENTMAYOR wtilTE announced 

this morning that, beginning 
en Wednesday, he would have 
the members of the Common 
Council meet in his office each 

, morning to discuss the details 
of a bill to be submitted to the 
Federal Parliament providing for 
the nationalization of the port of 
Saint John.

• 'He was doing this, he said, 
quest of Hon. P. J. Veniot, Postmaster 
General, wholhad asked that he be fur
nished with the views oi the council on 
the matter just as soon as possible.
asked for representatives

IPs Worship some time ago sent re
quests to the Board of Trade, Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian National Rail
ways ai.d the Trades and Labor Coun
cil of the city, to appoint jppresenta- 
tives to attend a conference 
question for the discussion of problems 
affecting each If the harbor was na- 
tianrlired This conference lias not 
nbt beer, held and so far, His Worship 
said tliis morning, he had not received 
word from the Canadian National of 
the appointment of any person to rep- 
reaeoL-them.

Congratulate gorman.

On the opening of the committee 
testing this morning, Commissioner 
Hgmore suggested that His Worship 
ire congratulations to Charles I. 
■jrmen. who on Saturday won the 
iddle Atlantic skating championship 
r the second time.
Commissioner Harding questioned 
• wisdom of sending such a message 
It might obligate the city to make 
presentation of some kind to the 
mploii. The Mayor said he would 
glad I to act on the suggestion of 
nmissioner Wigmore.
.Commissioner Harding asked that a 
•did meeting of the council be held 
pass the building by-laws, but no 
ion was taken on the request.
VAST SAINT JOHN HYDRO.

• Wilson, engineer of the civic 
commission, was heard in con- 
with the extension of the civic 

system to East Saint John. He 
was felt the work could be done 
e amount authorized by the 
„ $7,789.53, and as the council 
d to the estimate of 21 per cent.- 
ineering and incidentals, he was 

g to prepare another estimate, 
f more into detail as to the cost 
place the engineering estimate at 
T cent.

STILL TOO MUCH.
UKflssioner Frink said if he came 

council with an estimate in 
he had placed more than 5 per 
for engineering he would “be 

out.”
? White suggested that Mr. 
send a communication to the 

n Council stating the work 
it he carried out for the amount 
sed and with this eommunica- 
nish a detailed estimate of the

M

FIRE CALL.
An alarm from Box 412 at 8 o’clock 

this morning called the fire department 
apparatus to the McLaughlin bakery in 
Prince Edward street. The blaze was 
discovered in one of the walls end was 
extinguished without much damage.

the winter rush. He
Patrick Griffiths, 9 Waterloo street, 

has been appointed to succeed Robert 
Sullivan of Paradise Row, C. N. R. 
siding superintendent at Sullivan’s 
Siding in the railway yard, being the 
next in sonority for the position. Mr. 
Sullivan has been superanuated after 
40 years of service during which time 
the siding at which he was employed 
became to be known as “Sullivan’s 
Siding.”

DOUGLAS BREEN 
Brookville boy who has taken 

prominent place in the Boys’ Par
liament held at Sackville, and now 
is leader of the opposition.

THE liquor fines collected dur
ing 1926 at the Saint John 

Police Court were treble thosif 
of 1925 and more than four 
times as great as those of 1924. 
The figures issued by Clerk of 
Court E. E. Williams, through his 
courtesy and that of Police Mag
istrate Henderson, also show a 
decrease in arrests by 90 as com
pared with the previous year.

Mrs. S. W. Burkett Passes Away 
at Former Home in Kings 

CountyHON. J. L. O'BRIEN HERE.
Hon. J. L. O’Brien, of Nekoy,

Northumberland county, Speaker of
,l« Pro.,..,., Legislature, »*.«> In jKSSfJSS

received a copy of it, but expected It 
would be ready for publication soon.

BROOKVILLE BOY IS 
OPPOSITION CHIEF

on re- Mrs. S. W. Burkett passed away at 
her home, Morrisdale, Kings County, 
on Wednesday, December 29, much to 
the regret of a large circle of friends. 
Mrs. Burkett was for 12 years librar
ian in several United States hospitals, 
and during that time installed the 
wqrding system in a hospital library 
In Texas. She later located at the 
Waltham Hospital, where she spent 
four years, returning to the old home
stead at Morrisdale each summer. 
Owing to failing health she resigned 
her position at Waltham in September, 
and was accompanied home by her 
son, Professbr Frederick Burkett, of 
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

Mrs. Burkett is survived by her 
husband, one son, Professor Frederick 
Burkett f two sisters and two brothers. 
The sisters are Mrs. Bagley and Mrs. 
Clarence Lecas of Lynn, Mass; and 
the brothers, Frederick Hyland and 
Samuel Hyland of Merritt, B. C. The 
sympathy of the community is ex
tended to the bereaved relatives. ' ; .

the city this ̂ afternoon, accompanied 
by his mother. They are at the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel. PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

REOPENED TODAY
Husband and Wife

Both Sentenced
Douglas Breen Chosen One of 

Leaders at Recent Boys’ 
Parliament

ILL-TREATMENT ALLEGED 
At 5.15 p.m., January 2, Sergeant 

Dykeman went to a yard at the head 
of Prince Edward street to investi
gate a case of a small boy being ill 
treated by a man. When the officer 
arrived the man had left.

The receipts of the City Court show 
a decrease as compared with 1925. 
October 1926 proved to be the most 
remunerative month as regards the 
treasury, showing a total of $3.850 be
ing collected in liquor fines.

Last night about 9.20 Detective 
Saunders and Policeman Phinney were 
called to a house In Brunswick street 
to quell a disturbance between a man 
and his wife. The woman laid a com
plaint against the man, whp was ar
rested. Later she was also arrested on 
a charge of drunkenness. Ip court 
this morning the husband was sen
tenced to three months in jail and the 
woman $8 or two months in jail.

Douglas Breen, son of George N. 
Breen, Brookville, who has just re
turned from the Maritime Boys’ Par
liament, where he was made leader of 
the opposition, has had a good school 
career and is now a student at the 
Provincial Normal School. He received 
his primary training at the Brookville 
school, under Miss Jessie Gilliland. 
From there he went to the Winter 
street school and graduated from the 
Saint John High School in June of 
last year. He passed his matricula
tion examinations and entered the 
Normal School last fall.

He has always taken an active in
terest in Sunday school work and at
tended a number of boys’ conferences. 
Three years ago he was a Saint John 
county representative at the Boys’ 
Parliament and still holds that seat. A 
year ago he was elected to represent 
the Maritime Boys’ Parliament at the 
International Sunday School Conven
tion, held in Birmingham, Ala., in 
April, 1926.

The other Saint John representatives 
at the Parliament were Donald Maher, 
Thomsa Aird and Ruel Cosman. They 
all returned to the city on Friday.

Millidgeville Closed as Pupils 
WB1 Attend City School— 

Teachers Transferred
ARRESTS ARE 969on this PROPERTIES SOLD.

Property transfers have beén record
ed as follows t Heirs of Catherine 
Marry to Helen Violette, property 

; Douglas Avenue. S. I. Perry to W.‘ 
F. Perry, property Havelock, Kings 
county.

i

WAR VETERAN DIES 
AT EAST SAINT JOHN

The total arrests for the year 19f 
were 969 as against 1JD65 in 1925.

Total arrests for drunkenness dur
ing 1926 were 547, while in 1925 they 
amounted to 637, and they were 52» 
during 1924.

The figures in detail are:

t

The public schools of the city re
opened today following the Christmas 
holidays with a very good attendance 
of pupils. The only change made was 
the closing of a grade 10 department 
in the High School, the pupils of this 
department going into other depart
ments in the school. *

The school at Millidgeville was not 
reopened this morning and will remain 
closed as there were only two children 
attending this si| ool and they will 
come into the city proper for tuition.

While there were no new appoint
ments to the teaching staff some of 
the reserve teachers were transferred 
from one school to another.
Weaver, who had been assisting at the 
High School, has gone back to the 
New Albert ; Miss Russell, who was at 
the New Albert, hap returned to the 
King Edward ; Sfiss Harris, who was 
at Millidgeville, has gone to the Aber
deen school, and Miss Christensen, who 
was at Partridge Island, is back at 
Centennial school.

Harvey A. Langille Had Served 
Four Years in World 

Conflict

LEAKS DISCOVERED
Two leaks In Douglas avenue, near 

the Observatory, are bring repaired 
today by crews of the water and 
sewerage department. One was in the 
pipe leading from the main to a hy
drant and the other was in a service 
pipe connection.

v ?
LIQUOR FINES

DEATHS 1925 1926
January ............... $1,950.00

700.00 
750.00 

1,700.00 
810.00 
900.00 
400.00' 
300.00 ‘ 
370.00 
950.00 
100.00

$3,450.00 
3,800.00 
1,600.00 
2,560.00 * 
2,125.00 

500.00 
2,200.00 
1,550.00 
3,400.00 
3,850.00 
2,850.00 z 
2,700.00/

FOSHAY—At the residence of her 
daughter, 193 Main street, city, on Jan. . 
2, 1927, Frances Adeiia, wife of John \ 
Foshay, leaving her husband, two 
daughters! two sisters and one brother 
to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from the 
daughter, Mrs. G. G. Estey, 193 Main 
street. Interment,at Cedar Hill Ceme-
teoWENS—At Cambridge, Mass., on 
Jan. 1, 1927, Margaret E., widow of John 
A. Owents, leaving two sons and two 
daughters, three sisters and one brother 
to mournl ,

Funeral from the residence of her sis
ter, Miss Mary Bowes, 98 Coburg street, 
on Tuesday morning at 8.30 to the 
Cathedral for requiem mass at 9 o'clock.

BURKE—In this city, on Jan. 3, Al
ward Burke, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Burke, West Saint John.

Funeral private.
DEAN—On Jan. 2, 1927, Benjamin H. 

Dean, at his late residence, 68 Wall 
street, leaving one son, two daughters, 
one brother and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from the resi
dence of his son-in-law, Wm. H. Turner, 
438 Main street. Service at 2.30 p. m.

BARNES—On Jan. 2, 1927, in South 
Boston, Mass., Mrs. Thomas J. Barnes, 
widow of the late Thomas J. Barnes, 
and daughter of the late George and 
Mary Doherty, leaving four sons, one 
daughter, four sisters and one brother 
to mourn. _

LANGILLE—At the East Saint John 
County Hospital, on Monday, Jan. 3, 
1927, Harvey A. Langille, of this city, 
leaving his wife, two children and two 
brothers to mourn.

F uneral from Brenan s Undertaking 
Parlors, 111 Paradise Row, Wednesday 
at 2.30 p. m.

BUCK—Arthur, eldest child of Mr.
F. M. Buck, of Woodstock, 

three years and

February 
March .HAD GOOD VOYAGE 

OF TEN DAYS HERE
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of Harvey A. Langille, 
which occurred at the East Saint 
John County Hospital about 6.30 
o’clock this morning, after an illness 
of some six months’ duration, 
sides his wife, formerly Miss Dorothy 
Barnes, he leaves to mourn two small 
children and two brothers, Vernon 
Langille of Fredericton, and Gordon 
Langille of West River, N. S.

Mr. Langille was 81 years of age 
and was born in Tatamagouche, N. 
S. He served overseas for four years 
during the Great War, and afterwards 
was in the employ of the New Sys
tem Laundry for some time. He was a 
member of the Orange Order, Lodge 
No. 141, and before his recent illness 
resided at 209 Metcalf street, 
funeral will be held from Brenan’s 
Undertaking Parlors, Ill Paradise row, 
on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.

April ....
May .......
June ........
July ........
August ..
September 
October .
November 
December ........... 1,370.00

TRANSFERRED TO MONTREAL.
Gordon Vincent Adams, who for the

residence of her

last three months has been stationed 
in Halifax with the Bank of Montreal, 
is spending a few days with his father, 
M. G. Adams, 166 Waterloo street, be
fore leaving for Montreal, to which 
city he has been transferred.

NEW YEAR PANSIES.
An early messenger of spring, or 

was it late summer, Was brought to 
the office of the Times-Star this morn
ing when a bouquet of pansies came 
in from Mr8. A. Vanwart, of Wick
ham. They were picked in her garden 
on New Year’s day and were just as 
fresh as though picked in May.

SHOWMEN EN ROUTE.
Ben Williams of New York, ex

hibition pike owner an^ outdoor show
man, accompanied by Larry Boyd, also 
of New York, arrived on the delayed 
Boston train today en route to Hali
fax, where Mr. Boyd is to book some 
of his special attractions. Mr. Boyd 
is in the same business as Mr. Williams.

Be-S. S. Manchester Division Ar- 
-Is Docked «at Long 

Wharf
Missrivi

i

Taking only ten days to make the 
eeptionally good time for

$10,200.00 $30,575.00

POLICE COURT FINESvoyage, ex 
this season of the year, the S. S. Man
chester Division arrived in port last 
Saturday noon, from Manchester via 
Eastham.
weather the first few days out, but a 
southerly storm was encountered, which 
/lasted five days. Another spell of fine 
weather was enjoyed but, when near 
the coast, another storm, this time a 
northerly one, was encountered, 
ship brought about 450 tons of general 
cargo which she is now discharging 
at Long Wharf. She will shift to 
Sand Point to load grain, general cargo 
and cattle and sail Saturday for Man
chester via Halifax, where she will 
complete loading With lumber and 
apples.

Captain Philip Linton is in command 
of the ship. Other officers are G. B. 
Harington, chief officer; W. Lowe, sec
ond officer; J. Fisher, third officer; 
W. Gaitsklll, chief engineer; P. Racle, 
second engineer; C. Cramb, third en
gineer; R. C. Wilde, wireless telegraph 
operator.

1925 1926
$263.00 

474.00 
921.00 
654.00 
396.00 
403.00 

. 418.00 
744.00 
656.00 
356.00 
537.00 

1,637.00

$422.00 
462.30 
594.00 
486.00 
406.00 
423.00 
724120 
685.0( 
366.00 
318.50 
386.00 
615.0C

January . 
February 
March ... 
April ....
May .......
June .......
July ........
August .. 
September 
October . 
November 
December

TO MEET FIRST TIME 
IN SIXTEEN YEARS

The ship reports good

GETTING READY FOR 
DRIVING PILING

The

The
G. W. Merritt to See Brother on 

Trip That Will Take Him to 
PacificMRS. THOSJ. BARNES 

IS DEAD IN BOSTON
Contractor Assembling Plant at 

Depot—Material About 
All on Hand $6,759 $5,888.70

CITY COURT RECEIPTS
G. Wetmore Merritt, provincial 

manager of the Great West Life As
surance Company, will leave this eve
ning for Chicago, to attend a conference 
of Great West managers, the first 
meeting at which all managers will 
gather. From Chicago Mr. Merritt 
will journey to Winnipeg where he 
will visit the head office of his com
pany, before proceeding to Vancau- 
ver, B. C., the residence of his brother, 
W. Hawskley Merritt.

From Vancouver Mr. Merritt will go 
to Portland, Oregon, where he will 
visit another brother, Frank S. Merritt. 
This will be the first meeting of .the 
brothers in 16 years.

He will return to Saint John via Los 
Angeles, San Diego, New Orleans, 
Jacksonville, the home of a sister, Mrs. 
William B. Drew, Washington, New 
York and Boston. On January 1 Mr. 
Merritt celebrated his twentieth year 
as provincial manager for the Great 
West Life Assurance Company. He 
expects to be away for about four 
weeks.

G. Guy Merritt, credit manager for 
Eastern Canada, of the Goodyear 
Rubber Company, Toronto, who has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Wetmore Merritt, left at noon today 
for Halifax on a business trip. He will 
return to Toronto via Quebec and 
Montreal, calling at branch offices in 
these cities.

Contractor R. R. Lee has riot yet 
begun the pile driving contract on the 
new train shed site at the depot. The 
activities of the moment are chiefly 
those of assembling the plant for this 
work which will be followed by ex
cavating at the site of each driving 
operation.
Tucker” at Yorff Point slip is about 
emptied of its cargo of creosoted tim
ber, which has been hauled to loca
tion on the depot property. In the 
C. N. R. yards a crew of 25 men is 
at work ballasting new track and clear
ing up after the recent laying of several 
new approaches. Platforms connecting 
this increased track area have been 
laid for the convenience of people using 
the incoming and outgoing trains 
which now stop 50 feet distant from 
their former locations, In the direction 
of Paradise Row.

Former Saint John Resident 
Passes Away—Two Sisters 

Lived Here

1926.
$ 78.25 

103.00
117.10 
121.80 
107.80 
112.50 
107.75 
117.70
112.10 
108.00 
124.40
88.05

1925.
$110,20COMMUNITY TREE January . 

February 
March ... 
April ....
May .......
June .......
July ........
August .. 
September 
October . 
November 
December

and Mrs.
M. B., aged
mMcCANN—In this city, on Jan. 2, 1927, 
after a short illness of pneumonia, 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of the late 
John and Jane McCann, leaving two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
o'clock from her latef residence, 16 Al
bert street, to St. Peter's church for 
solemn requiem high mass at 9 o’clock. 
Interment at Chapel Grove.

LAKE—In this city, on Jan. 2, 1927, 
after a short illness, Bessie Leoha, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Jennie and 
the late Stephen Lake, leaving her 
mother to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday . ..
from her mother's residence, 15 Acadia 
Street, to Cedar Hill Cemetery.

95.80four
120.55
112.90
100.90 
103.05
80.55 
84.95 
86.90
85.55

Idea For Next Christmas is Pre
sented The schooner “Robert Word has been received by relatives 

in the city of the death at South Bos
ton, Mass., on Sunday of Mrs. Mar
garet P. Barnes, widow of Thomas J. 
Barnes of South Boston and eldest 
daughter of the late George and Mary 
Doherty of this city. Mrs. Barnes had 
been ill for eight months. She leaves 
to mourn, one daughter, Mrs. John 
Quiggley of Savonhill, Dorchester, 
Mass.; four sons, Jacob, Austin, Jack- 

| son and George, all of South Boston ; 
one brother, John Doherty of Lawrence, 
Mass., and four sisters, Mrs. William 
Troy of Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs. Julia 
Walsh of Brighton, Mass.; Mrs. A. 
Maguire of Saint John and Mrs. John 
Jenkins, also of Saint John, 20 Elliot 
Row.

Will Meet To Study 
The Brittain ReportThe community Christmas tree in 

King Square was dismantled of its 
lights this forenoon. It has been said 
by some that this Christmas tree idea 
might have been developed consider
ably this year. In other cities such 
trees are officially Illuminated with 
considerable singing ceremony and it is 
a gala occasion, with the children par
ticularly. It has been suggested this 
Yuletide function might be handed over 
to the youths and .maidens of the two 
High Schools or to school children in 
general for joyous dedication on the 
afternoon or evening of school closing, 
prior to the^hristmas holidays.

107
A committee appointed by the Board 

of Trade to study the report of the 
Citizens Research Institute of Canada 
on civic administration and accounts, 
will meet tomorrow night at 8 o’clock 
,in the 'board rooms. W. F. Burditt is 
chairman.

89

‘Jon was taken and Mr. Wilson $1,298.45 $1,177-
Total arrests in 1926, 969.
Total arrests for drunken ess in 192

afternoon at 2.30».

AST ON LIST OF 
OR TEMPLARS

647.

MARRIED 25 YEARSIN MEMORIAM PERSONALS
Gerald Mclnerney left for Detroit 

yesterday afternoon to attend a Dodge 
Brothers convention. Mr. Mclnerney 
will be absent 10 days.

Dr. William S. Swetnam, West Saint 
John, returned from Montreal today.

Miss Stella MacKay, of Oak Hall 
staff, arrived home from Montreal at 
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Campbell, 
Germain street, returned today by the 
Montreal Express.

H. C. Taylor, of North End, left 
for Sackville on the noon train on 
building business.

Miss Gertrude H. Bickerstaff, regis
tered nurse, of Boston, who has been 
visiting her brother, James Nichols, 
Millidge avenue, and friends In this 
city, has left for New York to take a 
special course in the Polyclinic Hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Logan, of 
Truro, who have been spending the 
holiday season visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Logan, 41 
Cedar street, and also visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Gregory, Bentley street, are 
returning home today.

IS ILL WITH POISONHUEY__In loving memory of our dear
seed to the Beautiful 
1922.

Evelyn, who pa 
City, January 3,

EVANS—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Anna Evans, who died Jan. 3, 1923.

PARENTS, BROTHERS AND 
SISTER AND DAUGHTERS

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Mills 
Honoredit Point Section, No. 10, 

irries Out Interesting New 
Year’s Program

M. Finnigan Taken to Hospital 
Last Night MISSED SINGERSJOHN KELLY HURT On New Year’s eve about 40 rela

tives and friends gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Mills, 8 
Market Square, to celebrate the 25th 
anniversary of 
was served tu
Year was welcomed in the good 
Scotch fashion. Frank McKenna pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Mills a hand
some silver Casserole, on behalf of the 
Jolly Scots Club. Mr. and Mrs. Mills 
responded very fittingly, thanking 
them for their kind remembrance. 
There was also a beautiful chest of 
silver and several other articles of 
silverware from friends and relatives. 
Singing and dancing and games were 
enjoyed. The young ladies serving the 
tables were Miss Minnie Mills, Miss 
Isabella Coutts, Miss Mary Coutts, 
Miss Thelma Galgraith. The music 
for the dancing was supplied by James 
Murphy.

Michael Finnigan, who boards .in 
Watson street, West Saint John, was 
taken to the hospital about midnight 
January 2 in the ambulance, on account 
of having^ in some way taken bichloride 
of merely. Dr. Kenney, of West 
Saint John had been summoned to 
render aid to the unfortunate man. 
He was reported this morning as hav
ing recovered from the effects »f the 
poisoning and was being sent to his 
boarding house this afternoon.

Prominent Montreal Men in City 
Sunday

Is Injured Loading Coal at 
North Wharf: Pleasant Point Junior Templars, 

■n No. 10, held their annual New 
i watch meeting, with 26 mem- 
iresent. A committee, composed 
irge Harvey, Leonard Stevens and 

Ewart, provided an interesting 
m, as follows: Piano selection, 
derson; recitation, L. Appleby; 
, Jack Danells; violin selction, 
Vlllis ; sketch, Archibald and 
i Summerville; recitation, Ellis 
.; harmonica selections, Arthur 
; readi ., Giendon McCaughan ; 
fear’s «lk, James Northrup; 
lerforinance, Leonard Stevens, 
ng the entertainment, a boun- 
ipper was served by L. Appleby, 
e and C. Henderson. This sce
des itself as being the only one 
•• " tence In .North America.

their wedding. Supper 
midnight and the Ne

ÉsMpfpuf
The pain of parting withouWarewen.

3S. Morgan-Poweli, of the Montreal 
Star, one of Canada’s most prominent 
dramatic and moving picture critics, as 
well as being a special writer on sub
jects of art, was in the city on Sun
day accompanied by Bert Lang, man
ager and impressario for important 
English stage attractions for the last 
few years. They hoped to catch the 
D’Oyly-Carte opera troupe, arriving 
on the Metagama, before it entrained 
to open in Mr. Lang’s house in Mont
real tomorrow. But Messrs. Lang and 
Powell missed their party by less than 
two hours, arriving on the noon train.

John Kelly, at work loading coal on 
cars from S.S. “Blairdoven” in the Long 
Wharf slip early this forenoon, 
struck on the head by a swinging 
bucket and knocked to the wharf floor
ing. He sustained injuries to the face 
and jaw. The ambulance conveyed aw 
him to the hospital. Mr. Kelly Is mar
ried and lives on Fort Howe.

CHARGE IS DENIED.
A correspondent wrote to The 

Telegraph-Journal last week charging 
that large shipments of grain brought __
over the Canadian National Railways The family of the , *a*<L, J“®p®'*°|; 
to be handled at West Saint Jph„ were ^cYatio^of ufe kindnetfand s?m- 
delayed in the C. N. R. yards. It was pathy shown them in their recent sad

what they sought. This charge was -------- who werearrestedon the morning of
brought to the attention of the C. N. Mrs. Aleddle Gallant wishes to thank December 81 on charge of fighting n 
R authorities here and at Moncton her many friends for sympathy offered, Market Place, West Saint John, fall- wL ,nH«4v floral and ePlrituai offermgs sent In her t in court this morning and
^thoutVundLtio^. Tf bereaVementl P"tlCU“r,:AS forfeited t^eir deposit, of $20 each.

PULPIT EXCHANGEwas

KIRKPATRICK—In loving memory of 
Thomas J. Kirkpatrick, who passed 

on Jan. 2. 1913.
His wife, Amelia M. ; sons, Albert M., 

Frederick S„ Thomas M., Howard W 
and Earle, and daughters Ethel M. and

Services in Fairville on Sunday 
Morning

JWR. BULLOCK HOMEEdna M. The annual exchange by clergymen 
of the Fairville Presbyterian, United 
and Baptist churches was observed yes
terday morning. Rev. W. Ml Town
send, of St. Columba church, conducted 
the service in St. Mark’s United 
church; Rev.-C. T. Clark, of the Bap
tist church, preached in St. Columba’s, 
and Rev. H. S. B. Strothard was in 
charge of the services in the Fairville 
Baptist.

The services were well attended, and 
special music was furnished. The ex
change marked the opening of the week 
of prayer. ________

CARDS OF THANKS Commissioner Benefitted Some
what in Health by Trip

ALL IN BUT TWO
The Marirfê and Fisheries Depart

ment here reports that all the buoys 
around the head of the bay and around 
Digby, except two, have been lifted 
and are now laid up at the Marine 
dock at West Saint John, where any 
necessary repairs will be made.

Commissioner Thomas H. Bullock, 
of the department of harbors, ferries 
and public lands, reached home this 
afternoon frqm New York where he 
had been on a health-quest for six 
weeks. The commissioner said he felt 
somewhat 
home bift

(UNICIPAL HOME 
tterson arrested at 8.60 on 
December 81, by Sergeant 
harge of being a vagrant, 
he Municipal Home for 
when brought before 
•t this morning.

FISHERIES SALE
The annual sale of the harbor fish

eries will be held tomorrow morning 
at 10 o’clock in the court house. It 
is expected some lively bidding 
H’sult.

better than when he left 
is still far from robust.
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illlfLSTIINTIl^ïAf*° °™AS ““"T-ggni LIQUOR HERE IS 
iS SUBJECT OF 
Tl SERMONS

eAIUNti'
lg)*EuropSTARCH PUNTSif ^ _JFormer N. B. Man

Is Fatally Hurt
Mrs. Margaret Owens.HARDWICK, Jan. 2—Word has 

been received from Salmon Arm, B. 
C-, by Miramichl relatives of the death 
of Hubert H. Williston, a former Hard
wick resident and the eldest son of the 
late A. G. Williston, of that place. Mr. 
Williston, who was a valued employe 
of the Salmon Arm Fruit Exchange, 
died on Dec. 22 from effects of a fall 
down the elevator shaft of tho ex
change building, dying in Salmon Arm 
Hospital a few hours after he was in
jured

REFERRED TO IN WHITE STAR LINE. 
Halifax-Queenstown- Liverpoo

Rpglna...........Jan. 24 Regina .. - A'
Vedric .............Feb. 24 Oltic .. - Î
Regina ...........Mar. 21 Doric ............Ms

•Direct to Liverpool.

X dJtt"fX:l!Vufgarfoxî:ens, widow

of John A. Owens, formerly of th.s 
city, who passed %way at her L>" 
Cambridge, Mass., on Jan. Ï. She 
is survived by two sons, in 
ters, three sisters and one brother. The 
sons are James T. Owens, with whom 
she made her home in Cambridge, 
Mass., and Charles F., of Duberq.ie, 
Iowa. The daughters are Mrs. M. I.. 
Barrett, of East Saint John, and Mrs.

Grand Anse, Gloucester 
The sisters are the

IBB
L Zdm ps

_ New York.Queenstown-Liverpc
Regina ........ Jan. 22|| Feb. 19 Ma
Celtic ...........Jan. 29 Feb. 26 Mr

1X

Maine Factories Are 
Hard Hit by Potato 

Situation

Baltic ................ Feb. f. Mar. S Apr. -
odrlc ................Feb. 2S|| Mar. 12f Apr. »
Adriatic ............Apr. 16 May 14 June 11

fVia Boston. ||Via Halifax.
New York-Cherbourg-Southampton

Homeric ..........Jam. 22 Apr. 9 Apr. .11)
Majestic . .. .Jail. 29 Apr. 2 Apr. 21
Olympic............. Feb. 12 Mar. 5 Apr. 1

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINB^ 
New York-Cher bourg-London 

Minnetonka ..Jan. 15 Fro. 12 Mar; 12
Minnekahda ...lan. 22 Feb. is Mar. 1»
Minnewaska .Jan. 29 Feb. 26 Apr, 9»

'■ ....
X X

Rev. M. S. Richardson of 
Main Street Church 

Critical

Pastors of St David’s and St. 
Andrew’s Begin Series 
/ of Addresses

SÜÉtv
pORT FAIRFIELD, Mo, Jan.

— The Aroostook Starch 
Factories, an industry which flour
ishes in hard times for the farm
ers and goes flat when the potato 
crop is good and prices are high, 
is rather languishing this season. 
Although there is a good demand 
for the product, starch stock is 

and at the top price of 50

Leo Sisk, of
county, N. B. „ D
Misses Marv Bridget and Ellen Bowes, 
of this city, and the brother is James 

The funeral will
ST. LAWRENCE PLAN 
URGED, ON COOUDGE

Here comes a comrade, too! Thou
sands of other salmon will follow 
them.

A bit of swishing ,about through 
the eddies, a gathering of nerve and 
strength, a rush, a leap and up he 
goes.

?T. Bowes, of Boston. .
take place on Tuesday morning from 
the residence of her sister. Miss Mary 
Bowes. 68 Coburg street, at 8.30 o clock 
to the Cathedral.

RED STAR LINE.
N. Y.-Plymouth-Cherbourg-Antwerp

Benniand ..........Ian. S Mar. 5 Apr. 2
Arable ............. Feb. 5 Mar. 19 Apr. 16
Lapland .......... Apr. 23 June 11 July -

In an excellent exhortation of his 
congregation Rev. M. S. Richardson 
In the Main street Baptist church last 
night pointed out the obligation to go 
forward using to the utmost the power 
given in order that the Promised Land 
might be attained.

He roundly scored present evift, in
cluding that of intemperance and 
sharply criticized conditions in Saint 
John. The choir of St. Andrew’s 
church gave a very fine rendition of 
Christmas music and the church was 
filled to capacity.

Mr. Richardson spoke from the text 
Deuteronomy 2:8, “Ye have compassed 
this ynoontain long enough. Turn 
northward,” and his subject was “Go
ing in a circle or going forward, 
which?” He pointed out that the 
Promised Land, to whiph the Israél
ites journey, was about as far distant 
as from Saint John to Woodstock and 
yet they took nearly 40 years to get 
there. Similarly today the fruits of 
the labors of individuals and of church, 
es could be delayed and at the begin
ning of the New Year it was well to 

i ask what had been accomplished.
\ The promised land he also viewed 
aà a saloonless world where there were 
no starved children cowering in fear 
behind weeping mothers as they heard 
the shuffling gait of a drunken father 
seeking his wretched home at mid
night. That land was one where 
there were no mothers sobbing them
selves to'sleep because their once in
nocent sons were now victims of the 
dreadfbl drink habit. N

“We thought we were 
a land when our prohibition laws 
were enacted,” Mr. Richardson said, 
“but we soon fqund out the gigantic 
efforts that were put forth to inter
fere with the enforcement of our pro
hibition law. Citizens and church 
members, once respectable, went into 
the rum-running and bootlegging busi
ness until ch
cursed with — , .
could not enter into t)jeir promised 
land Because of their slavish propensi
ties. For the same reason we have not 
entered our promised land. We arc 
slaves, slaves to greed, slaves to appe- 

Think of the amount of liquor 
into Halifax, Moncton, Saint John 

and other larger centres this Christ
mas season. What a way to celebrate 
the birth of the pure». Babe of Bethle
hem, the Saviour who came to save us 
from our slavish sins. And our ene
mies are giants and we are as grass
hoppers.

’ r.rge congregations attended the 
services in St. Andrew's Kirk yester
day and notable sermons were deliv
ered by tho minister, Rev. J. S. Bon* 
nell. In the evening the Main street 
Baptist choir repeated its Christmas 
music in St. Andrews’ church and the 
glorious renderings were greatly ap
preciated.

The Heart of Protestantism was 
the subject of the evening sermon 
which is, the first of a series of Sun
day night sermons on the subject 
“Fundamentals of Protestantism, 
The text was 1 Timothy. 2: 5, “For 
there is one God and one Mediator be
tween God and men. and the Man 
Christ Jesus," Mr. Bonnel pointed 
out that one of the priceless privil
eges of Canada was its religious free
dom. Every man was allowed, to wor
ship God as hé chose, he declared 
that this privilege must be perpetu
ated and guarded for future genera
tions.

He believed the people did not 
realize how great this privilege was 
unless they reflected on the fact tijat 
In the non-Anglo-Saxon country of 
Spain this freedom was not grafted 
until the middle of the 19th centuXy.

'' He said that tolerance of each other’s 
\ iew-potnts in religion should be 
promoted, hut ignorance of our own 
religion generally produced intoler
ance. He thought that one of the weak- i 

of the Protestant church 
the lack of teaching from the

|
’IJoint Canadian-U. S. Project 

Favored—Hoover Speaks of 
Great Lakes

4 MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE'
Lapland ...
Adriatic ...

Elizabeth McCann.
The death occurred on Saturday, after 

a short illness of pneumonia, of Eli
zabeth, youngest daughter of the late 
John and Jane McCann, at her resi
dence, 15 Albert street. She leaves two 
brothers, Michael, of Chapel Grove, 
and Thomas, of this city; also one sis
ter, Mary, at home. The funeral will 
be held on Tuesday morning at 8.4a 
o’clock from her late residence to St. 
Peter’s church for high mass of re
quiem at 9 o’clock. Interment will take 
place at Chapel Grove.

John Hatfield.
The death of John Hatfield occurred 

suddenly at the home of ins brother, 
Daniel Hatfield, 129 Erin street, on 
Saturday. The deceased was well 
known in the city and for many years 
had been in the employ of r. Mc- 
Avrty & Sons.

Mai................£an.
Feb. 23 ...

scarce
fwfi: a barrel not enough is offered 
to keep the Aroostook plants up 

capacity and a number have 
ed operatons for the present.

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE 
New York-Havana-California

. Jan. 13 Mar. 

..Jan. 27 Mar.,1* 

..Feb. 10 Mar. 3.

Manchuria 
Mongolia 
Finland ...WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 2—Un

qualified recommendation for the con
struction by Canada and the United 
States of a shipway from the Atlantic 
Into the Great Lakes via the St. Law
rence River was presented today to 
President Coolidge by Hon. Herbert 
Hoover, secretary of 
chairman of the United States Com
mission on the subject.

The report definitely rejected the 
proposal for an all-American canal 
through New York State as unecon
omic and impracticable for the present 
time, but declared that the opening of 
the Great Lakes to ocean navigation 
was “imperative both for the relief of 
and for the future development of a 
vast area within the interior of the 
continent.”

Secretary Hoover’s report, incorpor
ating the cost estimated by engineer
ing boards representing both countries, 
fixed the cofÿ of the St. Lawrence 
canal at-‘an effective net of $148,000,- 
000, as contrasted with an estimated 
cost of $506,000,000 of a route from 
Lake Ontario, to the Hudson River, 
and with a cost of $631,000,000 for the 
all-American plan.”

to ca 
eus
The starch factories use unmerchant

able potatoes, culls, broken and cut 
and stock from which rot may be cut 
out, but this year, with prjccs around 
$4 a barrel and very little rot, even the 
culls can be marketed and the small 
ones of certified stock used for seed 

III times past in bad seasons wht^ 
potatoes have been down around 75 
cents a barrel, or with no demand at 

price, the starch factories have 
with stock at 25 cents a 

starch is used

Call, ’phone or writ*.
108 Prince William Street, Saint Joh 

or Local Steamship Agents

Afroze Montreal
commerce, as

On up through the spume they 
go, “flying fish’» Indeed if you ever 
saw one!

The flicker of an eye, and he has 
cleared the lower level of the foam
ing cascade— any

been overrun 
barrel. The potato 
mostly in textile manufacturing.

of fine principles and sterling quali
ties of mind and heart, quiet in dis
position, a lover of his home and gar
den. He was well and favorably known 
in Fredericton where he spent his life. 
For many years he was book keeper 
with J. J. Weddall & Son.

He leaves one sister in Fredericton, 
the surviving members of quite a large 
family, and other relatives in differ
ent parts of Capada and the Unitei 
States among whom is Mrs. George A. 
Henderson, of this city, who is closely 
related.

r- j-v I
Woman Sues For

Deslys’ Fortune Bessie Leola Lake,
The death took place early yesterday 

morning of Bessie Leola Lake, young
est daughter of Mrs. Jennie, and the 
late Stephen Lake, at her home, 15 
Acadia street, .leaving only her mother 
to mourn. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the late residence, interment in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery.

PARIS, Jan. 2—The days when 
Îîaby Deslys, dancing playmate of 
Portuguese Royalty, amused the con
tinent and United States, are recalled 
t,y a suit which has been brought to 
break the famous woman’s will.

Madame Werkes, a Hungarian wo
man, has claimed Mademoiselle Deslys 
$500,000 fortune on the ground 
the dancer was in reality Hedwig 
Navratil, daughter of Johann Navratil, 
the plaintiff’s father.

Harry Pilcer, whose greatest fame as 
a dancer came when he starred with 
Mademoiselle Deslys, denies the jus
tice of the claim. By the dancer’s will 
the children’s hospital in Marseilles, 
her native city, was the chief benefici
ary.

ÉllÉiÉÏ

nesses
3,X -<*

pjuipits. It was in order to remed; 
this defect that he was giving that 
series of sermons, he said, and on 
Sunday afternoon the Young Men s 

#Vlub would" discuss the sermon of the : 
previous Sunday.

The heart of Protestantism he 
stated was that every human soul 
could directly approach God through • • 

- Tes’.is Christ. He showed that was 
the heart of the Gospel preached by 
Peter and Paul and the other Apos
tles. In speaking of what Protestant
ism had accomplished he stated that 
he saw no danger of either its dis
ruption or disappearance but great 
evidences of strength and he felt 
that it had yet a tremendous contri
bution to make to the future of civili
zation.

Next Sunday night the subject of 
Mr. Bonnell’s sermon will be Pro
testantism and Progress.

In the morning Mr. Bonnell’s ser- j 
aon was on Paul's letter to the, 
iphesians.

Mrs. John Foshay.
The death of Frances Adelia, wife 

of John Foshay, occurred at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. G. G. Estey, 193 
Main street, Sunday morning, after a 
lingering illness. The late Mrs. Foshay 

75 years of age and leaves to 
their loss, her husband, two 

daughters, Mrs. H. II. Bissett, and Mrs. 
G. G. Estey, of Saint John; two sisters, 
Mrs. Margaret Akerley, in the United 
States, and Mrs. Hanford Kelly, of this 
city, also a brother, F. J. Barnes, in 
the United States ; six grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. G. G. 
Estey, to Cj&dar Hill cemetery.

that
’Quake and Flames

Affect 2 Towns
Back Into the water drops num

ber one—the goal at hit fin tip 
the barrier crossed!

Mrs. James McAfee.
A kind and useful life came to a 

close in the passing of Mrs. Isabella 
McAfee, wife of James McAfee, which 
occurred early on New Year’s day at 

13 Prince street, 
The deceased had

Another flicker, and he Is fighting 
up past 
going strong—

the half-way mark, still
entering such

CALEXICO, Cal., Jan. 2—Recurrent 
tremors Again shook the twin cities of 
Calexico, Calif., and Mexicali, Mexico, 
today ,and fire razed two buildings. A 
number of jolts were felt from mid
night throughout this morning.

The shocks did not add materially 
to previous estimates of damage which 
place the property loss in the two bor
der towns at approximately $1,000,000.

The fire, which started in Mexicali 
early this morning, a few minutes after 
a severe shock, burned two large two- 
storey buildings to the ground. The 
exact cause was undetermined, but be
cause it broke out so quickly after an 
earth shock, fire department officials 
believed the ’quake responsible.

The burned buildings housed a gen- 
eral and liquor store and the famous 
Paris Cafe in the Chinese section of 
Mexicali. #

was 
mournUncle” Henry Braithwaite, 

Oldest and Most Noted Guide 
In Canada, Dies at 86 Years
Was First White Man to Guide Non-Resident Sportsman 

in New Brunswick Woods; Also Noted as Writer 
on Fishing and Hunting

her late residence,
West Saint John, 
been ill for four months and death was 
not unexpected. Mrs. McAfee was the 
daughter of Samuel E. Galbraithe and 
the .late Margaret C. Galbraithe, of 
Lorneville, N. B„ and had been a resi
dent of Lorneville practically ail her 
life. Surviving besides her husband are 
four sons, William J. and Gordon C. 
P., both of West Saint John; J. Stew
art of Lorneville, and Albert E., of 
Cambridge, Mass.; three daughters, 
Miss M. Lavinia and Lillian G., both 
of Lorneville; Mrs. Roy D. Milne, of 
Everett, Mass.; her father, Samuel E. 
Galbraithe; three brothers, Wallace, 
Joseph and James', all of Lorneville; 
two sisters, Mrs. William Murray, Fair- 
ville; Mrs. James MacAllister, Lorne
ville. There are also four grandchil
dren and a number of nieces and 
nephews.

t

River Thaws Out
At Edmundston

hes and societies are 
The Israelites

sure
thfe curse.

(
2—ThisEDMUNDSTON, Jan.

vicinity was favored with beautiful 
weather during the yuletide and with 
the roads in excellent condition, parties 
motored to all parts of the county, and 
some went even as far as Riviere du 
Loup, some 90 miles from here, also to 
Grand Falls, Van Buren and all sur-j 
rounding districts.

The thermometer, so far, has barely 
registered below the freezing point, a 
quite unusual condition for this part of 
the province and the rivers which had 
frozen over in the last cold spell have 
again thawed out.

Benjamin H. Dean.
A large circle of friends will regret 

to hear of the death of Benjamin H. 
Dean, who died suddenly last evening 
at his late residence, 58 Wall street. 
The deceased was born in Lorneville,
N. B., the son of the late Thomas J. 
and Margaret Dean. He had been a 
resident of Saint John practically all 
his life, where he conducted a grocery 
store at the corner of Paradise’’" 
and Wall street. He leaves to m, " 
one son, T. W. Dean, of Sydney, N. 
two daughters, Mrs. William Turn 
of the city, and Mrs. H. Wilson Da 
ton, of Renforth ; one brother, W. ^ 
Dean, of Musquash ; three sisters. M’
M. Hanaford. of Weymouth, Mas 
Mrs. A. B. Fowler and Miss Ed;

tite.
run

AN outstanding and in many respects, a picturesque figure In New 
A Brunswick passed away at his home in Fredericton, during Sat
urday night, In the person of Henry Braithwaite familiarly known to 
“XL™ and others over a great part of the Continent as Unde Henry 
Brrithwaite. Mr. Braithwaite would tato 87 years 
J2 and since the age of 13 years he had been actively 
the big game life of the province, was a veteran woodsman, with an inti
mate knowledge of woodcraft, and had, alro for some ^.r. 
in the lumber business. He was noted far and wide as a guide and 
hunter and maintained Urge spotting camps at the Little Southwest an 
Dungarvon Rivers, branches of the famed MiramidiL to which camps 
many noted men in public affairs and finance of this country and of 
the United States and England had been entertained.

Mr. Braithwaite had considerable standing as 
the great outdoor life and especially about the hunting and fishing re
source of N^f Brunswick which he knew probably better than any other 
guide in the province. His article were frequency sought and he 
frequent contributor to sporting magazines. On several occasions his 
splendid décrétions of the sporting possibilltie» of thU province ap- 
pLred in the Tourist and Sportsmen’s issue of the Telegraph-Journal.

n* xbotoMtwo yrarT'&go til health forced him from the life he loved 

so well and he had since been rema tag more or Iras at his home to Fred

ericton. ___________
Among the noted patrons who came i

to New Brunswick to hunt with him ! hjs lrft hand. He was fifty miles in 
were Lord Hawke, then a distinguish- : the w00ds at the time, but managed 
ed British cricketer ; the Earl of Kings- ; to dress the wound and reach home 
ton, Ralph Pulitzer, of the New York w|thout complications setting in. On 
World; the late Fred Irland, of Wash- another occasion while alone at one 
ington, congressional reporter $ and of his cam,ps during the month ot 
Emerson Hough of Chicago. Mr. january he contracted pneumonia, 
Braithwaite was the subject of many and found himself in a very serious 
articles by these writers. predicament for a time. Fortunately

The deceased was a native of Nash- he j,ad a generous supply of wood on 
waakis, his father a native of England. I hand, and a chunk of deer meat which 
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. j he had laid by earlier in the season, 
Harriet Culligan and Mrs. A. E. Ash- | supplied the principal ingredient for 
ford of Fredericton, one grandson, a pot Qf broth, with whicli he kept 
Harry A. B. Culligan of Fredericton, himself nourished. As soon as his 
and several great grandchildren. health permitted he set out on snow-

The funeral will take place Tuesday shoes for home, a long and tedious 
afternoon. ' journey for one in his condition at

—^-.nmuTAiu that time of year. It was a case of
A VETERAN WOODSMAN. taking cold air treatment all right as

.. ». , , ___ ,__v;, he was compelled to make his bed inUncle Henry hail been .mrnuigjus ^ snowba_nkPfor three nights in suc-
living in the "oods ’ cession, with the mercury hovering
twelve years of age! ^lch means arQund 8Q degrecs below zero. He 
that he has been on ^ Job , was two months under the doctor’s
enty-one years He shot hisfirst carl- Ws arrIval home, but made
bou when thirteen years old, and he c ,ete recovery.
has been in at the death or a good 
many hundreds of game and fur bear
ing animals since that time. His first 
hunting trip was made in company 
with Governor Manners Sutton away 
back In the fifties. Gabe Acquin, a 
Atlllcete Indian, better known as 
Sachem Gabe, was the Governor’s 
head guide, and Henry was taken 
•long to do the chores around the 
i-amp.

From Old Gabe he acquired an inti
mate knowledge of the art of wood
craft, which was destined to stand 
him in good stead in after years.

Mr. Braithwaite followed lumber- 
the Miramichl and Nashwaah 

Rivers for a number of years, and at 
one time was manager for Guy, Seven 
it Company. Meeting with business 
reverses some forty years ago he en
gaged in trapping and guiding and 
has since made a regular business of

AT ST. DAVID’S.
Hnthi Miller, pastor of St. 

David’s church, presented his first New 
Year message, “Facing the Unknown,” 
to his congregation yesterday morning, 
and was assisted by the choir, whicli 
repeated part of the Christmas music.

At the Sunday evening service, the 
first in the series “The Protestant 
Religion," he dealt with “What Pro
testants Believe.” Rev. Mr. Miller de
fined the term “protesant,” related 
when and hong it same to be applied, 
and pointed out that it only partly 
defined the Church, as we are part ef 
the Catholic, as the Creed states.

He also.dwelt on the beliefs common 
to all branches of the Christian, as 
God, Christ and Holy Spirit. Proceed
ing, hp related the origin of the present 
form of the Protestant Church. The 
Reformation was the spiritual rebirth 
of the general Renaissance, which ended 
the middle affes and ushered in modern 

'civilization. It was accompanied by 
: the revival of learning, discovery of 
.new lands, the rising of modern science 
and much more. The Reformation 
----- its culmination.

Rev.

1 Dead, 2 Shot and 1
Arrested In FightSACKV1LLE EDITOR 

AND WIFE HONORED
F. A. McCausland.

Friends heard with keen regret of 
the death of Franklin A. McCausland, 
who passed away at his home in Fred
ericton on Dec. 31, after a long illness 
of paralysis lasting about eight months, 
during which he was at first in the 
Victoria Hospital and later in his own 
home. Mr. McCausland was a gentleman i Dean, both of this city.

/'OLD suppers cause empty husbands 
and full livorce dockets.

SHERBROOKE, Jan. 2—Edouard 
Valliere is Idead, Theodore Vallee, 25, 
and-Helene Dubois, 24, are in the St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital suffering 
from bullet ’wounds from which they 
are not expected to recover and James 
Metz, 65, father of a large family, is

being held by the police, following a 
New Year’s day quarrel in East Sher
brooke.

C. C. Avard and Mrs. Avard 
Tendered Reception For 

Silver Weddinga writer ot articles on
t!

CACKVILLE, Jan. 2—The Tti- 
tune “chapel" was the scene of 

an Interesting event about 5.30 
o’clock on New Year’s Eve, when 
the Tribune stafi and the editor of 
the United Churchman (chaplain 
of the Tribune chapel) gathered 
to extend congratulations to C C 
Avard, president and manager of 
The Tribune Printing Gk, Ltd, 
and his wife, on the occasion of 
their silver wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard were the 
recipients of an illumined address, 
which was read by the chaplain, 
and two handsome pieces of silver
ware, presented by the “stenog.” 
on behalf of the Tribune staff and 
the; editor of the “U. C.”

Mr. Avard responded in a happy 
manner on behalf of himself and 
Mrs. Avard, both of whom were 
greatly surprised and delighted at 
this unexpected rementoranee of 
their anniversary.

The address was signed by 
Russell Amos. F. J. Bums, Frances 
Cormier, Ralph Cormier, Oscar 
Campbell, Martilla Dixon, Margar
et Edgett, Jessie Ferguson, Eva 
Goldstein, Isabelle Griffin, Austin 
Hicks, Bert King, Evelyn Legete, 
Edgar Richard, Emery Sparrow, 
J. Sheldon, Roy Scott and H. B. 
Thomas.
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I
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Mr. Miller said, “We believe in the 
sufficiency of Christ and that we are 
• uved by faith in Him. He is the soul’s 
Mediator, the Door, the Shepherd of 
the souls of men. We believe that in 
.. irtue of Christ’s mediatorship and 
sacrifice that every soul may directly

and

ai
!
i
i
! (♦
I

!approach God, confess his sijts 
receive forgiveness. We believe in the 
Church composed of all true believers 
if which Christ is the head. We believe 
in the Bible as the inspired word of 
God, the infallible rule of faith and 
conduct.”

Next Sunday evening the] subject 
will be Christ and the Virgin Mary.

V/

A -/ i
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ilyiBEAUTIFUL MUSIC
The beautiful music of the Christmas 

..«•vices was repeated iu many of the 
city churches yesterday and the Main 
Street Baptist and St. Andrew’s church 
choirs exchanged places at the evening 
service to repeat the Christmas num
bers for the pleasure of the other 
congregation. Special sermons appro- 

late to the New Year were delivered 
the various clergymen.

X *
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VA5 DOMESTICS bound here.
LIVERPOOL, Eng., Jan. 2— Five 

domestic servants who sailed for Can
ada for this port on the liner Aurania 
were the first to take advantage of the 
government assisted emigration fares 
to the Dominion. This arrangement 
came Into force yesterday. There are 
Indications that larger numbers of Brit
ish young women will go to Canada 
this year than last, to take places in 
domestic service.

/2 Women Die, 1 Near 
Death In Accident >C

l

\FORT WILLIAM, Jan. 2— Miss 
Carman Cotter, 23, Fort William, and 
Mrs. M. Mai lor, 45, Port Arthur, are 
dead, and Miss May Ryan is critically 
injured as a result of a motor acci
dent at a point between Port Arthur 
and Fort William at 1 o’clock this 
morning.

Miss Ryan received a double frac
ture of the skull and doctors say there 
is no chance of saving her life.

The three women were passengers in 
a motor car driven by O. J. Parker,
Port Arthur. The car neared a C. N.
R. crossing as a freight train was back
ing over it. The engineer of the train, 
seeing the car approaching, stopped the 
train, The motor ear dashed into the 

He has the distinction of being the Bjde of the train, crumpled up and 
first white man to guide a non-resi- hurled out the occupants, 
dent sportsman into the woods ot 
New Brunswick. Before his time only 
Indians xverc employed for this kind 
of work, but today in this province at 
least the white men enjoy a monopoly
of the business. HALIFAX, K. 8. Jan. 2—For the

In the last forty years Uncle Henry four quarters ending September 30,
had guided many notable English and 1926, coal production in Nova Scotia and thought I would give it a triaL
American sportsmen in the woods of was 5,600,000 tons as against 3,200,- After taking throe bottiez I waa com-
the Miramichl and always gave satis- 000 for the same period immediate- pletely rid of my cough, and have
factory service. He never had but one ly preceding, the great increase be- nerer had a «old aince.”
shooting accident, and in that ease was ing due mainly to the cessation of <«.!>,. Wood’s" has been on the mar-

■ himself the victim, and he never start- work during a part of the 1925 ^ gg yeanL its
I ed a forest fire. The shooting acci- period. It was pointed out, however. ghnjK. g, gave yea from suffering 
I dent referred to happened only a few in a statement made by Hon. G.’ S. | g^ous bronchial or lung
■ years ago when he tripped oyer a wind- Harrington, minister of works and ^uhle.
^ fall when earryjng an encased gun mines, that the actual production .

belonging to one of his assistants. The per "man day” was higher in 1926 Pri*' 35e. a bottle, large family sue 
, piece was discharged, and the load of than in the previous years. In 1926 J»c.; put up only by The T. Milbuin
8 buckshot carried away the forefinger of Nova Scotia coal industries manu- Oa, Lmutod, Toronto, Ont.

-{ ) ;zCough Caused 
Constant Coughing

Z

Dont dope
YOUR Cough

ing on

* I

"(janwe doit ?
Jet us <£et the Bankls advice"

'y/iis'Bank solicits the accounts o/jBusiness men

Nolan, Douglastown, 
N.B., writes:—“Two years ago I had 
a terrible cold which settled 
bronchial tubes and caused constant 
coughing, and I could not sleep day 
or night. I read about

Mrs. D. M.

in myIT ia not wise to use remedies 
1 which depend upon “dopa’* 
such as narcotics, chloroform, 
cannabiaor tar prod ucts.The y 
may atop your cough tempor
arily by numbing the tissues, 
as most cough mixtures do, 
but this la not enough.

The Inflamed air passage* 
he soothed naturally, the L~—. 
laden mucus loosened end expelled 
In order to effect a lasting recovery.

PERTUSSIN assists Nature to 
accomplish these results In a re* 
markablv short time —* and it la 
absolutely harmless.

Sold by all drvggfat* in 
largo and omailoottlo

9
it

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine . 
Syrv;3

Nova Scotia Coal
Production Gains

y BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
4

ESTABLISHED 1832

Capital $10,000,000 Reserve $19,500,000 Total Resources $245,000,000
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BALADAI
The various Sections of the boyNEW YEAR EVENTS, 

CARRIED OUT BY 7/ 
LARGELY ATTENDED

Annual Review of Progress
By E. W. Beatty--

membership took part in an admirably 
given scries of gymnasium exercises, 
drills and stunts, and the members of 
the senior leaders corps also partici
pated. The mothers of the boys were 
special guests and viewed the gymna
sium display with evident apprecia
tion. The boys also gave an excellent i 
demonstration of swimming in the 
swimming pool. Commencing at 4.30 
the Y. M. C. A. orchestra gave a very 
fine concert program in the lobby. 
There are about 14 or 15 pieces in the 
orchestra and the selections were 
splendidly rendered and very greatly 
enjoyed.

The orchestra concert was a new 
departure in the New Year’s observ
ances and afforded very great pleasure. 
There were many very favorable com
ments upon the excellence of the play
ing.

fcs nli
Chairman and President, Canadian Pacific Railway\

P- JN expressing an opinion a year ago as to economic conditions in Can
ada as they then existed, I remarked that the general situation pre

sented something of the aspect of a clock all wound up and ready to go. 
Later events would seem to indicate that some combination of circum
stances had given the pendulum the required urge and that a healthy 
and continuous ticking was likely t o make the progress of Canadian de
velopment over a considerable perio d of time. It is most likely that the 
inescapable period of the war’s afte rmath of deflation and trade restric
tion having run its course, a strong impetus to the country’s economic 
machinery was required before its complete functioning could approach 
the activity we had known in pte- war days. *
That impetus became apparent in 

the early days of this present year.
World conditions were clearly on the 
mend. Not only in the United States, 
where it was more clearly evident, but 
also in Europe, stabilizing influences 

at wow and could not operate 
without there being some beneficial re
action in this country. Far more di
rect and important than this, Canada 
had been blessed with two excellent 
and profitable harvests and when, early 
in the present year, there came the 

larative assurance of a third equally 
profitable, the required impetus as
sumed full force and things were set 
going. One must not ignore the ef
fect of an increased foreign demand for 
some of our Canadian products. Our 
pulp and paper industry was already 
beginning to record its almost phen
omenal growth and the awakening of 
world interest in Canadian mines was 
not without its heartening effect.

CONFIDENCE RESTORED

As a result of these conditions and 
others that have had their smaller but 
not unimportant place in the warp and 
woof of the country’s economic affairs, 
there has come about a restoration of 
confidence among our people and an 
increase of business activity through- 

, nut the country that is everywhere ap
parent and would seem to indicate that, 
unless the unforseen happens, Canada 
has entered into another extended per- 

V-.'" iod of pronounced industrial and com- 
• mercial expansion. It is not now pos

sible to visit any part of Canada with- 
Jat having this fact brought home to 

From Halifax to Victoria and

and it is not unreasonable to guage 
future national progress by what has 
been accomplished since • that event.
In doing so we should bear in mind 

I the vastly superior equipment for the 
l work which the country now has to its 
hand. It is impossible to view the 
future in the light of this without be- 

1 ing profoundly impressed by the pros
pect, and I am of the opinion that the 

j coming year, under ordinary fortui
tous circumstances, will mark another 

j pronounced forward step towards our 
! ultimate destiny as a great and pros
perous nation. The Canadian Pacific 

; will as in the past, continue to do its 
full share of the work of giving all 

: possible aid to trade expansion and 
i the fostering of the small developments
. that are later to be of importance in During the morning the annual vol- 
; the country’s economic life. During ley ball game between the staff of the 
: the past year we have added to our Board of Directors’ took place for the 
i trackage and terminal facilities; 
i building new ships for overseas trade 
and we are building new hotels at 
Banff and Regina for the encourage
ment of the tourist traffic which has
assumed so large a place in the busl- place throughout the afternoon. At 
ness life of the country. All this we 2.30 the boys’ ping pong tournament 
could not do were we not entirely con- commenced in the boys’ department 
fident regarding Canada’s future, and and it afforded keen enjoyment to 

we not eager to accept in full the many contestants. At 3.30 the gym- 
responsibility of carrying on the work nasium display commenced under the 
of nation building for which 'the Cana- direction of A. B. Clarke, physical in- 
dion Pacific was originally projected structor, who was assisted by George 
at the time of Confederation. 6. Murray. Mrs. Hogge was pianist.

TEAAll records of attendance and suc
cessful events for the New Year’s ob
servances at the Y. M. C. A. were com-

Ü123

retains all the goodness nature gives.
pletelv shattered this year. At the 
Watch Night service there were 100 
young men present, and previously 
the record attendance for this service 
had been 68. Rev. Brice D. Knott 
was the special speaker and delivered 
an inspirational address.

The special events of New Year’s 
Day commenced at 9 a.m., when the 
annual breakfast of the dormitory men 
was served under the direction of Mrs 
Hogge, the house mother. The New 
Year’s message was given by A. M. 
Gregg, general secretary.

■

/ WERE AT HOME. THREE PRESENTATIONS.
Rev. William M. Duke was the re

cipient of remembrances from three 
societies of which he is chaplain. The 
three are the Altar Society of St. Ann, 
the Third Order of St. Francis and St. 
Vincent de Paul Society. During the 
week the members of the Altar Society 
of St. Ann and the members of thç 
Third Order of St. Francis each pre
sented him a purse of money, and yes
terday he received a piece of gold from 
the members of the St. Vnicent de Paul 
Society.

witnessed the basketball games which 
proved very good contests.

The residence was still decked out 
in its very fine Christmas trimmings 
and the many visitors greatly admired 
its fine appearance.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary was at home 
W'hile the concert was in progress and 
held a reception In honor of the mothers 
of the members of the association. 
Mrs. D. R. Willct, the president, and 
Mrs. F. A. Dykeman received the 
guests. Tea was served in the reading 
room where the table was most attrac
tively arranged with charming deco
rations of sweet peas and pretty 
candles. Mrs. A. B. Gilmour and 
Mrs. It. E. Plumpton poured tea and 
coffee. Those who assisted in serving 
were Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Miss Milli
gan, Mrs. A. H. Chipman, Mrs. Nor
man Marshall, Mrs. F. M. Logan, Mrs. 
A. B. Clarke, Mrs. T. H. Sommerville, 
Mrs. A. C. J- Tapley, Mrs. J. W. 
Brittain and Mrs. Hogge.

About 300 mothers and other visi
tors were present in the afternoon 
which was the largest number that 
have eyer been entertained on that 
annual event.

In the evening about 200 spectators

i

ther advance in this respect following 
upon the appreciation of its import
ance on the part of the Canadian peo
ple and the evident intention of the 
government to continue a sympathetic 
and helpful attitude towards the rail
roads and other agencies working in 
this cause. The provincial govern
ments are also keenly interested and 
ore adding their efforts towards the 
desired end.

>
BITTEN BY DOG

were Mrs. Simon Thomas, who resides 
at 34 Brunswick street, while walk
ing on Prince Edward street Satur
day morning at 8.30 o’clock, was 
severely bitten by an airedale dog 
owned, by William .1. McCordick, 190 
Prince Edward street. Police Con
stable McElhiuey investigated .the 
case and as Mrs. Thomas did not 
wish the matter to be heard before 
the court, the officer warned Mr. Mc
Cordick to keep his dog tied up in 
the future.

first time since that game has been 
made an annual affair, the staff mem
bers were victorious, winning three 
straight syts out of five.

The association building was a busy

we are

BETTER RAIL EARNINGScoi

ASTHMAThe year’s trade betterment noted 
above has ffaturally been reflected in 
improved railway earnings. The rail
roads have been well equipped to 
meet these increased demands upon 
their equipment and personnel. In 
this respect it is for me to speak only w
of the company with which I am as- th/western rates case, stated that 
sociated. By trade extension and in- *»^ny industrial enterprise has a right 
creased equipment the Canadian Pa- ^ reasonabIe surplus over and above 
cific has kept well in advance of the fl%ed charges and dividends,” and 
service requirements of the communi- inted out that the evidence of the 
ties it reaches. The company has thus Dominion government expert was to 
continued the policy that lay behind cffect that with money at 4 per 
Its original inception as the coping- cmt a gurplus of 2 per cent, was de- 
stone of Confederation. sirable, and that in the opinion of the

The past year has , v sit Board that amount was reasonable
prominence phases of th* Ja So that if, for example, money at the
uation which are somewhat less satis- ; tjme the rates were struck was worth 
factory than those ,alraa^ "°tcd’ 1 j 5 per cent, the arbitrary percentage 
refer to a continued apparent ten- fo ^ added for cr0,s proflt should
dency on the Ifrt.° the L-in cover an amount sufficient to return
Canadian people to ignore the prin- ofi the investment of 5 per
ciples of sound business economics in ^ and a lus o{ 2y3 per cent, 
their consideration of questions assoc!-, over afid aboTe ^xed charges and divi- 
ated with the operation of the coun- i , ,
try’s railroads. Continued demands 
for lower freight rates in the face of 
increasing costs of railroad operation 
constitute a threat against the effici
ency of the carrier companies that, if 
carried to its logical conclusion, would 
seriously cripple the ability of the roade 
to give the country the service requir
ed to piaintain its prosperity and 
further development. In the case ot 
the railroad company as in that of the 
individual it is idle to ignore living, 
costs, and in order to carry 
railroads of Canada must have a rea
sonable living wage. At the present 
time the railroads of Canada are not 
so blessed.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, HEAD AND 
BRONCHI AL COLDS, HAY FEVER

SwallowRAZ-MAHcapeules. Send 5c for trial. 
Templetona, Toronto. $1 at your druggist's.

return upon the aggregate value of rail
way properties .was 5.75 per cent. In 
Canada the Chief of the Board of Rail- 

Commissioners in connection with

were

RAZ'MAHUse the Want Ad. way

I
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For the years 1921-25 the Canadian 
Pacific’s net operating income pro
vides a rate of return on investment 
of only 4.23 per cent. On the basis 
of the U. S. Interstate Commerce Com
mission “fair rate of return” the aver
age surplus should"have been $17,293,- 
046 instead of the actual average 
surplus of $1,377,635. In other words, 
the Canadian Pacific in this basis is 
short by approximately $16,000,000 
per annum of meeting the amount re
quired to properly protect its property ; 
or it means that the company’s average 
net operating income of 37,073,892 pro
vides only a “fair rate of return” at 
5 3-4 per cent, on an Investment of 
$644,745,948, or that the railway has 
an investment of $275,841,926 on which 
no return is received. On the basis 
named by the Dominion government 
expert, as referred to, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway should have had a net 
surplus of $18,431,757 as against its 
average annual net surplus of $1,377,- 
635, or a shortage of $17,054,122. 
Under conditions such as these the need 
for serious thinking is clearly apparent 
if the railroads are to proceed with 
the work of developing this country 
with the same vigor that they have 
exhibited in the past.

one.
north to Edmonton and Saskatoon, it 
is the same. The spirit animating the 
Canadian people is so markedly dif
ferent frem what it was two years ago 
that one cannot travel here and there 
about Canada without being profound
ly Impressed, and that, perhaps, is the 
best indication of what the past year 

nt to this country. There is a 
clear/vision as to what can be accom- 
plisHfed by work and thrift, a better 
realization of Canadian opportunities 
and a more efficient equipment for the 
work in capital available, and in mar
keting transportation and other public- 
^prvlces.
f AGRICULTURAL RESULTS

7
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on the

CONDITIONS COMPARED.
One may justly compare .conditions 

in Canada with those in the United 
States where conditions of railway 
operation are more nearly alike those 
of this country than are those of any 
other. During the war freight rates 

advanced in both countries ot 
meet the vastly increased cost of ope
ration. The Canadian advance was 
much later than that of the States 
thus giving American roads the advant
age of larger revenues for an appreci
able time. Up to and including 1922 
there was a succession of decreases 

ging from 7% to 83 per cent., 
averaging a reduction in the earnings of 
Canadian railroads of 22.6 per cent. 
During the same time LTnitcd States 
freight rates underwent a total reduc
tion of 10 per cent., thus leaving Cana
dian rates considerably lower than 
those of American roads. Here I 
should like to point out that even were 
freight rates the same as those of the 
United States the railroads of the lat
ter country would have a tremendous 
advantage in density of traffic over 
those of Canada. The population to 
be served per mile of railroad is in 
Canada 222 against 454 in the United 
States ; the gross earning per mile of 
American track are more than double 
that in Canada, and the gross earnings 
of American roads per capita are’ 
nearly four dollars more than those in

In the basic industry of agriculture, 
the year’s results, despite adverse har
vesting conditions, on the whole, have 

• been fairly satisfactory and have added 
/ / largely to the.country’s current wealth, 
g Stories of our crop disaster In the 

Western Provinces which obtained 
circulation during the late au

tumn were later discredited by unex
pectedly good threshing returns, with 
he result that the stabilisation of 
>rairie life has been further advanced, 
rhe lesson of the value of mixed 
farming as against one crop operations 
’as been further driven home to the 
conomic welfare of the entire area af- 
rcted.
The Pacific Coast had, at the open- 

ag of 1926, in some regards entered 
rther into the swing of business rê
vai than had most other parts of 
mada and that improvement has con- 
iyed to go forward. Trans-Pacific 
ide from B. C. ports is a steadily 
creasing factor in this connection, 

the Oriental market for Canadian 
■oducts continues to broaden with 
ery prospect of further rapid and 
rmanent development. The early 
mpletion of the new Canadian Pu
le pier at Vancouver and the in
ease of other transportation facili- 
S on land and sea are important aids 
this progress. Mining and other 

lustries along the coast have made 
ogress, and further improvement this country, 
ring the coming year is confidently It is well that these matters should 
>ked for. be considered by the Canadian people

when demand for increased wages on 
the parts of operatives and the pressing 
need of extension of services are in
creasing the cost of railroad operation 
and maintenance. It is not as though 
Canadian roads were even now earning 
adequate returns upon their capitali
zation. Late in the present yey 
western U. S. roads applied for a 5 per 
cent, increase in rates. While refusing 
the application the Interstate Com
merce Commission stated that “the 
earning of carriers in the western dis
tricts, as a whole, have not been sucli 
as to warrant a general downward re
vision of rates on products of agricul
ture or of other industries subject to 
depression.”

The United State Interstate Com
merce Commission has ruled tha’k a fair

AND THE MOST DEPENPABLE-Because ot the 
Name Associated—MAGEE’S
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FUR COATS DISTINGUISHED 
NEVER EXPENSIVE

FURS60TH YEAR OF UNION. and\ran
The coming year will mark the. 

sixtieth anniversary of Confederation,

BUT T

English Opera
Company Comes 
To Sing In Canada —Youthfully Smart.

—Maturely Dignified.
—Trimmed with contrasting Fur or

Then there is the long satisfying service. At Magee’s each garment has in
dividual inspection, resulting in Magee Fashion and the Magee Guaranty, as 
a part of every purchase whether in January or November.

Those passengers who decided to sail 
on the Canadian Pacific steamer Meta- 
gama, which arrived here yesterday 
from Liverpool, were lucky as all the 
way across the Atlantic they were en
tertained each evening by the mem
bers of the famous D’Oyly Carte Opera 
Company.

The company produces only Gilbert 
and Sullivan light operas, and during 
its tour of Canada its repertoire will 
be confined to “The Yeoman of the 
Guard,” ‘The Gondoliers,”
Pinnafore,” anq’The Mikado.” The 
company will play two weeks each at 
Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, and 
thence on to Vancouver and Victoria. 
They will sail on their return to Eng
land on May 20 from Montreal.

Self Trimmed.
/

COATS OF HUDSON SEALREACTION IN MARITIMES “H. M. S.
JANUARY 

PRICE 
. . $336.00

The situation In Ontario and Quebec 
very largely reflects the re-establish- 
ment of sound conditions further west. 
Mining and the pulp and paper Indus
tries have progressed sufficiently to 
be big factors In the generally satis
factory situation, but all industries are 
evincing an accelerated activity in 
response to the improved demand for 
manufactured goods from all parts of 
the country. The Maritime Provinces, 
too, ate showing unmistakable evidence 

’ reaction to the predominate condl- 
m, and here is particularly observ- 
le the change for the better in the 
ueral outlook towards the future, 
ic settlement of the industrial dis- 
te in Sydney has been followed by 
iiual activity on the coal mines, and 
people of the Maritimes are awak- 
lg to a new realization of the re- 
rces of their country and the tre- 

-ndous possibilities of development 
agriculture and fishing, than which 
;re are no better in any part of 
nada.

Of very superior quality,
Skunk trimmed or self trimmed. $375.00 value for

COATS OE ELECTRIC SEALSUNDAY SCHOOL IN 
NEW YEAR SERVICE One quality only—the finest, 

Skunk trimmed or self trimmed.
The Charlotte street Baptist church 

Sunday school held its New Year ser
vice In the church at 11 a. m. on New 
Year’s Day. This was the first service 
of the kind held in the local church; 
C. B. Lockhart, superintendent of the 
Sunday school, presided. The singing 
was led by the church choir.
James Dunlop gave an address on 
“The Four Wise Things.” The chair
man expressed his delight in the suc
cess of the service. He had counted 
over 200 present from the school which 
encouraged him to continue this service 
as a local rally. The New Year’s gift 
to the children was kindly donated by 
the superintendent of the school.

$125.00 value for 
$140.00 value for 
$ 165.00 value for

$112.00
$125.00
$147.00

COATS or PERSIAN LAMBRev. /
Of the choicest glossy, full Curl 
Pelts and with specially selected 
Skunk collar and cuffs. $375 value for

Bad Backache Relieved 
After Seven Years $336.00

COATS or NORTHERN MUSKRATJohn Hallahan Note Praises 
Dodd’s Kidney PillsNATIONAL PROBLEMS

i.£e nation-wide condition of better 
inelnwz and more marked confidence 

,n the future is not likely to be with
out effect upon some of those questions 
to which we sometimes refer as nation
al problems. It will certainly tend to
wards the elimination of sectional feel- 
big which must have as its chief In
spiration the discontent that Is bound 
to accompany business stagnation. Per
haps-its most important effect outside 
of Canada will be in the encourage
ment of immigration. Nothing can be 
more effective In drawing to this coun
try a large number of those who are 
seeldag to leave the old land for the 
new, than prosperity which would 
give most reasonable promise of suc
cess In the new life entered upon. It 
is my opinion that largely Increased 
immigration during the next few years 
would be an important Influence in sus- 
:aining the period of progressive pros
perity into which this country seems 
to have entered. Without question our 
national progress will be neither rapid 
nor great without over-increased im
migration, and industrial development 

U be retarded unless the number of 
rkers available increases apace with 

opportunity for their employment.
, to October 21 last, the year 1926 
tr 122,848 new citizens arrive in this 
jntry, compared with 75,681 In 1925. 
iis Is an Improvement and there are 
Restions that next year will see fur- !

Made up in many models to satisfy 
individual desires. $225.00 values for

CONDUCTS SERVICE 
AT SEAMEN’S MISSION

“I have been subject to a bad 
back for the last seven or eight 
years,” states Mr. J. Hallahan, a 
well known resident of Princeton, 
Nfld. “I have tried all kinds of 
medicines but have found them 
no good. My wife was reading 
your Almanac and found where 
lots of people were relieved of 
complaints like mine, so I got two 
boxes and now I am feeling much 
better. I recommend your Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to all who suffer with 
backache like I did.” Other suf
ferers tell of pains relieved and 
health restored through the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

$198.00
$224.00$250.00 values forRev. H. A. Goodwin, of the Port

land United church, held the serviembt 
the Seaman’s Institute last evening, ÿA,, 
companied by a full choir and some 
members of his congregation. The 
attendance was large. There were 
over 50 seamen present along with 
some 
crew.
Institute, announced that moving pic
tures would be shown there on Tues
day evening and on Thursday evening' 
the Metegama concert would be re
peated with some additions.

COATS MADE OF SELECTED BEAVERINE
In a splendid array of models. $95.00 value for $89.00

members of the Metagama’s 
Fred T. Miller, manager of the

\

WILL INVESTIGATE

August Jonsson, of Sweden, arrived 
the S. S. Metagamn yesterday bound 

for Vancouver, B. C., where he will 
investigate farming and living condi
tions. —.

He will investigate the Maritime 
Provinces upon his return in the spring. 
Mr. Magnusson will assist him in his 
investigations which can be made much 
better then when the snow is off the 
ground.

Carl Olsen, aged 27, a native of Den
mark, also arrived on the Metagama 

I end will settle in New Denmark, N. B.

\D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTDon

Master Furriers Since 1859 f
SAINT JOHN
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Classified
MONDAY, TANUARY 3, *927

1

THEClassified

Yield Steady Revenue Throng Want AdsVacant Rooms Can Be Made To
JIRTHEN ST, On The Air

Tonight
Philosopher To Tour NationWANTED—GENERAL JapaneseCOOKS ANC MMDS1

LOST AND FOUND___  ___

Everybody reads the Lost ana salary also references.—Apply Box A
Volumn." ____ „______ 155, Times.

w a vtft)__Pair of boy’s hockey bootsWand sk^r, size 2. Telephone Main 

4841.

FOR GRATITUDE
SlïSjpPi

HOUSES TO LET
Note: The Telegraph-Journal re-

for the usual extended list:
MONDAY, JAN. 3.

CKAC, Montreal (Eastern, 411): 
p.m.—Windsor Hotel Trio, featuring 
Raoul Duquette, ’cellist. 4—Weather
forecasts and stock reports.

CNRO, Ottawa (Eastern, 434.5). 
p.m.-Chateau Laurier Concert Orches 
tra. 9—Studio concert. 10.30—Chateau
L WSAI,Cincinnati (Eastern, 326): »

Hotel Sinton Orchestra. ,
WGY, Schenectady, N. Y., (pastern. 

379): 6.30 p.m.—Dinner music from
HKDKAa,n East'-Pittsburgh (Eastern, 
300) : 6.15 p.m.—Dinner concert. 8
3f^.-DTnnI?rkmuaFFca;aYe,cnt'urtV)an«

opera by^WEAF (Irand Opcra" Company.

Pa^i3pd'phl?ardW' (Eastern, 50MH 
6.05 p.m.—Benjamin Franklin Concert

hOU8e'Mahe°r,8n5a7 
1—9

TO LET—Ten room 
apartment.—Apply Dr- 
Main.

LUS1—New Year's niSh_t' bç;hrfst- 
Stanley and Germain s 'hlrt and 

mas gift, containing man s sni 
two handkerchiefs. Phone 5323.

iWANTED — Young girl ,t°r fene™1 
house work, to go home) nights. Ap 

Charles street. JPly 26 TO LET—Six room house at Bittle Riv
er ten minutes walk from dry dock 

—East Saint John Building Co., Ltd.,60 
Prince Wm. St.

WANTED—Maid, in city, for light 
house work and knowledge of cook

ine- part or whole time: two in family. 
Stlte salary, also references. Apply Box 
N 155, Times.

WANTED—Pastry cook. Apply Green s 
Dining Hall.

ThUr=f,I! Union” 

1—4

^n^huks^cfistmas 

Mill or Dock streets. M. 5027 U- VUnited Churches Schools 
Have Their Annual New 

Year Rally

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 SL
James street. Rent $85 PjrmtmUl- 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com- 
pany. Ul trine. William etreet.^ ,

WkL,Ls^k.Pterftty in Ne»pk8 Sg

kindly return to Times Office. ---------,
His Lordship Gives Brief 

Review of 1926 at 
Cathedral

LOST—Stake board of Sj ^en'llurham
a„»oFnrsdt?L»«e. «»• T-1 FLATS TO LETWANTED—General maid. Apply even

ings. 218 Princess.

WANTED—Girl. No washing or cook
ing. 57 Union.______________________ 1

Carmarthen street school won the 

United Church Sunday school banner 
announced at

TO LET—Warm flats, lights. 32 Barker

MALE HELP WANTED__
roin'r'OLUMN will find you a good 
*■*?_ , ?bov Every wide-a.wak.S_ man 
reads the "Help Wanted Column.

Paint Co., Cleveland, Ohio, U. ». A^__f

Cluslvc ime. highest commissions. Good
œi-lïpp?Boxma5?ô, L^On-

tarto. __________________

New Year’sIn the Cathedral on 
morning, His Lordship Bishop Leblanc 
conveyed New Year greetings to the 
people and spoke feelingly of. ®venM 
of the year, especially in relation to 
the Cathedral parish.

The catholics of the whole diocese,
-, i ETA comfortable 10 roomed flat, he said, and of every parish of it had

« »■ ------------

standing matters of the acc°™"
plished under the direction of the lley. 
W. M. Duke, their “zealous, energetic 
and deeply spiritual pastort”

Among" material lines, he referred to 
improvents made to the interior of the 
Cathedral, and on the grounds sur
rounding the church and also thereat 
improvement made in the new Catho 
lie cemetery. He paid a tribute to the 
people for their generous support of 
the church and the Catholic institu
tions and in this connection instanced
the collection on Christmas Day forthe 
orphans, which he said Perhaps
the largest in the history of the Cathe
dral, despite that times were not good 
and that there had not been a special

aPms Lordship referred to the large 
number in attendance at the New 
Year’s Day masses and on all Sundays 
of the year. He spoke of conditions 
in Mexico where the doors of the chur- 
ches had been closed by.thecivil I 
powers and contrasted this with the 
liberty that was enjoyed under the 
British Government, another cause of 

gratitude.
He recalled the success 

sion conducted by ’
Fathers last winter, the triduum in 
honofl of St. Aloysius and other events

TO LET—Three room flat, $8.—98 Wing
for attendance, it wasWANTED—A middle aged woman for 

general house work. Apply Mrs. 
Thompson, 21 Sydney street, Saint John, 
N. B.

ter. Year’s rally of thethe second New 
United Church Sunday schools of Saint 

John and vicinity, held in Centenary 
church Saturday, with an attendance 
from thé fourteen schools of 1,280. 
The superintendents of the schools 

the platform, the

TO LET—Two small flats, 153 Erin. 
Chadwick, W. 140-11. ______________

WANTED—Cook and housemaid, with 
references. Mrs. G. B. Gland, 115

T p-T__«mall flat, 72 Smythe street,
T^9 kper month. Three rooms.-Apply 
No. 1 Union street.

Apply °rWR8trlWashington (Eastern. 4*9): *

York. 11—Musical program from Loew a
TWOa Philadelphia (Eastern. 508UT.M 
p.m.—Dinner dance music. 8
dress. 9—Organ recital. 9.30—Btuu.o
concert 10. SO-—Dance mu si • «»>> q\.WKRC, Cincinnati (Eastern, 326. )•

PWgHTz, Troy (Eastern JJS^ S P
m.-Male quartette^ , .^ sTlorches-
piano solos and reading 9—

Laurence* °Trlo Wr'o?. ituo-Danc
m^BBM Chicago (Centrai, 226U *eto
tra Pand_contrMto^barltone6 and organ

8°WJZ, New York (Eastern ^^^^to W 
11.30 p.m.—Hotel uommoao 0rchestra; L
^Overland^okuWaldorf-Astorla

G^BZrNewrEng,and (Eastern.838 1J:

-fe^ST ^oJf%Tc£
9.30—Musical program. 10.30-iThe nai
PyWGR,' Buffalo (Eastem^Sl^: 9 PJJJ- 
—Musical program. H—Col've n ^
S^lElrf&pekt^Dance OrVestra.

WGBS, New York (Eastern, I 
p.m.—Trio.

occupied seats on 
ministers on the communion platform.

The service opened with an organ 
prelude by Prof. E. H. Collins,- organ- 

The chairman, Rob-

WANTED—Gin for light house work.
15 Harding street, Falrvllie. ^ January 1st, lower flat 

Rent $16 per month. 
& Hanlngton, 137

TO LET—From 
162 Paradise row. 

Apply Hanlngton 
Prince William street.

Apply

WANTED—Housemaid. Referencesre- 
eo?niredMeckPePnku^rIndMSyBdn.rydWa;^

ist of Centenary, 
ert Reid, repeated an appropriate text, 
“Call to worship,” which was follow
ed by all singing the first verse of 
“All Hall the Power of Jesus Name.

Mr. Reid extended the chairman s 
greetings. H. W. Bromfleld conducted 
the singing with the assistance of an 
orchestra under the direction of M. L.

T"^BtTo^^^^

-Phone M.

BUILDINGS TO LETAGENTS WANTED
for New Y rnnn AGENT can be found by using 

A the gents Wanted Column." They 
all read It ____________________

George
1—9TO LET—Concrete building, 

street.—Apply M. E, Agar.
TO LET—Large work room, heated by 
1 owner.—Phone M. 3049.____________1~4AGENTS—$100 weekly selling guaranteed hosiery. Must, wear Mx months

Mills, Dept. 62,

Harrison. ,
After singing a hymn, S. A. Kirk, 

superintendent of Portland Sunday 
school, read the Scripture lesson, 1 
Cor., 18, followed by prayer by J- H. 
Murphy, superintendent of St. An
drew’s Sunday school. Norman J. 
Magnusson sang a solo. While the 
offering was being received, Prof. Col
lins gave a beautiful organ selection.

MISSIONARY HEARD

WANTED We have a v»^n=y tcr^a 
young man who Is capa““‘ Q 115 
lewlnl business.men. —Box O

freerePTrianglee'Hoskry

Montreal.
OFFICES TO LET

elegraph-Journal.
IAVE places for woodsmen bY months^

TO LET—Large heated office, very cen- 
Low rent.—Phone M. 3049. ^^SITUATIONS WANTED tral.

John. Just state what you can do. STORES TO LET
Tenko Nish,da, Japanese phi'oaoPher and of "the” Pacific

has thousands of fol'°wer® .' h d they are welcomsd by Japanese lead-its srzjsn =■
service to others.

8for restaurant (single), 
and references.—AP- T°LoÆHeaÀeodne8târe30Ï9e.ryWANTED—Man

plySta^xeXQPeràrCTlmes.

LEARN BOBBER TRADjB^ auccesaful

««***’„fÿSiSJÜSrSSt
O 28, Times.

STORE TO LET, corner Smythe and 
North street, handy station and Win

ter Port work—Apply No. 1 union
street. ________ ____
To LET—Barber shop. Phone West^ 3L

1—6 .
Miss Jennie B. Robb, St. Dayid’s 

church’s missionary to Korea^spoke 
of the growth of Christian work in 
Korea. Her address was followed by 
a reading by Miss Marjorie MacPhail. 
The secretary of the (Superintendents 
association, LeB. H. Stubbs, called the 
roll of schools, and reported how many 
were present, as all stood up . when 
called and remained standing until 
the complete roll was called. J. M. 
Flewwelling, superintendent of East 
Saint John Sunday, school, lead all in 

This was

X
1—61—8NURSING WANTED—M. 4188.

SITUATIONS vacant
MAKE MONEY AT HOME-Men^and 

women can earn $1 to ». a jj0
canvassing or soUcitmg. We instruct 
vou and supply you with work. Write 
today The Menhenitt Company, Lim 
Red, 4 Dominion Building. Toronto.

XMontreal. radio tbbogRaam,jan 4^1927.

Metres), MONCTON, %*.

CNR,3X.
FARMS TO LET expressedm!IT FREE—We want to tailor 

fnr vour measure and send, it 
. a^“lt £show it to your friends and 
Mors" Take orders at handsome

w K;
comes, spare or full H Bradshaw
£?gEKcf)e,11D?ptOUL-ti6,^0x°ni0?5, Mont

real, Que.

^LtvLTiarg^nrber^the Cathe
dral parisLnefs who had become^

spStuaThfeoTSe people. " He wished 

them all blessings in the new year.

“EPIPHANY” THURSDAY FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Jan.

Cathedral yesterday it was 2—A very pretty wedding took place 
announced that on next Thursday, the at the home 0f Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Feast of the Epiphany, which is a o y Nutter yesterday afternoon at 8.80,
day, thf™^SeL,rkU the latter à high when their eldest daughter, Miss Eliza- 
ml5SsanThfeolîecUoCn’onethaattedayw1n beth Peatman Nutter, became the 

he for the African missions. bride of Mr. Walter Leonard Barker,
be for the A SQn of Mrs. Isabella L. Barker of

HOLY NAME DAY „f Guelph, Ontario. The ceremony
Yesterday was the Feast of The ! was performed by Rev. W. B. Crowell,

Holv Name and the preacher at all the | past0r of the United Baptist church 
STOVE Trimmings K.e,;"lc^*'ed- BîlXS' masses in the Cathedral was Rev. Dr. here, in the presence of thirty invited

ekssHMswmm: at,—H-l,u?Kb„d„„bo...
ave a scholarly discourse appropriate riage by her father, was charmingly 

tn the dav. There was a large attend- attired in an imported gown of orchid 
nf mén at Holy Communion. To- , georgette, embroidered in orchid and 

n?ght it was announced, there will be !fi|vef se’uins and carried an arm 
o Bral V of the Holy Name Society of . h, vcr of ophelia roses and lilies of
the Cathedral parish in the Y. M. C. the valley. The bride’s- mother wore WTpiS BANNER
I nt 8 o’clock. There will be a smok- a g0wn of powder blue georgette em-
,'r With a good program, including broidered in silver. The brides secretary also reported that
moving pictures. Election of officers grandmother, Mrs. C. L. Clarke, was - street Sunday school had
Tor 927 Will take place- gowned in silver erepe back^atm. J he Cajihartlmn * atten(lance

AT ST. ROSE’S. =,0UP emTreh from Lohengrin, was during the last three months of the
Rev T M Murphy celebrated all d}a®ed by Mrs. Frank St. Clair Corbin year, 86.01, and had therefore won

davN*n the absence of Rev. William with Cut flowers and ferns, the color FairviUe Sunday school, presented 
Mallette who is a patient in the Saint scheme i„ the drawing room being yel- flag to the superintendent, G. - ■ 
Mallette, wno is p low and mauve, and in the dining room houn, of Carmarthen street Sunday
John Infir Y------------------ ------- - rusc and white. From the beautifully school. , Before closing the chairman

appointed teatable delicious refresh- expressed the thanks of all *
ments were served by Misses Anne those who had taken part on the: order 
Love of Devon and Florence Clarke „f service and to Mr. Bromfleld, Mr. 
and Carolyn Currie. J Harrison, members of the orchestra

The guests included, among others, and prof. ColMns. He also announcea 
Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Clarke and the offering Amounted $108.30, which 
Trueman Clarke, Saint John; Mr. and jg t0 be given to the N. B. Protestant 
Mrs. Ernest Nutter,,Sussex; Mr. and orphans’ Home. The offering last 
Mrs. A. M. Clarke and James Clarke, Was $77. In other years the offer-
Saint John; Mrs. M. Tennant, Fred- . had been used to purchase a choc- 
ericton; Mrs. M. Walker, Boston. olate bar for each one present. The

liberal offering this year was taken to 
show that all approved of the change.

The service closed by the singing ot 
“Onward, Christian Soldiers” and 
verse of the national 'anthem, and for 
the benediction all bowed their heads 
and repeated the 23^d Psalm.

list of Sch

of the mis- 
Redemptorist

CNRA (322.4

7.30 p.m.
Aunt Ida.

8.30 p.m.— 
from Canadian 
staff, Moncton, N. B.

Program:

TO LET-Large farm near Saint John,
(A.S.T.)—Bedtime Storiel—on Manawagonish Road, 2 miles 

car lin 
barns

.-Àppîr" .^T?mehrae 1-3
Studi0 National W

Barker-Nutter.
furnished rooms to letG^S^sS’I^lti0rwThro8uf" s¥f4e-

keeners’ troubles We’ll put you into

sssrs..*^-
vour Investing one penny. Well wore 
with you until we’ve made you a sue
do88it fmeÿou-pïovided0you arehone^
a™blal°eU8war?tde r‘n|o?lÆhX Is

at once’with facts. Address Mr. Fabeu 
^e.^a^ptN«k^. Mont- 

real. -

Men’s ClothingTo LET__Furnished room, heated. Ap
ply Queen Square Apartments, 

Charlotte.
L (b)>1"Drearns’'I"(Frys^ng™|

Mr. V. C. Blackett. «•Kiiiarney*! 
2’ W1?HaUnef 8(°b)8-("Our ^Director” 

(March) (Bigelow)—Mr. Verne

solos—(a) 'Wolfgoff, the
Bowman" (Nelson), (b) The 
Skipper” (Jud#)—Mr. George C.

Thine Eyes” (Johnson)—Mr. wal

265wr amtft)__Three or four first class
W^cïr^l Apply Saint John Dry 

eleCT Shipbuilding CO. 1~3

TED__Two automobile salesmen.
ply McLaughlin Motor Car Co.,

„i$/lted. 144 Union street.

repeating the 121 Psalm, 
followed by a duet, 23rd Psalm, by 
Misses Margaret and Helen Hender-

1—6 u a bargain in suit 
, month; custom or 
. J. Higgins & Co.,

WoEr ro^r=oa7BthJs
ready-to-wear.—W.
182 Union street.

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
two Breakfast if desired.-Apply _98 

Main. _________ —i son.°12 M r.ey to Loan GIVES ADDRESS Miller. 
3. Baritone1— board. 129TO LET—Heated room ; 

Duke. 1—4 MONEY TOLOAN at 7 per cent, on ap- 
“proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.

Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, of St. 
Mark’s United Church, FairviUe, gave 
a stirring address. The secretapr read 
greetings from the Baptist rally, and 
Rev Dr. H. E. Thomas, of Sackville, 
editor of the United Churchman, also 
greetings from Montreal, Ottawa, Ham
ilton, Winnipeg, Calgary and Van
couver. He reported that greetings 
had been sent to those and also to Dr.

moderator of the United

Highboy WANTED-Otflce junior.
41 Elliott Row.TO LET—Warm rooms. 1—8

Nickel Plating
Hotel. ____ _ _____________

FOR SALE—AUTOS room, $2.50. ^ 97 STO LET—Burnished 
Duke. 5 MouthSorganesolos—(a) "Annie Lau

rie ” (b) “Carmen
“My Bonny Lies Over the Ocean

can beGREAT BARGAINS in used car
1 , , pS car toh^erCOrdns/VHiver'7?u

1—3 | one for sale? Advertlae It now. __ 
SALE—ALWAYS. A FEW GOOD 

cCedusCara8*eWrhiCthhoToeu|!iU "overhauling.

Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Reasonable.
1—4TO LET—Warm

142 Charlotte, M. 1671.
ladles’ work.r.TED—Barber 

ily or write G. 
laniel •& Co.
[TED — Chauffeur, Ford 
Dlesale Give name, reference, ex- olesaie. 154f Times Office^ g

Perrev, care
heated,^ 76TO LET—Furnished room, 

Sydney. Piano Moving
FOR 7. WhBiat&olos-(a), ™ een Ma 

's2hronorSouse(fMr%erne Miller

8’HTsfe"Sa(b) SSe?ected—Mr. Waite». ?ur> *GaSt" (Stack) Mr. George ' *
Davidson.

10. Month organ ,
War Pongs, (b) L 
Mr. Homer Betts. .

CNRA Dance Orchestra.

BOARDERS WANTED have your piano moved by auto and 
“modern «ear. Furniture moved to the
country aSdVneral cartage Reason-
able nite.—Phone Main 4421. A. s. 
Stackhouse._______ ________________________
S^ernney,7rSLlFatri=°kV,5ge7L’Tg: 

M. 2487. __________

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1781. 3—

Bndicott,
Church of Canada.

lence.—Box
92 TO LET—First class rooms and hoard.

private, Phone. Also meals can be 
arranged for.—56 Rodney St., W.["FEMALE HELP WANTED

ror-S-rËNÔGRAPHERS. Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the Female 

Help Wanted Column.____________________

FOR SALE —HOUSEHOLD
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are _the

results obtained from ads. in the For
wavs ^somebody °wŒg
^naVspuw?.r‘^r^r%^^^^^

your surplus goods into casn. ________ _

1—6

WANTED—Child to board, for 
pany Apply 98 Winter street,

com-
rear.

1—5 “’■’"ôldBlaïÆ”.

Wanted WAN TED—Boarders. 74 Mecklenburg^ 

WANTED—Boarders, $6.50. 75b 10.30 p.m.—
Rheumatism FIB[ CillStS $75188 LflSFOhT's A LE—Small Daisy Oak stove. Patrick. 

Apply 88 Waterloo, Phone <o7-21-1__5 —— " ~Experienced Forelady 
on men’s overalls 

and workshirts

MR WM. COLE wishes every person 
! suffering with rheumatism knew what 
rJ has done for some hopeless cases In 
Sain ""j ohn.—Phone 1523-11. 194 Sydney 
street. ------ e

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Accompanied by Two Violei 

Blasts in Storage Garage 
at Montreal

1

house to act over
SOUTH AFRICA FLAG

oved city 
; princessMONEY TO LOAN on appre 

f freehold. J. B. Dever,. 42 
street, Solicitor. )

Tutoringi nFOR SALE—GENERAL
BLOEMFONTAIN, south Africa

S;,jrS'.KTÆÜS|3ul
fng the Union Jack, will be ,Procee^ 
with in the forthcoming session <£ th

Créa well, Minister of Defence and La
bor declared in an address at the an
nual congress of the South Afncan 
?Xr party here today. Premier J. 
B M. PHertzog had authorized this 

statement, the minister said.
Th™ government, the min.ster con

tinued in addition to the suggestion 
Îhat the new flag should incluae lie 
imperial crown, would oonsidor the 
adoption into the design of the Royal 

Standard.

EATON

storage garage in the east end here to
night Thirty-two motor cars wer 
destroyed and much damage to the 
garage equipment was caused.

esovercoats, Auto StorageF?aRdy’sSAs^ra°othSenc;8othtag. Good 

condition.—M. 3268. concrete__________ TO RENT—Winter storage,
/~\rTm FOR SALE—Baby's sleigh, $2. ' Apply j floor, dry. Three dollars per ^onth

ployment Office 194 Queen street, left bell._________1 4 Stewart-Nash Motors, ltd., 64-56 Union

FOR SALE—Several edgers, Planf£f’ —_
, j Dog, Boarded I

or. Canterbury and ^machtae^ ~p-«rfeoex mo. DOGS,BOARDEDweektor month.

Saint John. __________ __________________ lenced attendants In charge. Each dog
Duke Street j^TaTe-Buv a pair of silver foxes has 1X1“ properly'fed'ïnd exerted:

and double your mone> fro Agents Spratts" feeds, remedies and ac-
pups born next spring. $3ÿ- wm ^Xies New Brunswick Pointer , 
ranch them.—Box O 116, care Tim s.^ Kennels, office 143 Union street, corner

Dorchester, Tel. M. 2486, Saint Joh^_22

x

WANT AD.m
3 WORLD PARLEYS 
PLANNED BY LEAGUE FIRE DOES DAMAGE

TO YARMOUTH HOME
one;

RATESr-
GENEVA, Jan. 2—Three great in

ternational conferences are planned by 
the League of Nations as its contribu
tion to world peace, 1927.

These will take the following forms:
An economic conference on May 4. 

conference on July 4.

WANTED—Girls for evening work. Ap
ply Paradise, Ltd. _____________1

WANTED—Girl to take baby out. Ap
ply 59 Broad street, _________  1

NO MORE~dTscOMFORT: New Invent.
SpingreVWomenhaUdorer it^WU.JêTl
Lingerie ’W-Vo* Mcltayre Elk. Win!

YARMOUTH, Jan. 2—At 8.30 this 
morning a blaze occurred in A. J 
Nickerson’s residence in Second stree 

originated from a grate 
Nickerson attempted 

There w

OOLS

2c Per Word Per Day 
Time*-Star

The list of schools, enrollment and
attendance follows:

On roll Present 3 months 
Oct. 1, at 

1926 rally age 
68 ' 22

SALE—Towers’ cone speaker.
Our price $12.—JonesRegular $13.50. 

electric.
Marriage Licenses______

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was- 
Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 

716 Main street.

Mattresses and Upholstering

The fire 
which Mr.
start a fire with kerosene, 
a "light explosion and the can « 
knocked from his hand and the bu 
in g oil spread through the room, r
tunately Mr. Nickerson had the p.
ence of mind to close the doors Of 
room and ran out to give an 
The chemical and big pumper, only 
block away, were quickly on the see 
and by most effective work prevent 
the flames from doing further dama

An arms ,
A conference late in September to 

aid for nations stricken by
percent-SALE—Tubular racing skates, 

reasonable, size 6.—Phone M.FOR

ISM.
Sc Per Word Per Day 

Combination I&te 
Tiraes-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

AUCTIONS arrange
disaster.1—4 76.10

70.61
86.01
67.78

Brookville....
Carleton............
Carmarthen... 165 
Centenary —. 371 
E. Saint John 108 
Exmouth 
FairviUe.
Portland 
Queen Square 219 
Red Head.... 82
St. Andrew’s.. 175 
St. David’s... 369 
Silver Falls... 45 
West Side Kirk 194

»-BY PRIVATE 
SALE

At our Rooms, 96 Ger- TV HR IN G YEAR 1926
main street, balance of 
Imported
strings, while they last 
$1.50. Also quantity 

Mah. Drop Leaf Table, etc.
F. L. & R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneers.

62K^unSttyLf^ra?d248!i?510ad 294nlpeg. 46 YARMÔUTH FIRES 125WANTED — Sales representatives, 
> ladles by the Real Silk Hosiery & 

T (naerle Mills Ltd. Experience valu
able but not necessary.—Apply Room 
13 108 Prince Wm. street, between 5
and 6 p. m. any evening._________

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds madV^ 8 fn to rC mattresses. EPhotaterin, 
—————___________ ___ done.—Walter J. Lamb. 52 Brittain
BUSINESS OPPOR rUNITlES street. Main 587.

181FOR SALE—A desirable, good-sized 
grocery sled-all ready to use.-J. E. 

Cowan, 1015-11.

alari73.50
80.23
66.93

98NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only 60 per 
cent, greater than for one 

but the circulation is 
than doubled. Minimum

283Pearls, .20 sap?
to 66 alarms of fire. Of that number 
12 alarms were false and 30 were sil
ent, while there were 46 actual fires 
with a total monetary loss of $31,7»D 
with a possible 50 per cent covered by 

insurance.

90’ 181
75.9181462COOkTaND MAIDS Medical Specialists 70.31109

3493.'

!
<1 Furniture,

CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
A few cents will

anas* is.iS?S !■« ,
street. ’Phone M. 3106._______ -

WANDERED FROM HOME.
O’Neill and Con

GOOD 
read this column 

get you efficient help.
72.94
75.81 
76.91
82.82 
86.25

86
97

of Mrs. Edward Daley, 3 King street, 
where she informed the officers that an 
elderly woman had wandered into the 
house Sergeant O’Neil, learning who 
the woman was, notified her relatives 
who called and took her home. The 
woman was bewildered and had wan- 
dered away from her residence.

paper, 
more 
charge 25c.

38light house 
Go home 

1—5

for WANTED — GENERAL.... 142Use the Want Ad. way. 303<)__ Small furnished, hoatvd
large room, for man and Use the Want Ad. way. Zion,WANTED

apartment, or 
wife.—Apply Tel. M. 65. SCHOOL OFFICIALS

_By “BUD” FISHER The schools, superintendents and 
secretaries are: Brookville, George
Breen, Miss Phyllis Downey; Carle- 
ton, LeB. H. Stubbs, Harry MeBeath, 
Carmarthen, George M Calhoun, M »s 
E. Piers; Centenary, W. Grant Sm , 
Arthur G. Laskey; EastSamt John; 
J. W. Flewwelling, ltayffiond UlUer, 
Exmouth, E. E. Thomas, Mm. L. Be- 
vllle ; FairviUe, Wm. McCavour, XV m. 
Bunnell; Portland, S. A’ K'r^;e^ 
Thomas; Queen Square, R. S. Stephe. 
son, McArthur Morgan; Red Head J. 
E. Alexander, Mrs. O. Anthony ^ SL j 

H. Murphy, Harry Rossi 
Robert Reid, R. « • 

Falls, Fred Snodgrass, 
West Side Kirk, A. W.

and Zion,

Hears Some Meat-Market Chatter
WHAT (T, MRLO-uTTS? 

.... t SHALL 
-TO (T AT ONC&, MRS. . 
cluTTs'. cHceRie:

23iÂs SOOM AS C’VG SAGArtl OFF 
MRS SCHuVt 2.‘S LÉ& AMÛ

MRS. SPiQlVS^.

MUTT AND JEFF-aeevem To Me OM, J eev, 
HuRRV Afut> UjRAP 

uP MRS. CluTTS’S

i___Ribs: _________ -

UJGLL, l VS 
A Mice DAV 
FOR (T, 

Ggg.vg.m1 J

All 
Right, 
mutt -

MuTT, I’M LOOKIM& 
FOR SOMGBODV I 
r* LG. Ki t> (SAG /

VuGlGHCD■ij:
Ttlsss Boios 
OU(SH T TO 
HAVG SOMG 
Jack:___/

& l\
AT TA 

JGFF:?>,/ml: rew i
||M ai x I

for Eczemail X £
\CEi sWS.v,imm

Take Our Herbal Remedies
Hook on Skin Diseases, New 

Chronic Diseases by

I

Nl!

'S I
: HIi Ireatiae on . ,

Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases ox
^le^'eVl-ma'lT^O^ag.

txperlence. (Without crlticiziftr 
sr disparaging your doctors 
Write us, before losing hop..) 
treatment by mail our specialty.

Andrews, J. 
ter; St. David’s,
Nase; Silver 
Allen Bustin;
Morrow, Raymond Tippett, 
F. S. Purdy, Albert Purdy.

■£>C'
<

jf\ « sr; Vs
EES’ nr4fix■I

' RlN<^ r:|PjjSl
F u> i, /IffWt « said the first tramp 

few of out 
true!”

KnfTMx Herbal Dispensary
limited,

1389 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(The Oldest Herbal Institute.)

“CTRANGE,
** meditatively, “how 

youthful dreams ever come
“Oh I dunno,” said his companion;

“I remember I used to dream about
wearin’ long pants, and now I------------------------- a . ...
guess I wear ’em longer than anyone j \^ant Ad. Wa

else in the country.
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DOWNWARD TREND WITH TRADING DULL AT MONTREAL OPENING
higheTprice

». ’

«tir

MEAT PACKERS HIT 
BY ENGLISH STRIKEPROSPERITY 266,000 H. P. ADDED 

TO HYDRO IN CANADA
MANCHESTER MILLS 
TO RUN FULL TIMEMIDI TRADE

OTTAWA, Jan. 2—During the past 
year closing, 266,000 horsepower of elec
tric energy was added to the hydro
electric department of the Dominion 
and the total installation now amounts 
to 4,556,000 horsepower. These figures, 
which were made public by Hon. 
< harles Stewart, minister of the in
terior, confirms his estimate made a 
year ago that more than a quarter mil
lion horsepower would be added during 
1926. This new development represents 
a direct investment of at least $25,000,- 
UOO without regard to new capital re
quired in the application of the

MANCHESTER, Dec. 30—The Feder
ation of Master Cotton Spinners of Man
chester, England, has decided to re
establish full-time operations in the 
mills operating on American cotton. 
The reason given for the end of the 
curtailment, which has been in effect 
almost continuously since 192p, 
disloyalty of certain firms In acc 
orders at prices below those set by the 
federation. Full-time operation is also 
said to have been recommended by Dr. 
Dr. John Maynard Keynea, to reduce 
overhead charges, and enable British 
spinners to compete more successfully 
to foreign markets.

IS MAINTAINED 
AT HIGH LEVEL

tion, compared with $5,123,096 in the 
previous 12 months.

see
IJARTFORD—A 3900 per cent stock 
1 * dividend recently voted by the di

rectors of the Union Fabric Com
pany of Derby, makers of covered cor
set steels and radio parts became 
known, with the filing at the office of 
the Secretary of State of a certificate 
of increase of capital stock.

Since it wae eetablished in 1887 the 
company has had a capital stock of 
oftlv $9,000, which will be increased to 
$860,000. The increase is a capitaliza
tion of part of the assets accumulated 
slowly but steadily since the small 
start 39 years ago. The new issue will 
be distributed pro rata among stock
holders.

• * *
/CHRISTMAS Eve sales of the*F. W.

Woolworth Company chain of stores 
reached a total of $3,617,444, exceeding 
the like day last year by $286,444. In 
the five business days of Christmas 
week, sales amounted to $14,126,194, a 
gain of $2,124,799 over the similar per
iod of 1926. A new high record also is 
expected for December sales, estimated 
at $42.000,000 and more than a quarter 
of a billion dollars for 1926, the first 
time this figure has been reached.

• * m
MEW YORK—The Bombay bank rate 
* ^ has been raised to 6 from 4 per 
cent.

KTEW YORK—Gross sales of Baldwin 
1 v Locomotive Works for 1926 are 
estimated at $47,000,000, compared with 
f27.876.064 in 1925. Samuel M. Vauclain, 
president, looks for modest business in 
1927, with operations around 50 per 
cent, of capacity

Exports Fall Off to Britain Fc 
High Rates and Decline in 

Buyingv. v,. He expects nearly
departments will be moved to Eddy- 

stone by the end of 1927 and again de
nies reports that negotiations are under 
way for the sale of the Philadelphia 
property. FOR NEW TEARis the 

eptingN.V. EXCHANGE ml
|

Ào/ntREAL, Jan. 2—Unlike most in- 
dilisfrial corporations the meat packing 
companies of Canada are not looking 
back upon the year 1926 with any par
ticular feelings of satisfaction. For just 
as in the case of the milling companies 
reported in these bulletins some time 
ago, so the packers have found their

* * ♦
KTEW YORK — Normal Inventories 

which Important industrial corpor
ations will carry over into 1927, com
bined with the immense volume of cask 
and investment securities on hand, is 
considered in banking circles a con
structive feature of the new year.

* • m

\ 1926 Betterment in Canada 
Termed Good Sign 

for 1927

power.Business Distinctly Better 
Than for 6 Years; Out

look Bright

General Motors and Hudson 
Motors up Fraction-

U.S. BANK CLEARINGS 
REDUCED OVER 1925SHARP GAINS MARK 

1926 STICK RECORDally% export business seriously affected by 
the prolonged coal strike in England. 
The head of one of the leading Cana
dian

I TNITED Light A Power Company re- 
v ports for 12 months ended Nov. 80 
net of $6,767,190 after federal taxes, in
terest, subsidiary preferred dividends 
and prior preferred dividends, but be
fore depreciation and amortization, 
compared with $6,697,569 in the previous 
12 months.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2—Bank clearings, 
as reported to R. G. Dun & Company, 
again reflect a reduced volume of pay
ments, as contrasted with the heavy 
amounts of a year ago, the total last 
week at all leading cities in the United 
States of $8,225,082,000 being 6.7 per cent 
under that of the last week of 1925. 
At New York City clearings last week 
amounted to $5,137,000,000, a decline of
11.4 per cent, but at outside centers 
they total $3,088,082,000, an increase of
2.4 per cent over those of a year ago. 
There are twelve cities outside of New 
York wheiv bank clearingj last week 
exceeded those of 1925, Boston, Pitts
burgh, Baltimore, Chicago, Detroit, Cin
cinnati, Kansas City, Louisville, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ore., 
and Seattle. At the other leading cities 
declines appear, but at most of these 
the losses are small.

OTTAWA, Jan. 2—The year 1926 
closed exceptionally strong for Cana
dian business and industry. Domestic 
trade is at a high level, and most of the 
industrial concerns have sufficient bus
iness on hand to carry them well into 
the new year.

The Bank of Montreal, in its business 
summary for December, sounds a de
cidedly optimistic note and concludes 
that the year is closing upon a state of 
trade distinctly better than at any 
similar period in the last six years.

“The pulp and paper industry main
tains an output close to capacity,” says 
the statement; “textile mills are well 
employed; mercantile mortality makes 
favorable comparison with recent years; 
leather and footwear trades are in bet
ter shape; mining production enlarges; 
iron and steel production and distribu
tion are fairly satisfactory ; and while 
the dry goods trade is in the between 
seasons stage, sorting orders have been 
numerous.”

The general consensus of opinion is 
that the improvement in trade and in
dustry which has marked the last 12 
months will be continued throughout the 
year. There is a better balance condi
tion throughout the Dominion than has 
prevailed for many years. Less unem
ployment, increased railway earnings, 
larger bank deposits, and marked activ
ity in almost every line of industry, all 
indicate an upward swing in general 
business.

WESTERN CANADA OPTIMISTIC
Optimism is especially strong In west

ern Canada. Returning from a tour of 
the west a few days ago, Paul Sise, 
president of the Northern Electric 
Company, stated that that section of 
the country was entering into an era 
of increased prosperity and the farm
ers are enjoying a greater measure of 
happiness because of the fact that the 
majority Of them have been able to dis
charge all their obligations.

Grant Hall, vice-president of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, is another prom
inent Canadian who is enthusiastic 
about the prospects for the western 
provinces. In a recent interview he 
said:

“The 1926 wheat crop will exceed 
400,000,000 bushels. Although the grade 
was to some extent affected by bad 
weather in September and October, this 
has been largely offset by 
prices realized.”

As a result, Mr. Hall found business 
conditions throughout the west showed 
evidence of wholesome expansion, and 
these conditions were not Confined to 
the west, but had their echo all over the 
Dominion.

An Indication of the better business 
prevailing throughout the country, is 
that for the first 10 months of 1926 r 
ures totaled 1418, a number less than in 
any corresponding period of the previous 
five years.

METAL MARKET CONFIDENT
Confidence prevails'’in the metal mar

ket. The tapering of activity because 
of inventory considerations and holiday 
shut-downs is believed to be nearing 
an end, and reports of liberal specifica
tions against contracts are heard. It is 
expected that when the next two weeks 
have passed, shipping on a large scale 
will be general.

The opinion has been ventured that 
not more than 60 per cent of the users 
of iron and steel have covered for their 
first quarter requirements. This means 
that there will be considerable tonnage 
of material to be bought early in the 
new year.

Considerable interest attaches to the 
report that a large railway construction 
program will probably be carried out 
during 1927. The Canadian National 
Railway is said to be drawing up plans 
for a line into the Peace River district, 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
several extensions in western Canada 
in view.

The effect of any expansion in railway 
development would naturally be felt 
first of all by companies producing such 
basis commodities as steel. This would 
include the 
poratlon, the 
and the Steel

TORONTO, Jan. 2—Contribu- 
1 tors to The Globe’s annual 

and industrial

MONTREAL, Jan. 3—Trading on the 
local stock exchange during the first 
half hour this morning was a dull af
fair, with prices revealing a firm to 
slightly downward trend. Brazilian 
opened with a gain of a quarter point at 
1ÔIH, eased to 103%, but in. later trad
ing again sold at 103%. Cement lost a 
half at 126; Asbestos preferred 
dbwn seven-eighths at 85; Laurentide 
was off a quarter at 110, and 
Bros, lost a half at 63.

meat packing houses, in explaining 
the situation, declared that the coal 
strike had interfered with sales in Eng^ 
land from two standpoints. First, there 
was the falling off in purchasing power, 
that was noted just after the start of 
the strike, and which became the more 
accentuated as the strike continued and 
its affects became more widespread in 
general business. Later on the rise in 
ocean freight rates, due to the with-, 
drawal of tonnage to carry coal over
seas, made it almost impossible for 
Canadian (or United Stages) packers 
to compete profitably with their keen
est competitors in Europe, Denmark, 
Norway, Sweden and Holland, and as a 
result business had to be accepted on a 
very small margin of profit, or in many 
cases had to be rejected.

The extent to which export trade fell 
off in recent months is indicated clear
ly by Canadian trade statistics. Taking 
the month of October alone, exports of 
what is by far the largest Item, namely, 
“prepared, preserved or canned” meats 
in the form of bacon and hams, showed 
a decline from 98,738 cwt. of last year 
to 67,414, while values showed a drop 
of over $700,000. Taking the seven 
months of the fiscal year to Oct. 31, 
exports which last year amounted to 
748,639 cwt. fell off to 490,682 cwt. for 
this year, and values were down almost 
$4,500,000, or between 25 and 30 per cent. 
As the details show, exports to the 
United Kingdom represent by far the 
largest part : these dropped from $16,- 
484,546 to $11,988,253.

Shawinigan Holds Place of j financial 
Honor With Largest 

Advance

survey
■j review being published tomor- 

draw most cheerful conclu- 
! sions about the Canadian out- 
| look in the various fields of com
mercial endeavor. The record 
of the past year has been decid
edly encouraging, according to 
the statistical record and the 
various indices of trade. The 
improvement observed in 1926 
is taken to be indicative of 
further broadening in business 
during the coming 1 2 months.

m * * i rowZ^HICAGO—United States motor gaso- 
V* line dropped one-eighth cent In the 
Chicago refinery market to 9 to 9% 
dents a gallon. Bottom price on 24-26 
gravity fuel oil was reduced 2U cents, 
with quotations $1.20 to $1.26 a barrel.

• * *

>>

MONTREAL, Jan. 2—Looking back 
over the stock market of 1926 it will be 
generally agreed that there were regis
tered some of the most sharp advances 
among the listed stocks of any year in 
the history of the Canadian exchanges. 
Indeed, declines form the rare excep
tion and in nearly every case were due 
to some specific reason applying either 
to an industry or to an individual cor
poration. *

Shawinigan Water & Power Company 
holds the 
advance
gain of 99 points from 168 to 267.

The Quebec Power securities, curious
ly enough, as they are so intimately 
associated with Shawinigan, stand sec
ond and very close to the parent com
pany in its record, for Quebec Power 
company moved up 85 points and the

Price * * */CONTINENTAL Gas A Electric Com- 
V* pany reports for 12 months ended
Nov. 30 net of

I ONDON—A syndicate of Belgian 
1* bankers is issuing 150,000,000 francs 
Brussels 7 per cent, loan at 91 to ma
ture in 60 years.

$6,863,998 after federal 
taxes, Interest and subildlary charges, 
but before depreciation and amortlza-

AT NEW YORK
NEW. YORK, Jan 3—An Irregular 

higher price movement ushered in the 
New Tear on the New York stock ex
change today. The first sale was 100 
shares of United States Steel Pfd at 
130)4, oft three-eighths! Steel common 
also yielded fractionally on the first 
sale and Dupont dropped 1)4, but Stude- 

1 baker and Certainteed Products each 
opened a point higher, and American 
Smelting, Genera! Motors and Hudson 
Motors Improved fractionally.

1 I It UNITED DRUG FIRM 
« ENDS ITS BEST YEAR

Mack Truck .. 97 
Miss Pac 
N Y Central. .148 
Nash Motors.
North Pac .... 78 
New Haven .. 43% 
Phillips Pete.. 66 
Pan Am B ... 83% 
Pennsylvania • 67 
Pullman ..
Heading .,
Radio .........
Rubber ...
Standard Gas . 66 
Studebaker 
S Warner
South Pac................
South Rail ...127 
Sinclair Cons.. 19%
Timken® ........... 79%
Texas Pac......... 65
united imig.. ib8% 16»
lnd’l Alcohol.. 78 
Union Pac 
U S Steel 
Woolworth ....182% 182%

Minister Uses Movie 
To Spread Gospel

148
place of honor with the largest 
registered by any security, a

68. 69
7878 78 T. Stewart Lyon, former editor-in- 

chief of The Globe, has written a 
foreword in which he comments as

4348431»
55 5556 NEW YORK, Jan. 2—The United Drug 

Company has completed the beet year 
!h Its history from the standpoint of 
both gross sales and net profits. The 
corporation has been steadily adding to 
Its chain of stores in various sections 
of the country and at the same time 
has been building up the sales turnover 
from the old operating units. The bal
ance applicable to tne comidon stock 
will cover dividend requirements by a 
substantial margin, but the actual 
fits reported will depend upon the size 
of the year-end adjustments and re
serves. It is reported that these charge- 
offs are likely to be pretty liberal. Re
ports also are heard that the manage- 

166)4 m«nt is planning an expansion program 
1" kt its local plant to take care of the 

growing business.

6168% 61 GARNAVILLO, Iowa. Jan. 3—The 
Rev. K. W. Braun, pastor of St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church here, has turned 
movie producer to gain the same end 
he seeks from the pulpit—spreading the 
gospel.

He produced and directed a film of 
the life of Henry Francis Yyte, author 
of “A bid* With Me,” started it on an 
exhibition tour of the country and now 
awaits the verdict of the public in his 
effort to popularise religion through 
motion, pictures.

Picturesque Clayton county was the 
setting for the dim, which was made in 
four parts. The first portrayed Christ’s 
meeting with the discinies at Emmaus. 
The others are arranged about the 
themes “Hallowed By Thy Name,” 
“Thy Kingdom Come,” and “Thy Will 
Be Done.”

56II57
188 follows:

“The streams of industry and com
merce in Canada widen and deepen. 
They begin to flow more swiftly. Fin
ancial prophets tell us that prosperity 
is returning and that its rising waters 
will fructify fields of endeavor that 
have lain arid and unproductive since 
the ebb of the post-war tide. The 
change is due in part to the rehabilita
tion of European finance, in part to 
the reflex action upon Canada of the 
industrial boom over the border, but 
in the main to the insistent demand 
of the Canadian people themselves for 
all sorts of things, the very names of 
which were unknown 40 years ago.”

U. S. INVESTMENTS HERE.
C. E. Neill, president of the Canadian 

Bankers’ Association, says: “The fact 
that there is prosperity in practically 
all lines of Canadian industry includ
ing agriculture, mining, forestry and 
fishing, indicates that the present 
growth is sound, and this is attract
ing the attention of financiers In all 
parts of the world. In recent years 
investors from the United States have 
become keenly interested in Canadian 
resources and they are now investing 
about $200,000,000 a year in Canada.

Rt. Hon. P. C. Larkin writes as fol-

95
61 626453 preferred 83, for the common, strangely 

enough, closed the year 1925 Just one 
point behind the preferred, being 113 as 
against 114 for the other.

Consolidated Milling & Smelting Com
pany comes third on the list, with a 
rise of 78% points, being up from the 
close of 180% to the 1926 close of 258%. 
it was "Smelters” that had held an 
easy lead during the year 1925, with a 
net advance of 135% points. Taking the 

the stock registered

68%68i 566665
new YORK MARKET . 56% 66% 65656565

new YORK, Jan. S. 
High Low 2 p. tn. 
171% 169% 169% 
49% 48% 48%

------  184%
140 146
149% 149%

151% 161%

110110% 110%
126128127

191919%Atchison

Am T-* T ...14»%
$ni£° i:::»*
Brth StSl •••47%

Coco Cola . • • • Ï7? 
Calif Pete
æv:
Erie ............ ...
F *3%

£
inn c Engine. 4»% 
Xnt'l T & T -.126% 
lnt’l Paper •• 56% 
Kennecott • • • • 61 % Norland oil .. 67% 
Mont Ward .. 67%

pro-
so49% 80%

134%136 556666%
143% lb»

78149)! 7878 two years together 
the remarkable advance of 223% points.

Another security, like the leader, a 
power stock, comes fourth in the list 
of advances, Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Consolidated, which one year ago 
closed at 215, and, at 70 for the new 
stock, was selling at, an equivalent of 
260 for the old as 1926 closed. This 
represents an advance of 45 points. 
During 1925 Montreal Power stock has 
risen 60% points, so that the advance 
in the two years amounted to the very 
respectable figure of 106% points.

Another coincidence, in the unusual 
number that have occurred, marks the 
choice for fifth place. Two companies 
operating at Three Rivers, and both of 
them founded by C. R. Whitehead, who 
is still president of both, Wayagamack 
Pulp & Paper Company and Wabasso 
Cotton Company, made practically the 
same advance, one with 34% points and 
the other with 34. In tl^e case of Way
agamack the addition of a newsprint, 
mill’s operations to its earning power, 
and the starting of payment of common 
dividends once more, were responsible 
for the improved market position. 
Wabasso, like most textile companies, 
enjoyed an excellent year. The stock 
market movements and the industrial 
record of both companies during the 
year were highly creditable.

Coming to the companies whose 
securities registered gains of over 20 
points, in addition to those mentioned 
above, Dominion Bridge stands highest, 
with 4 gain of 28 points. “Steamers” 
preferred, up from 55 to 82%, shows a 
gain of 27% points, while the common 
rose from 11 to 35-%, an advance of 24% 
points. This comparison, however, while 
literally true of the preferred, does not 
represent the real appréciation for the 
old holders, as the price at the end of 
1926 of 82% does not include the 20 per 
cent stock dividend paid in lieu of ar
rears in dividends. Allowing for this 
the current market price would repre
sent 98% for the old stock that closed 
the year 1925 at 66. The real Improve
ment, therefore, to the 1925 shareholder 
would be 43% points, bringing this stock 
next in line with Montreal Power’s ad
vance of 45 points.

B. C. Fish showed a gain of 25 points; 
Laurentide and Canada Cement tied at 
24%; Ogilvie, 24%; Brazil, 22%; Steel of 
Canada and Dominion Glass, each 20%, 
and Howard Smith, 20: these include 
the most active stocks whose gains 
ceeded 20 points.

4848 161 FRENCH
GOVERNMENT

BONDS
—ARE THE—

INVESTMENT

161
155 166%474747% 181181221220228%

41%41%42 MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Jan. S. 
High Low 2 p. m. 

88 88 88 
28% 23% 23% g6

,S8 ,$a «

172172172 Brokers’ Opinions173$i31$31.. 31% 
..176% 
.. 26%

176 NEW YORK, Jan. 3—Hornblower & 
.... Weeks— Subject to short swing rallies 
28% the near-by prospect Is for somewhat 

lower prices before the market turns 
around again.”

Fanner & Bean

Open26%2526% RSAbitibi ...........
Asbestos ....
Asbestos Pfd.. —
Atl Sugar Pfd. 91%
Brazilian .........108%
Bell Tele 
Can 8 S Pfd.. 83 
Can Cement . .126 
Canada Car. .. 48%
Can Car Pfd.. 89 
Dom Bridge... 120% 120%
Vom Glass ...106 106%
Dom Coal Pfd. 71 
F Players Pfd. 9*
Indus Alcohol. 28%
Lake woods. .160 
Mont Power .. 69%
Nat Brew ... 67 
Penmans
Price Bros .... v„
Price Bros Pf.100% 101 100% 101
Quebec Pwr...l97% 198 197% 198
Shawinigan . .261% 268% 268% 268%
Smelters ........... 262 254 262 264
Span River ...101% 102% 102% 108%
Span Rlv Pfd.114 114 Ù4 114
Steel .................... 118% 118% 118% 118%
i extile ...............10b2 1U#2 itëff 10»%
Twin City .... 62 62 62 X 62 CALIFORNIA-EASTERN OIL
Win'peg Elec. 61% 61% 61% * 61% , , w

— An Increase in the no-par value stock
euieAen noAMu uisOTT of the California-Eastern OH CompanyCHICAGO GRAIN iWAHKeT from 6,000,000 tto 10,000,000 shares has

mnrinn Ten a been authorized by stockholders who 
Hh* ijlis» rn Also have approved creation of a 27,- 
fllK* isTÏt PiÆ 600,000 first mortgage convertible sink-
180U 129% 129% Ing fund 6% per cent bonded debt for 
79% 79% 79% AP expansion program in Wyoming,
82% 82% 82% Texas and other mid-continent fields.
49% 49
47% 47

40394089% 114%
84

362%

114$114 S386 ■83%84Gen 152154 1 OF. Tax losses having
. been established In market, it looks as 

83% though it were thoroughly sold out and 
128 ready for an advance. ’

Prince & Whitley—“An early resump
tion of strength is expected.”

Clark Childs—“Rails and oils are the 
leading features of promise.”

71 Pyncheon—“There is a
$4 selected stocks and that these stocks 

23% 23% will give the market as a whole
plexion of confidence, rather than that 

69% a bad general market will check the 
87 tendency of these stocks to advance.”

64S*65 MERGER ON COAST18718718738% 13738 the good8388%49%49%49% THE AGE
SEND FOR 

PARTICULARS

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan 2—The Mer
cantile Trust Company of California, 
which merged with American Bank of 
San Francisco, Dec. 31, and will begin 
unified operation Jan. 3, under the new 
title of the American Trust Company, 
has increased its capital from $8,000,000 
to an authorized $15,000,000, and capital 
of the subsidiary Mercantile Securities 
to $3,750,000 from $2,000,000.

126126125126% 125 4*% 48% 48%5464%66% 8989896161 $62 120% 120% 
106 106

666667% 67%67%67% 7171 future for
9494

24 com-160SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
Jumbo Six*

WELSH ANTHRACITE 
Stovoid.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes 

BESCO COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNELL 

and
All Best Varieties of v SOFT COAL

'jk.P.&W.F.Storr.Lti.
' Smyth* St. 169 Union St

150160
ail- The Investment House of61% 69%

6767
C. M. Cordasco & Comp’y
Specializing Exclusively If 

Foreign Government and 
Municipal Bonds 

Mardi Trust Building 
292 St. James Street

186 186 186 186 U. S. STEEL’S STOCKHOLDERS -463636363 Montreal Market
(Montreal Gazette)

MONTREAL, Jan. 3—Smelters output 
sharply higher. Production of metals at 
Trial reduction plant In 1926 valued at 
87,223,235.

V 'Common stockholders of the îînited 
States Steel Corporation totaled l?6,034 

cs were closed for pay- 
le December dividend; 175 

tian the quarter before. At the 
December, last year, there were 

hareholders. Preferred 
for the November i

when the books were closed for pay
ment of the December dividend; 175 
more than the quarter before. At the 
end of December, last year, there were 
90,676 common snai 
stockholders eligible 
dividend were 73,421, a decrease of 630 j 
front the preceding quarter.

IO“In connection with certain of the 
activities of the high commissioner’s 
office (emigration and extension of 

firm belief that a 
cam- 
The

Montreal Canada

markets), it is my 
consistent and active publicity 
paign ought to be maintained, 
time is ripe, in view of the inquiries 
which are coming to hand as a result 

>pf the public interest in the slogan ‘buy 
British goods,’ to launch out in that 
direction.”

May wheat 
July wheat 
May corn . 
July corn 
May oats 
July oats SAFE BONDS48BROAD COVE COAL CRONBERRY CROP

w AK-JUFiHiLD, Mass.—The Massa
chusetts 1026 cranberry crop is estim-

47

PACIFIC TELEPHONE ISSUEWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Reserved Sydney.
Rest American Chestnut. 

Lowest Cash Prices 
Prompt Delivery____

uxmnrn r.™ . i ated at 430,000 barrels by the New Eng- 
HIA i™ i.m land Crop Reporting Service, compared 
HxP îlP.tt lisri With 433,000 in 1923 and record of 455,- 
1 7i 000 in 1924. The Nation's 1926 crop was

% 68% 68% 111.000 barrels, compared with 691,000 in
% 67% 67% 1925-

SAN FRANCISCO—Pacific Telephone 
& Telegraph Company has called a 
meeting of stockholders for Feb. 24 to 
vote on increase in common from $53,- 
000,000 to $103,000,000, preliminary to is
suance of rights to preferred and com
mon holders. President Plllsbury in
dicates that about $26,000,000 will prob
ably be issued.

May wheat 
July wheat
Moay oats .................... 68
July oats ........................ •£"

FOR132

67
British Empire Steel Cor- 

Algoma Steel Corporation 
Company of Canada.Use the Want Ad. way. January Funds

ex-
Current Events

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 Portland St____________ 42

BROAD COVE

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—Supreme Court 
meets at noon.

Ford resumes today on full time and 
Dodge Bros, also resumes after in
ventons taking.

Braastreeta 
equal to a year ago, spring business 
seems to have been below last year; 
Industry as a whole was not up to De
cember average.

Duns says lessened activity at close 
of year In which new high records were 
made was to be expected. Outlook ap
pears favorable ana confidence predom
inates sentiment.

Duns reports 444 commercial failures, 
against 428 in preceding week and 374 
in corresponding week a year ago.

British rubber stocks, January 1, to
talled 48,498 tons, increase 666 tons over 
preceding week.

California crude oil production in 
weed ended January 1, averaged 667,700 
barrels dally, increase 1200 barrels 
daily.

Mahonl 
week of
mills will operate this week, against 60 
in preceding week. Price concessions In 
sheets are increasing.

Chevrolet car introduces new model 
at prices $20 to $50 lower for closed 
cars and $15 to $25 higher on open cars.

Elec, notifies stock- 
split up shares will 
3, and exchange of

wmmmfinds retail trade about

1 Canadian National Railway... AVi% due Sept. 15, 1954 to yield 4.80%
5% .. due Oct. $5, 1948 to yield 4.80%. 

Canadian National Railway... .5%.. due Feb. 1, 1954 to yield 4.85% JJin investment Service 
that is un usually complete

Just received a large ship- 
Best quality. Prompt

Province of Ontario
ment.

delv D. W.LAND Canadian National Railway... .5%.. due Feb. J, 1937 to yield 4.88%
City of Saint John School ....... 5%.. due Aug. 1, 1951 to yield 4.90% ^

Gty of Saint John .....................4T/^% due Jan. 1, 1954 to yield 4.90% j ̂
City and County of Saint John5%.. due July 1, 1932 to yield 4.95%,
Canadian Pacific Railway......... 4%% due Dec. 15, 1944 to yield „4.95%

3t/i% due July 2, 1940 to yield 5.00%
4%.. dve May 1, 1946 to yield 5.00%
6%.. due Nov. 1, 1931 to yield 5.10%
6%.. due Sept. I, 1940 to yield 5.15%

i
Brin Street.Siding,

Phone M 4055
8 Sydney StreetBranch Office, i- §}American Chestnut

besco coke
Afl good grades of Soft Coal 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood

City of Saint John School
City of Saint John.........
City of Saint John .......
Town of Mllltown ......... .

Valley schedules for first 
show 90 out of 127 sheet1?27 •4

Trustworthy advice based on financial experience of 
over a century.

Avon River Power Co. Ltd....5%% due July 1, 1956 to yield 5.60% 
Ottawa & Hull Power Co.
Manitoba Power Co.............

Pacific Gas and 
holders four for one 
be effective January 
certificates will begin Immediately.

Twenty industrials 157.20, up .65: 20 
rails 120.86, up .71.

6%.. due Aug. 1, 1948 to yield 5.60% 
5*/z% due Jan. 1, 1951 to yield 5.60%Assurance that the securities you arc offered are of the 

highest standard.
Current information on international financial conditions 

gathered from connections throughout the world.
The opportunity ^o buy and sell quickly and at best 

prices, made possible through thousands of miles of private 
wires connecting the leading centres of this continent.

Offerings of Canadian, ; British, United States and 
Foreigjh Bonds (Exemal issues), which include Government, 
Provincial and State, Municipal, Railroad, Public Utility, 
and Industrial securities, thus permitting the widest possible 
diversification.

Investment literature—particulars of current offerings, 
booklets dealing with various types of securities, interesting 
articles on financial and business conditions.

Mail-Investment service that is both safe and 
satisfactory.

A careful consideration of the wishes and requirements 
of those who purchase in hundreds or thousands of dollars.

Quinte & Trent Valley Pow. Co.6%.. due July J, 1955 to yield 5.95%
Fraser Companies Ltd................
St Lawrence Paper Mills Ltd.

(Carrying stock purchase war
rants) .......................................

-
6%.. due Jan. 1, 1950 to yield 6.00%

ÆT PHONE MAIN 1346
FOR

I BROAD COVE
- $12.50 Per Ton 

HcBEBN, pictou, hard 
■ and SOFT WOODS
■SUN COAL AND WOOD 

CO.
Phone 1346 78 St. David St

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, Jan. 3—The New Year 

starts with the conditions just the 
same as they were the last two weeks 
of December. Earnings of most com
panies are good, money is easy, and all 

, Indications point to a year of activity 
1 which, if not quite as good as that of 
I 1926, will be sufficient to glye very good 
earnings to the strong companies. On 
the other hand, stocks are high for the 
most part. Nevertheless, 
that a good many issues will see higher 
prices in the next month or so, and 

| that on any weakness there are quite a 
I few stocks that can be bought. In this 
group we would still include U. S. Steel,

! GMO., Allied Chemical, Air Reducttlon, 
WKM., CLM, and the high grade divid
end paying rails. We also believe that 
the oils will do better in the Immediate 
future and we think Marland, PHM.,' 
Shell Union and Mid-Continent Pete 
stand a verv good chance of higher 
Price. Bethlehem Steel’s dividend meet
ing will be held on the fourth Thursday 
of this month. While this has been a 
particularly disappointing week, we 
think the chancès favor a dividend at 
this meeting. Consequently, we think 
the stock may be bought.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

6V2% due Jan, 2, J936 to yield 6,15% 
6%% due June 1, 1949 to yield 6.20%

)

Ottawa-Montreal Power
Montreal Apartments Ltd.........6%% due Jan. 1, 1940 to yield 630%
Canada Northern Power Corp...6y2% due May J, 1941 to yield 635%
Alexandra Apartments, Ltd....6%% due May<5, 1940 to yield 635%

6J4%) due Jan. 1, 1946 to yield 635%

we believe

Moirs, Ltd.
Famous Players Canadian Corp.6%% due Feb. 1, 1943 to yield 6.40%

6r/i% due Sept. 1, 1941 to yield 630%Canadian Theatre Co. Ltd. 
Manitoba Paper Co. ........in 6%% due April 1, 1940 to yield 630% 

6x/i% due April 1, 1944—to yield 630% 
6% due Nov. 1, 1942 to yield 630%

COAL and WOOD 
Miller’s Creek, Broad Cove and 

Scotia
Heavy Spft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DO WD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Manitoba Papter Co.
Wm. Davies Co. Inc.
Sherbrooke St. Realty Corp.....6%% due Nov. 1, 1940 to yield 6.60%, 
Metropolitan Bldg. Ltd.
Stetson, Cutler & Co...

7% due July 15, 1944 to yield 6.75% 
7% ..due July 1, 1942 to yield 6.85%We shall be glad to send oar booklet “The Seal of Security", 

which describes National City service in detail, as well as 
"Investing by Mail", a pamphlet of particalar interest to 

those who cannot conveniently visit oar offices.
Stanley Realty Corp......... ,„...7%.. due Sept 1, 1945 to yield 7.00%
Quinte & Trent Valley Pow.Co.7% Pfd. Stock to yield 7.07%
United States of Brazil ..6%%, due Oct. 1, 1957 to yield 730%DRY SOFT WOOD

Telegraph or telephone at our expense.
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Load» 
-----ALSO—-

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

furnished on all issuesCurrent quotations
I

1 THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELLCOAL m

McNAMARA BROS.a s. COSMAN IS
269 UNION STREET 

Main 507 LIMITED
t Ia ■mthe Want Ad. Way /
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Head Office — Montreal

Advisory Board

Sir Charles B. Gordon, G.B.E.,
Chairman

Sir John Aird
A. J. Brown, Esq., K.C.
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouin, K.C.M.G. 
Charles R. Hoamer, Esq.
Wilmot L. Matthews, Esq.
F. E. Meredith, Esq., K.C.
Fred W. Molson, Esq.
Lb-Col. Herbert Molson,

C.M.G., M.C.
Edson L. Pease, Esq.
W. N. Tilley, Esq., K.C. 
Hon. J. M. Wilson

?

The National City CompanytfSxc

§9 Limited
Head Office —St. James & St. Peter Streets — Montreal

71 St. Peter Street 
QUEBEC

ai

10 King Street East 204 Blackburn Building 
TORONTO OTTAWAAnao

Financial Brevities

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417
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SportsSport< fHE EVENING 1TMES-STARSAINT TOHN^R B. MONDAY, JANUARY 3, Ï927

ANXIOUS TO SEE GORMAN SKATE HERE AGAINST STAEj

d Fugazy For Services of Tunney Nearing End 
jl FWillFti WILLll Repeats at Newburgh | T[X MAY OFFER

GENE $750,101 
FOB NEXT BOOT

%

ANS ARE____
lIClTUItil0^ Between Rickard an
KIKES SIEEP "
il NEWBURGH

BRISTLING BATTLES 
/BARE FIST DAYS

Hockey Results

RESUME PLAY 
AT INSTITUTE

I SATURDAY NIGHT.

At Windsor, Ont.—Pittsburgh, 3; 
Detroit, 2. '

At Chicago—Hangers, 4; Chicago, 0. 
At Toronto—Montreal, 8; St. Pats,

i 0.
I At Ottawa—Canadiens, 1; Ottawa,

Moose-

I

1
-

i
1 %COMMENCING TODAY, The Times-Star will start a fight series that

c°„.w..»««•^52;“Interest Here in Ice Skating!--. 
Game Being Allowed 

to Die Out

YY,:pAt Moosejaw—Regina, fi; 
jaw 2.

At Calgary—Edmonton, 1; Calgary,
• 3‘At Boston—Toronto University, 4;

Boston College, 1.
At Halifax—Moncton, 3; Crescents,

At Dartmoutli—Kentville, 3; Dart
mouth, 2. ......

At New Glasgow—Antigomsh, 0; 
New Glasgow, 1. .

At Saint John—Amherst, 0; Saint 
John, 1.

At Montreal—Taeomas, 0; C. P. 
Verdun, 0, (tie, no score). St. An- 
thonys, 4; Deaurivage, 2. Champêtre, 
2; Eureka, 2, (tie.)

Promoters Go West to Inter^ 
view Champion-—Announ

cement Expected

is written by Jack McAuliffe,
P10Ttistsheri«r“'nning 31 chapters, is different from the usual run of 

stories. Each chapter is short and spicy, touching upon the s»«ling high 
sports of a hare-fisted battler who fought in the days when men wet 
men and champions were John L. Sullivan, Jack D-^cy the Nonpareil, 
Bob FiUsimmons, George Dixon, James J. Corbett and Jem Carney.___

It is an authoritative series on the 
ring, starling back early in America’s 
history, when the great idols of the 
sport often had to sneak away at mid
night to some secluded spot or barge 
and slash and tear their way through 
round after round to a gruelling vic-

i Y. M. C. I. House Bowling 
League Starts Second 

Series Tonight

Hr!
*1*1 IK reports that luid been in

lation here chat Charlie Gorman 
have been

vircu-

■

v .
Ml" M

MEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Tex Rickard 
packed his grips for St. Louis to

day assuring friends he would return 
with the contract of Gene Tunney for 
a world heavyweight championship 
battle next September at Yankee. 
Stadium.

Rickard departs for the west tomor
row, and Humbert J. Fugazy, who has 
entered into a race with the Madison 
Square Garden promoter for Tunney*» 
signature, is expected to hit the s*m*l 
trail a day later. Since the champion 
has made it clear he seeks to settle the 
promoting duel as soon as possible, ob
servers here look for definite action 
before the end of the week.

Tunney already admits that Fugasy 
has made him a ‘Very generous offer, 
while Rickard admits his purse will 
be plenty.” Boxing men dose to Tex
say he may go as high as $750,000, the 
cheque he drew in favor of Jack Demp
sey for the Sesqul-centennlal battle. _

announcement soon.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 2.—Gene Tune

his meeting here next/-4

L^t^rthe^iU^theN 
Year’s Day meet at Newburgh, V T, 
which was won in easy fashion n>
Gorman from a field of fast skaters.
Charlie scored more than double the 
number of points of his nearest com-

^The'result of the Newburgh races 
was awaited with much interest by the 
Saint John fans and much enthusiasm ; 
has been shown regarding Gorman s 
win. As a result, Saint John people 
are anxious to see Charlie in action 
in his home town and it is hoped that 
arrangements will lie made for a series 
of races here at which the outstanding 
stars of Canada and the United States 
would participate.

The fact that there have been no 
steps taken for the holding of race? 
here for juniors and intermediates is 
taken as an unhealthy sign for the 
future of the sport in Saint John. Last 
season a wôrld championship meet was 
staged here, but this season it seems

£, S S£&». . More Ik*. 30 Player» H.iled
TVS!? ïsS Toï™"- Before Urefe-CoUb*.
Sr,, „ .jd soon »»n« “d jjj ““ Sdtelk and Other»

Bowling on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
during the holiday season has been 
confined to special matches and the 
ordinary everyday games. Now the 

to resume and, beginning 
the second of*the

spurts, backing away cagily. Fights 
dirty black barges under the sum

mer stars. Hurried flights and all the 
thrills that make this game the great
est In the world.

wish I could do justice to this 
life and to the original

I
. jon :

,F>' '4
fes*'

leagues
tonight, will enter on 
series of matches. The House I.eague 
will be the first to get under way and 
will start this evening. The teams in 
this league are; Sparrows, No. 1; 
Owls, No. 2; Falcons, No. 3; Hawks, 
No. 4. The schedule of this series is 
as follows:

are

> %i
... „ story of my
McAuliffe held the lightweight of Jack Dempsey and all the great mus-

the world in 1890, 91, ’92 and ’98. He eular gods of-the ring, but if I slip a
fought them all and beat them all. He hjt now and then and my grammar 
retired undefeated and handed the belt isn-t s0 good, please remember I m do- 
ovèr to Kid Lavigne. . ing the'best I can, for my heart is in

McAuliffe, in addition to his inti- cvery single word of/it.
mate knowledge of the early champions, first saw the light .«fdayinone
was more fortunate than any other f th prettiest towns in the world- 
prominent boxer of the time in being Cork, Inland, March 24,1866 I came 
on the scene when many of the îm- t0 America in 1871. Settled at Bang ,
portant fights were taking place. Maine, where my father ran a cooper
P He grew up and worked in the same shop Later we moved to Cambridge,
cooper8 shop^ with the original Jack Mass > and I started selling P“P"S’ In
Dempsey and bought him Ms first 1879 we moved to the famous Four
nunching hag. He was John L. Sulli- tecntll Ward” of Brooklyn, and all th 
van’s chief fécond the eventful night hardy, lusty little Migks from all Ire- 
in New Orleans when John L. was ( -d it seemed, lived there, 
knocked out by Jim Corbett. I was timid at first, but a few sound

McAuliffe bobbed up at all the smacks on the jaw got me goln?
championship affairs, traveled all over j beeame quite a scrapper. lnt’'d
the country, relates fights he has had d it didn't mean much to be a good 
n most of V important cities of the fig>hter. You had to be the whole 

South and Pacific coast. works or stay in the rear, wen,N Y Jan. 2— CHICAGO. Jan. 3-The baseball N prescribes “the greatest fighter ftnauy whipped everybody in our bloc 
Charies ^Gorman,' of Saint John, court of Commissioner Kenesaw M. h worid has ever seen.” but good old Paddy Gamty. hters I
N b! world speed skating champion LandiS| former Federal judge, is plan- He describes “the most thrilling bout He was one of the best flghters^^ 
on Saturday won the Middle-Atlantic ,ning a hearing of some more of the he has ever witnessed. ever saw. N >
-need skating championship for the gt fanu>us players in the game set He describes tricks of th , t age and weight. real
f^ond successive year. Gorman fQr fiext Wed,resday. Invitations were tcrs> tests of courage and gun fights fight with h m was henrsw^

--- scored 110 points out of a possible ouJ. today t0 Ed. Collins, Ray Schalk, among fighters’ seconds. , » big fight of my 'ife. under
0f 120 He was beaten only in the Red Faber, Donie Bush, Clarence Row- He tells everything with a Pu" _ in my mind. We met 8 Second

* 220-yard event, which was captured land_ and about 30 others, who were He puts the same kick’ into his typ the comer lamp on -
j vy Paul Fors man, New York. Uora- named jn an affidavit given the com- wrder that he held in - street.

man was second in the point scoring missioner on Saturday night by hammered his way to t e P My, how our
Charles A. “Swede” Risberg. He told the world. We battled on cops
Landis that the Chicago White Sox, Here is the first chapter: were we matched till fin y P
with whom he used to play shortstop, n cuaptfR ONE broke it up. We met again the nex
fixed a four-game series September 2, CHAPTER O night—and the next an bitterer
and 3, 1917, so that Detroit would lay .. T a fancv writer Each time the fight becam ’
down in four games and give the Sox I SUPPOSE if pictures that After each ferocious e"C°u .. t
a better chance for the pennant. Lan- I could draw ^ the heart cops ran us bowlegged. P
dis then set Wednesday as the date would fire the blood a r0- up every night, a gruelling P >
for further investigation. of every mothers ,son Rnmance five nights ! ,„.|pd t0

Some of those Risberg named as mance, you might ca ■ Qn the sixth eight Garnty fai
contributing $45 each toward a pres- and color—but to me ■ and I was accepted as c
ent of about $1,100 for the Detroit Rings pitched stealthily in the flea » 0f the block!

| players, admitted raising the pool but 0f night. Rich idlers, so New
gave a different version of its circum- tocracy of early New buttons Editor’s
stances. England, dodging the brass ouci

Everybody knew, said Nemo Lie-; Md blue coats of the la
bold, Sox outfielder at the time, that fight. „ , , . , tw.ntv.
the Chicago team gave Detroit that Bloody battles that laste“ , -, -
money for. beating Boston in three thirty, forty and fifty rounds. '
games, September 19 and 20, killing ^al he-men with hearts of oak and
the Red Sox #ianees of winning the muscles of steel, jabbing, b 8
pennant from the White Sox. The COVering, lashing out with 
Detroit pitchers were not hired to lay 
down for the Sox, he said.

Frank Navin, president of the De
troit Club, believes money was pre
sented to Detroit pitchers by the 
White Sox for their work in defeating 
the Boston Red Sox in a series to
wards the end of the 1917 
which virtually eliminated Boston from 

Elsie Mueller, for five times the race that year, 
of the women’s section ot 

Miss Brooks

tory
SUNDAY NIGHT -V 1

\ r S:At New Y’ork—Boston, 0; Amer
icans, 3.

v - »HOUSE LEAGUE SCHEDULE. 

Second Series.RISBERG PROBE 1
..

IJan. 3—1 vs. 2. 
Jan. 4—3 vs. 4. 
Jan. 10—1 vs. 3. 
Jan. 11—2 vs. 4. 
Jan. 17—1 vs. 4. 
Jan. 18—2 vs. 3. 
Jan. 24—1 vs. 2. 
Jan. 25—3 vs. 4. 
Jan. 31—1 vs. 3. 
Feb. 1—2 vs. 4. 
Feb. 7—1 vs. 4. 
Feb. 8—2 vs. 3.

\
P

i (yAetr&s '
Cp>Y!*n<lK-

DR. BOYANER HEAD Lewis-Munn 
OF INTERMEDIATES Meet Tonight

ForWorldTitle

ney believes 
Thursday with Tex Rickard, promoter, 
will result “favorably to both sides, 
and that the scene and approximate 
date of my first bout in defence of the 
championship will be ready for an
nouncement.”

The conqueror of Jack Dempsey, ful
filling a vaudeville engagement here 
this week, declared he was ready to 
meet anyone “they select for me, pro
vided he is a logical contender."

Third Series.
Feb. 14—1 vs. 2.
Feb. 15—3 vs. 4.
Feb. 21—1 vs. 3.
Feb. 22—2 vs. 4.
Feb. 28—1 vs. 4.
March 1—2 vs. 3.
March 7—1 vs. 2.
March 8—3 vs. 4.
March 14—1 vs. 3.
March 15—2 vs. 4.
March 21—1 vs. 4.
March 22—2 vs. 8.
The Catholic Society League will re

sume on next Wednesday evening. year 
This league is composed of the follow- the week-end by any 
ing teams: Holy Trinity, No. 1; wishing to enter the lea8« ' 
Knights of Columbus, No. 2; St. election of officers for the commg vear 
Joachim’s, N. 3; Y. M. C. I., No. 4; resulted in the selection of Dr. ïrans 
A. O. H., No. 5; Cathedral choir, No.1 Boyaner, president; A. M. McGow , 
6; Stellas Maris, No. 7; Assumption, vice-president, and J. r• vonn 4, 
No. 8. The schedule is as follows :

Jan. 5—2 vs. 6 aqd 3 vs. 7.
Jan. 6—4 vs. 8 and 1 vs. 5.
Jan. 12—2 vs. 7 and 3 vs. 8.
Jan. 13—4 vs. 5 and 1 vs. 6.
Jan. 19—1 vs. 7 and 2 vs. 8.
Jan. 20—3 vs. 5 and 4 vs. 6.
Jan. 26—2 vs. 5 and 8 vs. 6.
Jan. 27—4 vs. 7 and 1 vs. 8.
Feb. 2—3 vs. 4 and 1 vs. 2.
Feb. 3—5 vs. 6 ^nd 7 vs. 8.
Feb. 9—1 vs. 3 and 2 vs. 4.
Feb. 10—6 vs. 7 and 5 vs. 8.
Feb. 16—2 vs. 3 and 1 vs. 4.
Feb. 17—6 vs. 8 and 5 vs. 7.

Formation of Four-Team Hockey 
League Completed A. W. 

Covey Resigns

/
CHICAGO, Jan. 8—Ed (Strangler) 

Lewis has put up his $10,000 diamond 
belt, emblematic of the heavyweight 
wrestling championship for the victor 
in his match tonight with Wayne (Big) 

Munn.
Nearly two years ago 

Lewis out of the ring, in Kansas City, 
and claimed the title, when Lewis was 
unable to appear for the third and de
ciding fall. Lewis broke his left arm 
last fall, forcing postponement of a 
match at Los Angeles with Joe: Steeli
er, claimant of the title, and this will 
be the first severe test Lewis has given 
his arm since the accident.

Formation of an IntermediaotepHoc-

SrTfefîSMtS -isaîiab.
The

St. Vincent’s Defeat 
St. Joseph’s, 47 To 23Munn tossed

pudgy little fists flew, 
and on, and so evenly On Friday evening in the Y. M. C. I. 

the 5t. Vincent’s High School basket
ball team scored an easy victory over 
the team from St. Joseph’s University, 
when they won by a score of 47 to 28. 
The local players gave a great exhibi
tion of team work, each man figuring 
in the score column. The high scorers 
for the winners were Sheehan, Steph
ens and Kirk, who each tallied 8 points, 
while Foley, high man for the visit
ors, scored a like number. A return 
game will be played during this week,

REGINA BEATS MOOSE JAW. | t

MOOSE JAW, Sask., Jan. 2—Play-^ 
ing on heavy ice, the Regina Capitals 
swamped the Moose Jaw Maroons, to 
a Prairie Professional Hockey League 

New Year’s day, and

with E0 points. .Miss Leila Brooks, of the Old 
Orchard Club, Toronto, dethroned

-
Snodgrass Third

SeCCT=nUt.^rwere present from

Ward (rTooîe;Ta«onals,Talte; Web

ster; Trojans, John Noel, and Arena,

Gln8°resipdng the presidency of the 

league for the coming season A. W. 
Covey stated that it was his intention 
to withdraw from all 'branches of 
sport. Inquiry brought out fact
that Mr. Covey is not in s> ™Patl?y 
witli the recent reinstatements by the 
C A -X. U., and he stated that it was 
his personal belief that the C. A A. U.

not have the interests of amateur
ism at heart.

. WbURGH, n. v, Jan. 1
Charles I. Gorman of Saint 

John, N. B„ was outstanding m the 
Middle Atlantic speed skating 
championships here today.

Only once was he beaten in five 
final events, having scored 11° 

ints of a possible 120 in the cham- 
He went on to

Boxers In Good Shape 
For Bout Wednesday

Jimmy Fruzetti, who upset the dope 
by giving Johnny Nemis an artistic 
trimming as well as a boxing lesson, 
will endeavor to do the same down at 
the Armories Wednesday night when 
he crawls through the ropes to meet 
Gordon Paris, Saint John’s hope for the 
welterweight championship of the 
Maritimes. According to J»;Port Park 
is in superb condition. Fruzettl has 
been working out at the Y. M. C. I.

week and report has it he is

Note—In the next chapter 
McAuliffe tells how he first met the 
original Jack Dempsey, how he tràined
with 'him and how Dempf^l^with 
off to Flushing for a secret fight with 
the sensational Ed. McDonald 
knocked him out with his bare knuckles 

1 in the 27th round.
world’s champion skater

mor
burgh, a
Of his day. Gorman was generous 
in his victory. Heartily he asked 
that credit be given Ids young fel
low townsman, Edgar Snodgrass, 
who had placed third in the 3-mile 
event in which a field of 50 had 
started. Snodgrass passed the pre
liminaries in the 220, 440, and 880- 
yard championship events.

fixture here
marked up a 6-2 victory.

CALGARY, Alta., Jan. 2—Calgary 
Tigers’ machine-like combination and 
perfect defence tactics proved jus* a 
little too good for Edmonton Estâmes
here Saturday with the result that the .....
Tigers won 3 to 1.

PARIS, Jan. 2—The first of the 
International Rugby matches for the 

had its venue at the

*
Woodstock Sheiks Win 

From Capital Players-11». A. BASKETEERS 
“ HERE ON TUESDAY

did
the past 
“rearin’ to go.”

Joe Veno, who is very popular in 
local ring circles, will hook up with a 

of O Connell, who 
This is

N. H. L. Standing
IN GAME 25 YEARS. »

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 2—Reversing 
tlW decision of the New Year’s game 
here a year ago, when the Capital quin-

Good Gome Expected Who» ^Th.'w^d^Sik.Vf"

eu.*.». "■» ï M-c- *• î-Æs.ir^dri. ■*£
Aggregation Armories before a large holiday crowd,

defeated the Fredericton Five Aces, 38 
to 32, after spotting their opponents 
one point at the interval, when Fred
ericton led 22-21. The game was fast 
and closte throughout, ieadersip alter
nating from the outset until well into 
the final period, when the locals estab
lished and maintained n six-point

CANADIAN DIVISION Mr Covey has been connected with 
sport for the past 25 years 

time has contributed

chap by the name 
has a good fighting name, 
booked for six stanzas.

Porter Mslntyre and Reggie Harper 
are scheduled to give each other the 
once over in another six-reeler.

The officials for the bout will be: 
judges, Lt.-Col. Mooney, Jim Laidlaw; 
timers, Jack Daley and Elmer Ingra- 
ham, and announcer, Charlie Gorman.

season, amateur
and during that

small degree in bringing amf- 
these provinces to tne 

It was with

p W. L. D. F. A. Pts. 
.. 15 12

current season ___
Colombes Stadium here yesterday when 
Ireland defeated France by eight point» 
to three.

r 2629Ottawa .
According to Navin, it was com- Canadiens ... 16 

mon during 1916 when Detroit was in j Americans •• 16 
the race for the pennant, for officials i Montreal .... 16 
of the Boston clubs to induce pitch- St. Patricks . 10 
ers for pay “to bear down” on De- AMERICAN DIVISION
troit. The White Sox, who were in T
the same position in 1917, that the p. W. I». D. F. A. Pts.
Tigers were in 1916, felt privileged to Chicago ..........  16 8 7 1 47 U
similarly award the pitchers who nanKers.............. 15 8 6 1 27
helped them by beating the Red Sox. Boston ... 16 7 8 1 34

Detroit '........... 15 5 9 1 26
Pittsburgh .. 14 5 8 1 24

17 in no
teur sport in 
high level it has attained, 
regret that his resignation was

Miss
champion
the Middle-Atlantics. 
showed sprints at the finish Of thre® 
events in which she was entered 

each time proved too much for
Miss Mueller.

not only captured the cham- 
the 3-mile Joseph 

Pacing the

28 «
30 f 
27 .

17
14 accep-

927 GAMES CANCELLED f, 
Owing to soft ice at the three 

curling rinks on Saturday the and^fe. 
President vs Vice President match ' % 
were not played.

ted
The newly formed executive were 

appointed a committee to consider the 
constitution and to bring in any 
amendments necessary at the next 
meeting-

that Y. M. C. A. basketball

sirftftfF
-, season. The collegians arc reported to 
11 be in great shape and have a fast team 

this season. The game is scheduled

for nine o clock, . , , - »i,c
The locals are training hard fo. t ic 

game and are confident they can take 
the measure of the visitors. The 

i . Mounties are always a drawing card 
Following are the scores made at : ° John, and it is expected a

the Saint John Trap Shooting Associ- * d wiU watch them go into
ation meet at Glen Falls on New "cord thc Y tcam tomorrow

Year’s Day. ... nieht. , . , „ Woods (7)
J. W. Andrews ......................... » J 50 8,^ y tcam will use their régula. Petr;c ...
IS. M. Dickson .....................£2 out M ,eaguc players, whde Mount At- Seciey (i)
!.. St De Voe ............w.. - 38 out 50 G^y wm havc practically all of last
M. J. Sliney ...  ................... fl ont ^ team, together with several fas.
(W TEKeJesClntyre "' “£ out 50 new-comers.______ ___________

H. J. Kees ................................. ^ out 50 HOCKEY LEAGUE STARTED

rV’ J" ra°tt n ...................... ;; 30 out 60 EDMUNDSTON, Jan. 2—The loeai
CH«ordCMeÂviiy ..........29 out 50 hockey league, ted hereUstjeek,

•t. «c».«NsL,”:s'V,i!
the Bachelors. . ,

The local hockey league has been rc_ I 
organized this season, and have erected } 

of thc finest rinks In thc northern 
part of the province.

Gorman
pionshig, but won 
Donohue Memorial race, 
first 17 laps of this event with the field 
of 50 entrants, Gorman came up fast 
near the finish to win over Irving; W. 
Jaffee of New York and Edgar Snod

grass cf Saint John.

ICE STAYS HARD.

’Phone your Want Ads.17
15
11 TORONTO RACES

TORONTO, Jen. 3—A large crowd 
attended the ice racing program pre
sented by the Dufferin Driving Club 
here on Saturday. Miss Vera Grattan 
won the 2.25 pace in th® .^ee fastest 
heats of the aftertioon, while in the 2.17 
trot Van Todd took down first money, 

Chandler (16) j by standing best in the summary after 
five heats. ^_____

mar-
MOUNT ROYAL HOCKSY.

I MONTREAL, Jan. 2—Results of " _ l
games played in the Mount Reyal In- ^nQrCWSj L/1CKSOH BOCI 

termediate Hockey League today De VOe High At TtapS
Taeomas 1, C. P. Verdun 0.
St. Anthony’s 4, Beaurivage 2.
Champêtre 2, Eurekas 2.

!gin
The line-up follows; 
Fredericton S Ace:.

1 Forwards tSheiks.

Oldham (4) 
Mooers (12) 
. Creighton

Hickson (5) 
Rice (6) . • - Bankrupt \Despite the fact that the temperature 

remained above freezing during the 
day, the ice of Downing Park Lake re
mained hard as the sun hid behind the 
clouds. A throng estimated to num
ber more than 10,000 witnessed the 
events.

k J
Centre

Donohue (12)
Defence

®|u.e the Want Ad. WayCanadian showed the way in four suc
cessive finals, outskating his opuonents 
with ease and demonstrating his su
periority on the steel blades to thc 
greatest satisfaction of the crowd.

Hull j SALEIT WAS CANADA'S DAY.
It ' is Canada’s day.
Gorman was in wonderful fgrm^_jn£

220 WIN GAINED AT START.

We Claim 
Nothing

Forsman’s victory in the 220 was 
gained at the start of the race before 
the long sweeping stride of the Saint 
John man fell into the rhythm of vic
tory. Thereafter Gorman was 
threatened by Forsman, and his beauti
ful skating called forth round after 
round of applause from the gallery. In 
the 440 yards; his favorite distance, 
Gorman was so completely the favor
ite of the skating gods that he was 
out of danger the whole way, drawing 
out of his opponent’s range at the start 
of the distance and maintaining his 
initial advantage with smoothness and 
grace.

IntermissionWhat Is The Correct 

Style In rinever

Henderson's Bankrupt Sale is 
closed for two days while the 
stock is being sorted out and re- 
arranged after the wild scramble 
of the first week.

Everything is being fixed so 
all can be served rapidly and get 
a better view of the Bankrupt 
Bargains in Overcoats and Suits ] 
of latest style and quality.

New low prices are being 
marked to clear out the stock in 
one bang.

Open Tonight — but closed 
Tuesday.

« TO MEET TONIGHT.
There will be a meeting of the In

termediate Hockey League in the office 
of Dr. Frank Boyaner, Germain street, 
at 6.15 o’clock this evening.

/m

This $15 to $25 you 
the best of cloth

one

save on 
tailored to your taste and 
fit is no mere promise 
from the Triple C Tailors.

Double-breastcds for Simone
—Blue fabrics for an

other—next greys and fancy
Night School 
Begins Jan. 4

z
SUMMARY.

The summary:
220-yard (men’s)—Paul Forsman, 

New York; Charles I. Gorman, Saint 
John, N.B.; Allen Potts, New York. 
Time 211-4 sec.

440-yard (men’s)—Gorman, Forsman, 
O’Neill Farrel, Chicago. Time 42 4-5 
sec.

effects. -

They claim nothing 
the proof is right there be
fore you commit yourself 

order. You see the

£::=A carefully selected assort
ment here. Men who have 
shopped around speak highly 

selection of really

Hi< - p :Fit yourself for big 
things, a worthwhile fut- 

, worthwhile money, 
an important position in 
business affairs.

^ Li i iure to an
toptest qualities of cloths.

the 35 tailor
\

m
HSSi'4

Iof our 
choice Overcoats.

i880-yard (men’s)—Gorman, Farrell, j 
Irving Jaffee, New York. Time 1 min. ; 
3133-5 sec. “ I

1 mile (men’s)—Gorman, Saint John; | 
Valentine Bialis, Lake Placid ; Jaffee, : 

i New York. Time 8 min. 15 1-6 see. | 
| 220-yard (women’s)—Leila Brook^, 

Elsie Mueller, New York;

you surveyTRAIN$40 iThe way is wide open 
'in the Night School, start- 

night at

- work — and youi*team
eyes tell you plainly that 
with their volume of busi- 

and low expenses the

ÉF vt and $25, $30, $35 to $65.
ing tomorrow 
7.30, Modern Business 
College. General Elemen
tary, Accounting, Clerical. 
Stenographic — or what- 

you require. Individ
ual coaching. Twice week-

? for BUSINESS 
SUCCESS

t Also some superb Montng- 
• nac Overcoats. HENDERSON 

BANKRUPT SALE
104 King St.

Toronto ;
Olga Fisher, Yonkers. Time 23 3-5

§/v Al
ness
saving is a sure thing .i: sec.: 440-yard (women’s)—Brooks, Muel- 

î 11er,, Helen Piper, New York. Time 
I 50 1-5 sec.

880-yard (women's) -Brooks, Muel
ler, Ruth Bergen, Buffalo. Time 1 min. 
48 4-5 sec.

Men’s points—Gorman, 110; Fors- 
60; Farrell, 30; Jaffee, 20; Ballls,

m
When the time comes to 

lest your training in term» 
of salary and prominence, 
you’ll feel rewarded in the 
reception you gain by your 

Business College

ever

iGUMOUR’Sj
«

TailorsTriple ,Cly.

Modem Bumss College UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Open Tonight, Closed Tuesday Night

Modern 
Diploma. It carries more 
weight with Business Men.

man,
20; Potts, 10.

Women’s points—Brooks, 90; Muel
ler, 60; Piper, 10; Fisher, 10; Bergen,

68 King* GEO. J. SMITH, 
Principal

87-93 Union Street
! i£\ Clothing, Tailoring, Fur

nishings.
10.

Three-mile Memorial—Gorman, 1st; 
Jaffee, 2nd; Edgar Snodgrass, Saint 

I John, 3rd. Time 10 min. 27 sen
■»;

Xl
V

s vt;
f
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VOILIERS DEFEAT 
AMHERST TEAM, 1-0

MONCTON WINSpractically all night. Rathhum and 
Boomer, two nfw men, turned out and 
were seen in action for a few moments 
only. The following is the line-ups:

A mil erst U.

IHALIFAX, .Tan. 2—Moncton At- 
lantics defeated the Crescents Club of 
Halifax, 3 to 2, in the opening game 
last night of the hockey season.

It was an exhibition game played on 
water-soaked ice before a small at
tendance.

The line-up:
Moncton—Bidlake, goal: Kd. Kcr- 

vin and Wilson, defence; Gould, centre; 
James and Lowther, forwards; Lane, 
Wall and Earl Kcrvin, substitutes.

Crescents—C. Ilanrahan, goal; V. 
Hanralian and McDonald, defence; 
Martin, centre; Butler and McLean, 
forwards ; Dick, Ferguson and O’Con
nell, substitutes.

1)
AMr')Ï é

Saint John F.
Goal

WUson . Farrow Of Sabatini’s Jlrt-’Group to Which Belongs 
“The Sea Hawk" and ‘'Scaramouche'’

Lsrge Crowd Sees Close Game 
on Water Soaked Ice— 

Kiley Scores

Defence
Langille 
Bartlett 

, Fraser

Fraser
Halliscy
Gilbert

!

< IMPERIAL THEATREForwards
... Chisholm 
.... Harrison 
L. Bickerton

Keating . 
Kiley .... 
Thompson

'SQftccn hundred people braved the 
inclement weather Saturday night to 
fee Saint John Fusiliers romp home 
with a l to 0 victory over Amherst 
that was well deserved. It was a game 
that fans will not soon forget, the wet 
surface, fast skating, good stick- 
handling, considering the condition of 
the lcé, and the remarkable goal tend
ing of Farrow in the visitors’ nets.

Before the commencement of the 
game His Worship Mayor W. W. White 

i broadcasted a few words of cheer to 
Ittie fans for the coming year, in which 

Iflie held out hopes for greater prosper- 
Mly during the coming season.

J
Substitutes «I. Bickerton 

.... Tucker 
........ Black TODAY AND TUESDAYMountain 

Boomer .
Rathburn

Score, second period, Kiley, Saint 
John.

Penalties—Keating, slashing, 2 min
utes.

Officials—Referee, Temple I.ane; 
timers, Dr. F. Boyaner, Saint John, 
and A. B. Carty, Amherst; penalty 
timers, Harry Marney and A. T. 
Bright; goal judges, Roy Paccy and 
Mr. Scott.

ROSSLEY BOX OF TOYS - 3 More DaysNOVA SCOTIA HOCKEY.
/ Nova Scotia Hockey Saturday night 

resulted as follows :
At Halifax—Moncton, 3; Crescents,

At Dartmouth—Kcntville, 3; Dart
mouth, 2. ,

At New Glasgow—New Glasgow, 1 ; 
Antigonish, 0.

At Wolfvillc—Wolfvillc, 2; Windsor,

WITH FEATURE PICTURE

OPERA HOUSE
Starting TONIGHT

A Special Price Attraction
jf ÆK HiKetH «SINON2.

f MOO KING VIDORS
(i»R-W;D U C’T 1 oX_.

BARDELYS
Clhe ^Magnificent 
johSg&mt ;

T. Owing to many requests and their 
extreme popularity, the Rossley Kid- 

, dies will be held over for Three Extra 
Days with New Comedy Photoplay.

FACES OFF \Trojans Easily Beat 
National By 42 To 28

BRUINS BEATEN.
Just b*>fore the actual start of the 

pa me Miss Saint John (Miss Florence 
Johnson) skated out to the centre of 
the iec to face-off the puck and was 
given a rousing cheer by the fans as 
well as being presented with a bouquet 
rf flowers and a box of chocolates by 
Temple Lane, the referee.

Kiley’s lone goal soon after the sec
ond period started was the deciding 
punch to a game that was hard fought 
for the entire GO minutes. It was the 
winning goal as it was apparent that 
1 lie team to score first would win, the 
1er was very soft and was covered with 
i half inch of water, making shooting 
difficult. Indeed, very few shots left 
the ice, sizzling along much in the man
ner of a stone on the top of water.

While Saint John’s victory was well 
Tcservcd, nevertheless it was lucky in 
i way. The shot that beat Farrow 
was sent in from outside the defence 
*hd struck the ice in front of Farrow's 
Jiek. The puck took a bad hop, as it 
will on ice of this kind, r*nd jumped 
Tver his stick into the net. Amherst 
ivere in no way disconcerted and if 

rAnything set a faster pace for the re- 
jH&inder of play, but it was seldom 

* hey could get within shooting dis- 
ance of the Fusiliers’ net.
Saint John used the first line team

NEW YORK, Jan. 2—The New 
York Americans again moved into a 
tic for second place with Canadiens in 
the standing of the International sec- IThe Trojans, with both Kerr and 

Malcolm back in the lineup after recent 
injuries, took the Nationals into earn',) 
in a holiday game by- the score 42-28. 
Malcolm and Plumpton were outstand
ing for the winners, notching up 25 
points between them.

Wittrien and Boyce were the heavy 
point scorers for Nationals, with 22 
points. The game was watched by a 
large crowd of fans because of the ex
isting rivalry between the two clubs 
for basketball supremacy. Hollies and 
Pollard were ruled off for four per
sonal fouls by Referee Clark. 

Following is the summary:
Trojans e

Wilson (4) ...
Plumpton (10)
Humphrey (5)
Stirling ..........

Malcolm (15) .

Kerr (3) ........
Hollies (5) ...
Brown ............

Ref eree—Clark.
EXHIBITION GAME.

The High School defeated the Y-Nots 
in an exhibition game prior to the main 
game by a score 36-32. This was one 
of the best exhibitions witnessed at 
the Y. M, C. A. this season and was 
closely contested until the final 
whistle.

Matinee 2.30—10c, 15c, 25c, 35c 
Evening: Pictun 
Rossleys,

tion of the National Hockey League 
by defeating Boston Bruins, 3 to 0, You’ll see—twinkling toes and baldhead rows—shaking 

shoulders and shining motors—baby eyes with “My’s” and 
“why’s”—lovely ladies and charleston babies—and that ain’t all

■7.15 and 9.30 
8.30 — 15c, 25c, 35c

here tonight.
Fifteen penalties were given out by 

Referee Smcaton. Ï-

U*e the Want Ad. Way L

COMING
THURSDAY RB «

I r,QU: N ‘QUARE-Today
THETHEWILLIAM 

fO)Ç presents
Nationals - Abies Irish Rose” I A Ik 1Forwards 1 a.. Boyce (8) 

Wittrien (14) 
.F. Yeomans

!

COUNTRY
BEYOND

11iOF THE SCREEN 

First Run in Canada 
Direct From New York 

Hippodrome

l /Ii ’.NOI l\12

mmiCentre ,
E. Yeoman? (5)

5VSÜGuards
Pollard (1)

Kirk

ïïmMmÊmmMcKenzie jy A Great 
Star in . 

An Epic /, 
of Rom- / * 
ance and /
Intrigue /

. -------

!

MÊmBY JAMES 
OLIVER 

(CUR WOOD

KTvx
W v \K- )

GAIETY/ PALACE lbTUESDAYMONDAY:New Year’s Bouts ! Æ- FAIRVILLE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

NORTH END

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. 
nan, Toledo, and Mali; Adgie, Phila- 
clphia, light heavyweights, ten round 
raw;.Al Foreman, Washington, won 

foul from Carl Tremaine in the 
intli round.
NEWARK, N. J.—Willie Harmon, 

lew York welterweight, outpointed 
ilfred Mancini. England, ten rounds ; 
ack Hood, English welter, outpointed 
nek Dempsey,
-Minds.

— Joe Loh- mm moment — the power 
behind the state; the next 

—shorn of his glory, a traitor 
about to pay for his folly. 
And all for the lore of a girl 
he had seen but once!
What a gorgeous romance this is! 
And what a tremendous triumph 
for John Gilbert as Bard el ys, a 
great fighter but a greater lover! 
Gilbert and King Vidor, stdr and 
director of "The Big Parade” and 
"La Bohême,” in a story by Saba- 
tini, author of "Scaramouche” and 
"The Seak Hawk”! Try to beat 
that for entertainment!

Harold Bell 
Wright’s

V« A

m
i mGIVES REPORT

A very interesting report of the 
recent Maritime Boys’ Parliament in 
Sackvillc was given at' the session of 
the Ludlow street Baptist Sunday 
school yesterday by Donald Maher, 
who had been one of the delegates in 
attendance.

■Viri»n à

Fine Adventure Romance: with
ELEANOR BOARDMAN 
ROY D’ARCY 
KARL DANE 
GEORGE K. ARTHUR 
ARTHUR LUBIN

orDONT MISS IT/ “THE MINE 
WITH THE 
IRON DQOR”

/; si
!Philadelphia, ten !j

Vice—
nkrobs,âv'

L tVxj
I: A FILM Scenario by Dorothy Famum 

end King Vidor from the story 
hy Rafael Sabatmi—Directtd by 
King Vidor

YOVSkating Afternoons 
16c. to All

Skating Afternoons ^

BAND TONIGHT—Ice Perfect—Admission 25c. 
Lÿdies! and Gents’ Skates to Hire. ‘Phone M. 5067. 
Band starts 8.1 5. Have a skating party tonight. Season 

tickets on sale at Arena.

I) FORGET With This Superb Cast 
Pat O’Malley, Dorothy 

Mackaill, Mitchell Lewis, 
Raymony Hatton, Mary Carr, 

Chas. Murray

1f
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OPERATIC MUSICAL INCIDENTALS 
Concert OrchestrcfWurlitzer Organ

Is*'

A beauty alone! The centre of 
men’s plots and counter-plots 1 
Norma Shearer at her greatest in 
a drama of a woman’s love and

fig PICTUREA thrilling picture portrayal of 
what happened in the Show of Life 
when Fate cracks the whip.

OLIVE
BORDENhr*

With Ralph Graves,
J. Farrel MacDonald

Fox News—Opening of Empire 
Conference in London—Montreal 
Has Impressive Memorial Serv

ices For Men of “Valerian”—' 
British Airship Carries Airplane 

ALSO FOX VARITIES

One of The Season’s Greatest 
Picturessacrifice!HOCKEY FRIDAY NIGHT (This Week) 8 P. M.

Powerful and Big in Its Heart Appeaf as it is True and Gripping 
“TIN GHOSTS ’—Mermaid Comedy

1st Home LeagueFredericton vs. Saint John Fusilier 
Game. Boxes 75 c. Rush seats 50c. School Boys and 
Girls 25c. Book a season box. Phone T. M. Bell M. 
1092 or Arena 5067. Don’t say you have never seen a 
Hockey game. See Friday's game.

“SOPASUDS LADY” 
Alice Day Comedyin Action

/ Prices: Mat. 25c., 35c.; Eve. 35c., 50c. ' 

Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00, 8.45
’Phone your Want Ads, Main 2417.

_—^
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AS “BLIZZARD” MASTER OF THE UNDERWORLD 
The face of Satan, the brain of a genius, the body of a 

Caliban, the strength of a master of men in
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PUBLISHED HERE:
“Bardelys The Magnificent” 

was published serially in The Tele
graph-Journal here and was read 
by thousands of Saint John people.
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City NewsTHE EVENING TTMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 3, 1927City News
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 3.

A.M.
11.13 High Tide....11.43
5.08 Low Tide........  f».34
8.14 Sun Sets.........4.05

. rHi

Chases Chills in 2 SecondsP.M. ;\ High Tide 
Low Tide, 
sun ttisesA

PLEASANT TRIPPRAYER SERVICE Local News\ When the furnace or feeder 
is slow and the cold is in your 
very bones, press the button 
and let the electric heater fill 
the room with summer. When 
the Baby is getting her bath or 
being fixed up, keep the heater 
handy for health’s sake. When 
you feel too tired to light the 
grate, Snap the button on this 
quick action heater. A bless
ing in the sick room.

t x
!5 WAS NOT WANTED

Sergeant Spinney and Policeman 
Coughlan answered a call to Sydney 
street, at 9.15 a.m., January 1, to eject 
a man who was not wanted there.

I

Brings 560 Passengers and 
2,110 Tons of General 

Cargo

Protestant Churches of City 
Divided in Six Groups 

for Meetings

AUTO COLLIDED
Automobile, No. 4,087, driven 'by J. 

Devlin, collided with car. No. 9,354, 
driven by F. Campbell, at the corner 
of Union and Mill streets at 12.15 
o’clock Saturday morning. The Camp
bell car was quite badly damaged 
the running board and front fender 
on the left side being smashed, 
while the steering gear was bent. .

■
H

For Your Poor 
Chapped Hands

A delightful trip with very mild 
weather. Such was the concensus of

Forty of the Protestant churches of 
the city and vicinity are uniting for 
the observance of the week of prayer, 
which will be held this week and as 
so large a number are joining in the 
observance this'year the churches have 
been divided into six groups instead 
of four groups as in former years.

The congregations of each group of 
churches will meet together for the 
special services and each night will 
meet in a different church of that 
group. The churches co-operating and 
the chairmen of the various groups are 
as follows:

Group 1—Edith Avenue, Park Ave
nue (United), All Saints, Brookvillc, 
St. Bartholomew’s, Silver Falls; chair
man, Rev. W. J. Bevis.

Group 2—Exmouth street, St. Mary’s, 
Tabernacle, Knox, Zion, Waterloo 
street, Coburg street, St. John's (Stone). 
Carleton street (Reformed Baptist), 
Prince Edward street; chairman. Rev 
R. T. McKiro.

Group 3—Centenary, Central Bap
tist, St. David’s, Germain street Bap
tist, St. Andrew’s, Queen square, St 
James. Carmarthen street, St. Phillip’s; 
chairman, Rev. H. C. Rice.

Group 4—Main street Baptist, Vic
toria street, St. Luke’s, St. Matthew's, 
Douglas avenue Christian.^ Portland; 
chairman, Rev. E. R. MacWilliam.

Group 5—Carleton United, The Kirk, 
Charlotte street, St. George’s, Ludlow 
street, St. Jude’s; chairman, Rev. John 
Unsworth.

Group 6—Fairvilie United, Fairville 
Baptist, St. Columba; chairman, Rev. 
C. T. Clark.

. opinion of the passengers on the Cana
dian Pacific steamer Metagama when 
asked as to what kind of a journey 
they had across the Atlantic. The : 
Metagama arrived here yesterday 
morning direct from Liverpool and 
brought out 87 first and 476 third class 
passengers.

She also had on board 2,110 tons of 
general cargo, Jl,043 bags of mail and j 
275 bags of parcel post matter. She i 
also had three cars of express, includ- j 
ing four horses. There were four 
thoroughbred hunters brought out by 
J. McCsrlium, of Toronto.

Numbered among the passengers 
and 46

's.

e I
Such a time they’ve had of it these sewing, house

cleaning, cooking and dishwashing days. So much 
extra activity you’ve had no time to keep your 
hands as nice as they were. But here are a few 
helps, so valuable that the Ross Drug Co. obtained 
the exclusive agency for them.

RETURN AFTER HOLIDAYS.
Miss Helen Craise, daughter of Rev. 

A. Craise and Mrs. Craise, Queen 
street, West Side, returned to Sack- 
ville on Saturday to resume her duties 
at the High School there. Miss Jessie 
Craise, a sister, left the same day for 
Fredericton to take advanced studies 
in the Normal School there, after 
spending the Christmas holidays at 
home.

Sunbowl reflector type, as 
shown $6.50

Electric Grate (portable) $10 ^
f

50c.Harmony Almond Bloom Cream 
Lorie Lemon and Cocoa Butter.. 
Almond and Rose Water Cream.
Cream of Almonds........................

_ Rose Witchazel Cream.................
Hiker’s French Balm.....................

McAvity’s s*

35c.M
35c.

SILVER FILES 
SCHOOL TO HIVE 
ELECTRIC EIGHT

25c.
Richard Collet, manager, 

members of the famous D’Oyly Carte 
Opera Company, of London, who are 
coming to Canada for a Canadian tour.

25c. were

4 -30c.
35c. (good after-shave, too) 

Each of these have their special following, while 
this further list pretty well completes the choice:

Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream..........49c.
Three Flowers Hand and Face Lotion. . . 50c. 
Jergen’s Lotion

Ilasol4 PROMINENT CANADIAN f

A prominent Canadian who returned 
on the boat was David M. McGoun, of 
Montreal, who had made a short trip 
to England for the purpose of seeing 
his son. Captain A. McG<4m, of the 
Imperial forces, who had been ordered 
to Egypt. Mr. McGoun said that lie 
was delighted at and surprised with the 

of England. They had settled 
down to work following the coal strike 
and there did not now seem to be any 
feeling of bitterness on the part of the 
men, Mr. McGoun said. General con
ditions there looked good, he declared.

Another pasienger was Charles 
Maurice, of the Quebec Pulp & Paper 
Company, Chicoutimi, who was return
ing from a six months’ business trip 
abroad. He said that Canadian pulp 
and paper was meeting with consider
able competition from the Scandina
vian countries. Mr. Maurice said that 
the proprietors of the London Times 
were soon to erect a large pulp and 
paper mill in this country.

\

BOYS’ SHOP SWEEP
Gigantic

■ 30c, rfioYs'i
5 suit!
3sale!

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
-26.

*

:men « •.Christmas Treat Enjoyed by 
Boys—Arranged by 

Y.MCL

i

r Better Made
2 PANTSàfifed

In his address at the annual Christ
mas treat for the boys of St. Patrick s 
Industrial Home, Silver Falls, New 
Year’s Day, Bishop LeBlanc announced 
that the Home would be provided with 
electric lights. His Lordship said that 
through the kindness of a local firm 
and other collections this had been made 
possible. '

The Christmas treat provided by the 
Y. M. C. I. this year was the best 
ever held at the Home. This had been 
the object of the special committee of 
the Y. M. C. I., and it was a source 
of great satisfaction to see their hopes 
realized. Over $300 and 90 parcels 

collected from the homes of all

Boys’ Suits-
SPECIAL SPEAKERS

r Specially Reinforced I 
Wear Longer !
Look Smarter !
Regular $16 to $18 1

Boyish smartness in style, careful tailoring and dependable 
materials that give long, satisfactory wear; new patterns, and, two ’P 
pairs of reinforced pantL

These Feature* have made Oak Hall Boys Shop the Big Shop
for Boys. And the Big Special Price ................... .. ............ .. • • -

Other Suits priced from $7.50 to $13.50.
Boys’ Shop -• bth Floor

Each service will be conducted by the 
minister of the church in which it is 
held and there will be a special speak
er. Tonight the theme will be “The 
Church’s Task.” On Tuesday night 
the subject will be “The Church’s Re
sources.” On Wednesday “The Church 
and the Home” will be the subject of 
consideration and prayer. On Thurs
day “The Church and the Social Or
der” will be the general theme and on 
the afternoon of >hat day the United 
Women’s Missionary Societies of the 
city will hold their annual meeting in T'fere,._ . . .
St. David’s Memorial Hall at 3.30 p. th®,dlff?T,nt Parlshoners- „ . .
m., when Mrs. Louis Duval, misri-m- The following program
ary on furlougn from Nigeria, West out by the boy® ° <.s„ûst:tutê
Africa, will be the speaker and an of- =°me song, by the choir; Substitute 
fering will be taken for the New for Santa Claus, a Pla7 ^ 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage. boys of the class; accordion solo Fred 

On Friday night the subject f ir tlic Williams; Christmas song, , by 
united meetings will be “The Church choir; hoop drill by 18 boys; closing 
and International Peace.” Only one hymn, by the choir. ,,
group will meet on Saturday night, the Besides the bishop other addresses 

I second group, which will assemble in i were given by Rev. J. C. Floyd, spirit-
ual director of the Y. M. L. I.; Kcv.

X

Special January Offering's
—IN—

Fur Coats

1I \

95OTHERS ON BOARD !
Other prominent passengers included 

Mrs. Robert Glasgow and Paul Glas
gow, Toronto; Dr. G. R. Nod well, To
ronto ; Mr. and Mrs. McMurray, Lon
don, Eng.; S. J. R. Saunders, I.ondon, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hill, of Glasgow.

The passengers left for Montreal and 
the west in two special trains, one 
leaving at 12.30 o’clock and the second 
at 2.30 o’clock.

f

V

Hudson Seal French Seal .
Alaska Seal Muskrat

*■ GOOD TIME ENJOYED 
AT RED HEAD EVENT

and Persian Lamb
Best Bargains Eve

Higher Qualities! ^
Lower Prices!

Busters overcoats

I W' ■

\

the Prince Edward street church to __ , . . .
take up the theme “The Church and Charles Carroll, chaplain of the Home; 
the Nation.” The speaker at that ser- Dr. J. M. Barry and Jos. P. Coughlan,

past president of the Y. M. C. I., who 
spoke in the absence of W. L. Gray, 
president.

I IF. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

.

Annual Entertainment is Given 
Well by United Church 

Sunday School

à
vice will be Rev. R. W. Wetmore.

The services are held under the aus
pices of the Evangelical Alliance. t,

FINE PROGRAM.
A splendid program of songs and 

readings was carried out by members 
of the Y. M. C. I. This was arranged 
by A. C. D. Wilson, chairman of the 
dramatic committee of the Y. M. C. I., 
and was as follows: Miss Bernice 
Mooney, vocal solo; Miss Mable Scully, 
reading, and John Reardon, vocal solo. 
Miss Frances Ryan was accompanist.

The magnificent Christmas tree, 
laden with gifts, was then stripped 
and Santa arrived in time to distribute 
to every boy appropriate presents and 
a feast of good things. There are now 
109 boys in the Home.

Arokj

Society annual meetings will 
be held in ebrinection with the week of 
prayef. The West Side Bible Society 
meeting will be held in St. George’s 
church on Wednesday evening, when 
Rev. James Dunlop will be the speaker. 
The city Bible Society meeting will be 
held in the Portland church on Thurs
day, when the speakers will be Rev. 
H. A. Cody and Rev. R. G. Fulton.

The churches in which the various 
groups will meet tonight and those who 
will be the special speakers are as fol
lows: Group 1, Brookville, Rev. J. W. 
Bevis; group 2, Tabernacle, Rev. A. 
L. Fleming; group 3, Carmarthen street, 

I group 4, Douglas avenue (Christian), 
i Dr. J. A. Morison ; group 5, Charlotte 
j street (Baptist), Rev. F. T. Bertram, 
I and group 6, St. Columba, Rev. H. Ü 

B. Strothard.

iAL MEETINGS V
d! The annual Christmas entertain

ment of the United church at Red 
Head took place on Friday evening 
when the children of the Sunday school 
gave a very excellent program. The 
church was very prettily decorated 
with greening and a large Christmas 
tree gayly decorated had many goodies 
for the children. The following pro
gram was successfully carried out: 
Chorus by the school; recitation, 
“Christmas Welcome,” by Irene Mc- 
Affee; recitation, Marie Blacklock; 
chorus by the school ; recitation, Har
vey Alexander; dialogue, Helen 
Anthony, Audrey Dewar and Helen 
McPherson; chorus by the junior 
class ; recitation, Audrey Dewar; -reci- 

Ruth Anthony; chorus, “Joy

Bible

BOYS’New Bridge Lamps ,..

—'X V ■

Ideal for reading and attractively designed with ornamental

Adjustable socket to throw the light where required.
Shades of imitation pigskin in various patterns.
Wired complete with six feet of cord—only $&85 each.

W. H. Mayward Co.,

Ages 5 to 10

$Q85
Ages 8 to 18base.

$12”
*

Limited Increase Is Shown
In Port Business Regular $16 to $26Regular $13.50 to $15.00.85-93 PRINCESS STREET

tation,
Bells,” by all the school; recitation, 
Helen McPherson ; recitation, Helen 
Anthony; dialogue, Ida Abbott, Jean 
Anthony, Phyllis Cole, Boyd McPher 
son and Harvey Alexander; dialogue, 
“No Christmas in Our Home,” Mild
red McAfee, Glendon Dewar; Grace 
McPherson, Muriel McAfee and Boyd 
McPherson ; recitation, Dolly McAfee; 
recitation, Kenneth McPherson ; exer
cise, “His Star,” by seven girls and 
two boys.

This lot comprises all our 
better grade Overcoats, some of 
which were marked up to $26. 
Most mothers know our regular 
prices are Tow for such qualities.

- bth Floor

Navy Blues, Lovats, Greys, 
Fawns, Fancy Tweeds, Cover- 
dales, with collars, snow-cuffs in 
sleeves, all warmly lined.

With the closing of December last 
Friday, the port of Saint John shows 
a good increase of arrivals of pass.rn- 

and freight steamers this season 
the corresponding period the

-j

/■
Debate Control of

The Liquor Traffic
gers 
over 
previous" season.

During the season of 1925 nine ships 
arrived in November, starting on ihc 
22nd, and during December 57 ships 
arrived, making the total of 06. For 
November this season seven ship* ar
rived, while last month there were 74 
ships to enter, making a to»al for the 
two months of 81. This shows an in

fer the season to date of 15

Your Horse Boys’ Shop
There was a good attendance of 

members and visitors at the meeting 
of the Germain street Baptist Brother
hood, Sunday afternoon, the feature 
being a debate on the resolution : 
“That a system of government control 
would be preferable in New Brunswick 
to the present prohibitory law.”

The affirmative was championed by 
E. J. Alexander, H. C. Price and F. 
W. Emms, and the negative by A. G. 
Gunter, C. Rayworth and R. Mahoney.

The question of which side won was 
left to the audience and resulted in a 
tie vote, 19 for each team. Several of 
those present refrained from voting, 
and the chairman, Everett Hunt, would 
not give a deciding vote.

B. E. Hambly, the vice-president, re
cently from Ontario, noted the tenden
cy of the speakers to refer to the situa
tion in that province and the result of 
the late election there. He advised that 
New Brunswick should work oi\t its 
own 
other places.

W. C. Cross, leader, complimented 
the debaters and welcomed the visi
tors.

Needs the protection of Maple Leaf Drive Calks on slip
pery, icy streets. Are very low in price at the present time, 
costing only

WELL CARRIED OUT
ships, and an increase of 17 arrivals 
for last month over December, 192.5.

The arrival this season of a 'number 
of ships coming here for grain c-.rgocs 
is responsible for the gain ,nd yester
day there were 22 passenger and 
freight ships in the port, a number of 
them anchored in the harbor awaiting 
berths

A dialogue, “Introducing Santa 
Claus” was well carried out and Glen
don Dewar acted the part of SantaV
Claus with a number of the Junior 
class. Rev. Hugh Miller, of Silver 
Falls, gave an address and a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. George Anthony and 
Mrs. Obie Anthony for training the 
children. Joseph Alexander, the super- ! 
intendent of the school, spoke briefly 
and referred to the excellent work 
done in the community. Afterwards 
Santa Claus distributed presents from 
his sack to the minister, superintendent, 
teachers and all the children, 
evening closed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

#

$1.00 for a box of 50 
Remember the name 
All sizes, saine price Cut Home Wash

Out for 1927
As Hiram Sees It, r

'f

Maple Leaf Drive Calks
Also Hatchet Extractors for extracting Drive Calks 

Straight Extractors for extracting Drive Calks. 

Punches for punching holes out for Drive Calks.

The
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times-Star re
porter, “that the lick- 
in’ Dempsey got was 
one o’ the big events 
o’ the year.”

“I fancy,” said the 
reporter, ‘‘that it de
pends on the point of 
view.”

“You hit it jist 
right,” said Hiram. 
“Now — there’s 
Sparks. He thinks the 
greatest thing that 
happened last year 
was when lie 
through the scaffold in 

barn

liquor problem without regard to

Sailor Injured In
Quarrel On Vessel Why go on from year to year bothered by all the expense 

and upset of home washing when the modem way relieves you of 
the burden just beautifully.

The New System Damp Wash is the way that saves money, 
health and leisure. And never did you see such clean clothes 
or such a sunshiny sweetness. Human hands cannot equal the 
results of the New System equipment. No rubbing, no wring
ing—just prolonged sudding and rinsing, eight waters in all. 
Separate treatments. Quick return delivery. Worth a trial.

ivj
V?*

Program Is Given
At County Hospital

(

At an early hour Saturday morning 
Police Constable Phlnney went to the 
steamer Lingan at the Dominion Coal 
Pockets as it was reported a man was 
injured. On arrival the officer learned 
that there had been a disturbance and 

of the crew had been rendered un-

4 3
A fine program of instrumental 

music was greatly enjoyed by the pati
ents of the Saint John County Hos
pital on Saturday evening. A concert 
party composed of Arthur Jones, Geo. 
Stewart, Arthur Calendar, Mr. Win
field, Kenneth Brown and James Brown 
played several selections on stringed in
struments and their entertainment was 
much appreciated. Hearty thanks was 
extended to them. On Sunday Ven. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot with the 
choir of St. Paul’s church visited the 
Hospital and held service there in the 
morning. The choir sang a number 
of the special Christmas selections and 
the service was very greatly enjoyed.

Neverslip Screw Calks & Shoes aoi

one
conscious when struck over the head 
by a man who was not a member of 
the crew.

The man revived and did not need 
the care of a doctor and remained on 
the ship, while at the request of one of 
the steamer’s officers, the man not be
longing to the crew, was sent ashore 
and all was quiet when the officer left 
the scene.

ralka in all size»—boxe» of 50.

Shoes in light and heavy.

Furrels for holding Drive Calks in wom-out shoes.

fell

(withouthis
breaking his neck or 
the eggs he lied in his 
hands. He puts the eggs fust when he 
tells the story—they’re wuth more to 
him than his darned old neck.”

“Of course,” said the reporter, “you 
don’t have to list Dempsey’s defeat as 
one of the Great Events of History in 
1926 if you don’t want to—but he had 
to he licked last year or this year—or 
some other year.”

"They all do,” said Hiram. “I’ve

New System Laundry
Damp or Dried Washi FIREMEN CELEBRATE.

Foreman W. Ingraham and other 
members of No. 4 Hose Company, City 
road, greatly enjoyed New Year’s night 
at the station. Headed by a piper the 
firemen and some friends marched to ~ 
N -. 5 station, Main street, and visited 
their brother members. On returning 
to No. 4 a conpie of enjoyable hours 

spent vv tli a program of vocal

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. EIGHT ON LIST I
IClerk of Court Ervin E. Williams

presided at the Police Court this noticed that—an’ it costs a lot o’ 
morning In the absence of Magistrate j money.
G. A. Henderson, who is out of town, j
There were eight charges of drunken- I will tell me what you, regard
ness. In four cases the men failed to of the great events of the year.” were
appear and forfeited deposits of PS. “Well?’ said Hiram,” The Settlement, and instrumental music. The men are
The remaining four were fined $8 or hot fust prize in the egg-layin’ contest very grateful for remembrances on
two months ic jail. —ves, sir.” Year a Day.

King Street and Market Square

Store Hours, 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday TUI 10 p. m. 
Phone Main 1920 SAVE IK COUPONS Valuable Preswt» 

Given Absolutely ' 
FREE

LOUIS GREENS 
Cigar Store 

87 Charlotte St 
Sub Poet Office No. 5

“Perhaps,” said the reporter, “you
as one
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LADIES’ HAIRDRESSING PARLORS and
—4th FloorKiddies’ Barber Shop

POOR DOCUMENT

SCOVIL BROS- LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street
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